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Workman will visit
l*. W., at the regu-

<

hutsday, evening.
Im.s. M.

Perkins, Mrs.
Georgia Tuttle, Miss

<

Grace E. Walton atof the Grand Lodge
Assembly in Bangor

-;s

William B. Littlefield of
snled at the annual seslodge of Maine of Odd
Get. 19th. Grand Secrer of Portland reported
hers for the year, the toThe total reeing 22,2(56.
■

a

:

small decrease from

The assets are nearly
:al gain. There are 140
Rebekah lodges in the
ness of the grand lodge
of ihe election of officers,
« iet nature.
The followiected: Leon 8. Merrill,
-i t F. Smith, Bangor, I).
Merrill, Newport, G. W.;
'i tland, G. 8.; William
land, G. T.; William B.
Berwick, grand repre-

harles D. Page of Ban•uide his annual report at
<-f tlie grand encampuglit. Reports of Grand
‘stone and Grand Treas.>eof Portland, the grand
<i district deputy grand
submitted.
The grand
•iai number of encamp•' a 1
membership of 4,779.
.B Marchs relieved was 443
!'he number of sick bene>, amounting to 810,982.
wore 822,411, current exM-.m benefits and charii 11vested funds 871,297.
were as follows: Herbert
i. G. P.; Fugene R. BowII
P.: Willis A. Bailey,
W.
Benjamin C. Stone,
Albro E. Chase, PortMit M. Ward, Bangor, G.
i;*-man, Portland, G. M ;
•limond, G. Sent.; Alfred
'ta, D. (4. 8.; Charles I>.
iiid representative for two
\•
session will he held in
third Wednesday in OctoP

WESCOTT DEAD.
Hand Business Man Basses
A way.

«>ct. 23.
Hon. George P.
! iie Lafayette hotel at 4 p.
Mr. Wescott had been in
the past year. Saturday
lie was taken with a
his apartments at The
ih the best of medical at••'■Miig he partially recovertook a serious turn Frihe passed away without

Wescott was born at Blue24, 1842, the son of Joseph
Wescott. He is survived
i.ghter, Annabel Fletcher,
v Fletcher; by a brother-inBeyer of the United States
\<*
nephews, Geo. W. Beyer
Beyer. Mrs. Wescott, who
ion West, daughter of Henry
averhill, Mass., died some
wax tne

omy

son in a

iamny

llis ancestors came from
ttleil at Castine prior to the
Ilia boyhood was spent
he received a good edueamon schools.
For sometime
nt in lilueliill Academy.
At
went to California and was
in the Mare Island navy
Then spending one
tears.
ver mines of Nevada lie refi-rnia and at Vallejo engagbusiness in which he con:Nki.
lie was appointed post(dace and held the office as
InJanuin business there.
ame to Portland,
mning to Portland in 1866, Mr.
:i to take a prominent part in
>, and to closely identify himgrowth of the city. Almost
became evident that he was
a strong influence in every
importance. He and his fathhe successful firm of Joseph
"i:, granite contractors and
merchants. In 1869 and in 1870
inan for Ward 5, and in 1873
He
ayor by the Republicans.
That
1 tlie year following.
local political career, and
peculiarly interesting at this
Mir.
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The tropical storm
expected for several days
l.ngland today. With a rush
!i at its height reached the
t.

■

n

an hour, anil a tlood of
spread rapidly and with
it carried down telegraph
wd other damage at various
eticut and Rhode Island
hock and telegraphic comnmut off so that the extent of the

miles
in
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lie ascertained

for

a

lime

broken between Boston
k, even the stock tickers being
•ration. The high wind alfVctaction by telephone over long
uits.
As the storm
passed
iepairs were made late in the
In northern New England conimage was done to fruit trees.
had been given several days’
the weather bureau, it is hoped
ere
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ere

prevented.

Shot for
u
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Deer.

Father of Nine Children.

Another fatal
Me., Oct. 23.
taking a human being for a deer
^ ;^"ned Saturday night. This time
took place in the woods near
Edward Cobb, a Iiumford Falls
tion
tL,!
foreman, whose home is
1
“tt,
l|M but who has been workk,‘ * ^ui weeks at Bemis, was shot
Alexander Bergeon,
^ i .!m* llea<*
place about dusk,
^J-'^oent takingin wait
for a deer and
lying
tinJ'1
in the under-1
moving
thing
Re™Zf“d
Cobb leave* a wife
away.
N n,,
children
at
Kartlett.
tiT
Bergeon
It, ng» in Bartlett, where be recently
the Province*.
<
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CHURCHES.

u. OF M. NEWS.

Rev. E. S.

Capt. John W. Greene died Oct. 18th at
his home in Deer Isle. Ilis health began to
fail last fall and in the summer he went to
Portland for treatment, and when it was
found that his trouble was cancer of the intestines he came home to die. The Deer Isle
Messeuger says of the deceased:
Born in this town, in the house in which
he died, nearly sixty years ago, the son of
the late William and Elizabeth Greene, he
began life as did nearly all boys of that day
here and at an early age commenced going
to sea, making his first trip as cook on a
“pinkey”—a class of vessels very nearly, if
not quite, extinct—commanded bv “bncle
Tan” Robbins. At the age of eighteen he
was in command of the schooner Maryland
in the coasting business, and he followed
the sea until about twenty years ago, when
he condemned his vessel, the old S. P. Adams, and laid her bones to rest on the beach
in the rear of E. W. Haskell’s store, and retired. There was no quenching the sailor’s
longing for the ocean, however, and Capt.
Greene soon found himself planning and
constructing a yacht, the Lament, which he
sailed for several seasons and then sold to
the .Shumans of Boston, acquiring by the
trade another, the Merle. In this boat he
seemed to take great pleasure in cruising
around and the little sloop and her genial
skipper became known in every harbor and
port of Penobscot bay.
Early in life ( apt. Greene married Miss
Lydia Torrey, and four children have been
born to them. A daughter died in infancy;
three sons—besides the wife—survive him.
They are: Eugene A., William S., and
Frank L. Of his parental family only one
brother survives, Mr. Thomas B. Greene of
this village.
Capt. Greene was a member of Marine
Lodge, F. & A. M., and was one of the most
highly respected and influential men of our
town,
lie was a stanch Democrat, always
high in the local councils of his party and
straight-forward and honest in dealing
with men. Liberal with his means he gave
ungrudgingly for the public good and was
ever a public-spirited man.
Such citizens
any town can ill afford to lose.
We note an omission in the foregoing account.
Before building the Lament Capt.
Greene owned and sailed the schooner yacht

$75,287, nearly $5,000
In the Rebekah lodges sunnyswe,
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<>i 20 tons

net, bunt at wiscasset in 1865, and was a frequent visitor at
this port. The Sunnyside was then ail
cabin, but later the interior fittings were removed, an after house built, and she is still
in the packet business between Belfast and
Deer Isle. The Lamont was built from a
model by Burgess, the noted yacht designer,
ind most of the material used in her construction was cut on the land of her builder
and owner in Deer Isle.
Samuel L. Hinckley died suddenly at his
boarding place at A. S. Fahy's, Monday
morning. He submitted to a minor surgical operation on one of his toes Sunday, but
apparently recovered from the shock and
anaesthetics.
His condition created no
alarm until about 2 o’clock Monday morning, when he began to fail rapidly and soon
passed away. Mr. Hinckley was born in

Rluehill, Me., Aug. 21, 1802, a son of Wheelock VV. and Mary L. Hinckley. He came
Belfast when 20 years old and learned
the moulders’ trade in C. J. Hall's foundry,
with the late George S. Chase and William
Twombly. He was obliged to leave the
foundry on account of ill health and was
for a lew years with Elmer FI. Bradbury in
the. Belfast laundry and later with S. A.
Parker in the same business. Flight years
ago his health obliged him to give up regular work. His mother, Mrs. Leach, lives in
Penobscot, and he leaves one brother, two
half-brothers and one half-sister. They are
Henry J. Hinckley of Brockton, Mass.;
John P. Leach of Camden; J. Willis Leach
of Boston and Mrs. H. S. Bussell of Amherst, Mass. Mr. Hinckley was of a cheerful
disposition, and although an invalid for
many years always looked on the bright
side and was the life of any company in
which he might be. He leaves a large circle of warm friends. The funeral will take
place to-day, Thursday, at 2 p. m. at his late
residence.
to

Daniel L. Howe died at his home on Bell
street October 22d, after a long and painful
illness aged 47 years, 2 months and 12 days.
He was born in Morrill, a son of the late
Levi and Abbie (Robinson) Rowe, and
came to Belfast when a young man and
worked on the milk farms of Joseph C.
Townsend and the late lion. A. G. Jewett.
Twenty-four years ago he entered the employ of Win. Pitcher & Son, dealers in coal,

Philbrook will preach
Poor’s Mills next Sunday afternoon.

at

Rev. Harry Lutz occupied the pulpit of
the Unitarian church in Bangor last Sunday.
Rev. R. P. Chase from Canaan, Me., will
preach at the Gospel Mission, 58 High
street, next Saturday and Sunday evening
and Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
There will be meetings at the Gospel Mission, 58 High street, every Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday evenings and Sunday
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Regular preaching service

at 10.45 a. m.
the Universalist church next Sunday,
Rev. J. W. Hatch will exchange with Mr.
Smith.
Sunday school at 2 o’clock.
at

Christian Science services are held at J.
F. Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock, and
Wednesday evenings at 7.30, to which all
are cordially welcome.
Services at the Unitarian church next
Sunday at 10.45 o'clock ; preaching by the
pastor, Rev. Harry Lutz; subject of discourse, “Sentimentalism.” Sunday school
at 12 o’clock. All are cordially invited.

Auxiliary Mission near the foot of Main
street, Rev. Mrs. Annie Johnson in charge.
Meetings Tuesday, Friday and Sunday
evenings at 7.30. The Mission will be open
mornings to receive cast-off clothing of all
kinds for distribution. Please help in this
good work.
There are in Maine about 4,500 Unitarians.
They maintain 20 churches, of which 15 have
settled ministers and two are temporarily
without ministerial service. Of the remaining nine, eight may be classed as summer
preaching stations, and one is dormant.
One name, that of York, has appeared in
the official list of churches for the first time

Secretary,
hill; Treasurer, Otis W. Means, Machias;
Executive Committee, Harry Rich, Bangor;
William R. Sawyer, Milbridge; H. Oakes
Little, Augusta. The committee on class
numerals also reported and the requisitions
;

young people’s meeting at 6.30; people's
gospel service at 7.30. The George Pratt
chapter ot the Epworth League will entertain the Searsport League and Christian Endeavor Society at a Hallowe’en social this, Thursday, evening.
The Unitarian Conference in Portland
last week adopted the following resolution :
The Unitarians of Maine in annual conference do hereby pledge themselves anew
to a religion that speaks for intelligent development, social purity, human rights
and a true spirituality. We deplore the continued strife in the Far East and commend
the judgment of President Roosevelt in his
desire to call another session of the Peace
Congress at The Hague.
The morning service at the Baptist
church next Sunday will be specially for
children and young people.
The pastor,
Rev. E. S. Philbrook, will give an illustrated address entitled “The Post Sermon.’’
Parents and friends are invited to be
present with the children. The Sunday
school will meet at noon. Other services
will be as follows: Men’s meeting at 3.30
p. m.; young people’s meeting at 6.30 p. m.;
gospel praise and preaching service at 7.30
p. m. The topic of the evening address by
the pastor will be “Striking the Main Current.’’
the 41st annual conference of the Unitarians of Maine in Portland last week the
following officers were elected: Pres., Hon.
J. W. Symonds, LL. D., of Portland; vice
presidents, Hon. Selden Connor of Augusta
and Mrs. Sarah F. Hamilton of Saco; sec.
and treas., Rev. John C. Perkins, D. It., of
Portland; executive committee, Rev. Harry
Lutz of Belfast, John Wilson of Bangor,
Mrs. A. F. Greely of Ellsworth, Mrs. B. B.
Murray of Calais, Frank Redington of Waterville and Mrs. Chas. W. Roberts of Bangor. The Maine Women’s Alliance chose
officers as follows: Uireetors, Mrs. Sarah
F. Hamilton of Biddeford and Mrs. E. P. H.
Estes of Bangor; Secretary and Treasurer,
Mrs. Florence P. Hall of Kennebunk. Reports were made from the 15 branches of
the alliance in the State showing all to be in
At

cood

condition.

The

Belfast

hrsnoh

was

represented by Mrs. Wm. B. Swan.

About 200 delegates, representing every
county in tbe State, were present at the
annual convention of the Maine Sunday
school association in Fort Fairfield Oct.
hay, etc., and worked at the same place 20th. Reports showed about 1000 schools in
Maine, whose total financial condition is
until
his
the
Belfast
Fuel
&
(now
Hay Co.)
better than ever before. These officers
last sickness. He married Ellen Young of were
elected, President, L. R. Cook, YarMontville, who survives him, with oue mouth ; secretary. Rev. Percival F. Marsdaughter, Miss Mabel Rowe. He also leaves ton, Lewiston; treasurer, F. C. Jordan, Alfred. Miss Cassie Chambers of Portland
two s!sters and one half-sister, Mrs. Frank
was elected primary secretary of
Maine,
M. West of Belfast, Mrs. C. B. Huntington which is & new department, and
representative
for
Maine
at
the
South
international
Sunof Freeport and Mrs. J. P. Allen of
Portland. Mr. Rowe was a kind and faith- day school convention at Toronto next June.
A primary council to advise Miss Chambers
ful husband and father, and his employers in her new work was
appointed, consisting
and fellow workmen speak of him in the of Rev. Dr. A. T. Salley, Albert llall of
highest terms. He was always ready to do Portland and H. E. Lufkin of Yarmouth.
L. R. Cook was chosen as Maine member
cheerfully his full duty and to lend a help- of tbe international executive committee
hand
to
it.
Funeral
one
who
needed
ing
and Rev. Dr. Smith Baker of Portland as
any
services were held at his late home-Monday Maine vice president of the international
association.
conference of primary and
afternoon, Rev. E. S. Philbrook officiating. intermediate A,workers was conducted
by
The bearers were from the deceased's for- Mrs. Rand and Miss Chambers.
VV. C.
mer associates
in his work:
Nathaniel Pearce, international teachers’ training
made two addresses, one of which
Sholes, Thomas G. Small, John McAuliff secretary,
was
on
“Approved Workmen; How Se
and A. J. Cook.
cured.” Rev. Dr. Smith Baker spoke on
“The Bible Come to Stay.” At the closing
WRECK OF THE SCH. JOHN C. SMITH.
session Thursday night in the Free Baptist
church addresses were made by Dr. Baker,
J.
F. Haley and J. V. Clancy. The next
Wliat Out* of the Crew Say* of the Disaster.
annual meeting of the association will be
C. M. Rice, a member of the crew of the held in the Willistou church at Portland.
schooner John C. Smith, recently wrecked
on Shovelful
Shoal, off Monomoy point
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
arrived in Portland last Thursday.
In
speaking of the experiences of the crew at
Whereas it has pleased our Divine Crethe time of the disaster he said:
to remove from our Lodge here below
“There were four of us on the Smith in- ator
to that higher and better Lodge above Worcluding Capt. Pendleton. On the night of
shipful Brother John W. Clough; therefore,
Oct.
we were tacking off the shoals. This
be it
was about 8 o’clock. The boat was working
his removal Liberty
Resolved, That
badly and on one of her tacks, she mis- Lodge, F. & A. M., by
has lost a Past Master
stayed and we found ourselves rushing and
who
was ever ready to
worthy brother,
ashore and unable to prevent it.
wield his power for which was for the best,
“Fortunately the weather was calm, so most
satisfactory and benificent purposes,
we did not strike
hard when we ran on
and where his acts were worthy of our imiShovelful. The schooner kept fairly uptation.
right and as the weather was nuiet we Hi,I
Resolved. That our brotherly love and
nut make any efforts to get ashore.
be extended to his bereaved fam“For four days tve stayed aboard the sympathy
who have lost a kind and faithful comily,
schooner and during all that time the
and
a loving father.
weather was calm. On the fifth day, how- panion
Resolved, That as a token of respect to
ever, the wiud began to spring up, and our
departed brother our altar be placed in
soon a very heavy sea was running. The
mourning 30 days; that a page of our
waves began to wash over the Smith, and
records
be devoted to his memory and a
soon she began to fill.
of these resolutions be sent to The Bel
“As soon as we found that she was in copy
fast Journal and Bangor Commercial for
danger of being broken up we signaled to
Monomoy life saving station, men from publication.
Oren VV. Ripley, ) Committee
which had visited us before, and the crew
>
L. C. Morse,
on
came out and took us ashore.
We had no
G. H. Cargill,
) Resolutions.
difficulty in leaving the schooner and manto
take
our
effects
with
us.
aged
personal
The Roaring Bull.
The schooner and the cargo were a total
loss. Just a week after we went ashore, on
Oct. 12th, the heavy seas did their work
Capt. B. F. Paschal, in the schooner
Mabel Goss, went to Isle au Haut Sunday
and the Smith was smashed to pieces.
to set the spindle on “Roaring Bull” but
W. J. Ryan of Portland will soon make there was too much sea and he was obliged
his 22nd annual tour through Maine, selling to abandon the Job.
People acquainted
the Old Farmers’ Almanacs for the year with the location of this ledge need not be
1905. For the purpose of forming an or- told that it isn’t every day in the year that
ganization for mutual benefit, Mr. Ryan one can lay a vessel up against its ragged
would like the names and addresses of all edges.—Deer Isle Messenger.
blind persons in the State. Send to the folMrs. Burnett, formerly Miss Frances
lowing address for blanks. State of Maine
Association of the Blind, William J. Ryan, Young of this city, now of Fort Plain, N.
Aoting Secretary, 21 Quincy street, Port- Y., was the guest of Mrs. S. D. Wiggin last
week.—Ellsworth American.
land, Me.

discussed and

decid-

_____

A college meeting was held Oct. 17th to
discuss the matter of having a special train
to Lewiston for the Bates-Maine game. Several members of the faculty and student
body spoke, and as over the required number (120) signed for tickets, it was decided
to run the train. Although the morning of
the game looked threatening about 250 students took advantage of the opportunity to
see the Pates buildings and campus, as well
as the foot ball game.
The train left Orono
at 8 o’clock a. m. and arrived at Orono about
8 p. ni.
Although the game was lost, 6 to 0,
Maine’s supporters were proud of their
team, and no one regretted the trip. Here
is

short press report of the game:
Oct. 22. In the only Maine
college game to be played in this city Bates
defeated the University of Maine on Garcelon Field this afternoon by a score of 6 to 0.
The teams were evenly matched and the
contest was one of the hardest fought battles ever seen on the local gridiron. W7hile
Maine slightly outweighed Bates the latter
seemed to excel at every point. Bates was
several times given penalties for offside
play and holding. The University of Maine
players made two costly fumbles. The only
score was made after about 10 minutes of
play in the first half.
bcore:
Bates,#; University of Maine, 0.
Touchdown, by Kendall. Goal, Messenger.
Umpire, Crowley, Bangor. Referee, Brown
of Harvard. Official linesman, George McCarty. Time, 25 and 20 minute halves.
a

Lewiston,

An

Morning worship at the Methodist ehureh
next Sunday at 10.45 with sermon by the
Rev. Ashley A. Smith; Bible school at noon ;

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

its election of
The class of 1908 has held
and the reofficers for the Freshman year
sult is as follows: President, Daniel Chase,
Baring ; Vice President, W illiam A. Cobb,
Minnie E. Chase, BlueAuburn

for earning them were
ed upon.

last

enthusiastic mass meeting was held

Friday night,

spite oi the violent

in

storm.
The Gamma Chapter of Delta Sigma are
to give a Hallowe’n party at Mt. Vernon
m. d. p.
House next Saturday evening.
of Waldo

County Grange.

Waldo County Pomona Grange met Oct.
18th with South Montville Grange. The attendance was large and the hall was filled
to nearly its full capacity. Ten granges
were represented. The officers present were
Master, Overseer, Chaplain, Steward, Assistant Steward, L. A. Steward, Secretary,
Gate Keeper, Ceres and Pomona. After the
opening exercise and regular business were
finished the fifth degree was conferred in
full form on a class of 9. The noon recess
was then taken. The host grange did well its
part in furnishing coffee, baked beans, etc.,
and the visitors with their baskets of pastry made it one of the bountiful grange dinners for which the County Grange is noted,
while the sociability which accompanied it
made it a very pleasant part of the meeting.
The afternoon session was opened with
music by the choir. A very fine address of
welcome was given by Rev. E. A. Dinslow
and B. F. Foster responded o«-behalf of the
pomona in his usual interesting w'ay. The
topic, Is there any fraternal organization
which offers more financial benefit to its
members than the Patrons of Husbandry ?
was well discussed by C. M. Howes, L. C.
Morse, E. Evans, B. F. Foster and J. O.
Johnson. Then followed instrumental music by Mr. and Mrs. Sukeforth; a recitation
by Miss Newhall; music, “From Shore to
Shore,” by a male quartette, and a dialogue,
“Cousin from Vermont,” by four ladies.
The next meeting will be with Honesty

Grange, Morrill, November 22nd, with the
following program: Opening exercises;
conferring fifth degree; report of granges;
address of welcome by Olive Berry; response by J. G. Harding; remarks for the
good of the order; appointment of committee ; noon recess; music; question, Resolved,
That the potato crop is the most profitable
one for the farmers of Waldo county to
raise; to be opened by D. 0. Bowen. The
remainder of program to be furnished by
Honesty Grange.
REV.

JOHN

F.

TILTON.

Colby Graduate Called to the Saco Baptist
Pastorate.

[Front the Btddeford Record.]
the conclusion of the morning service
the Saco Main street Baptist church Suna
meeting was held to take action on
day
the question of calling a pastor. After a
few preliminaries it was unanimously voted
to extend a call to Rev. John F. Tilton, paster of the Baptist church at East Dedham,
Mass.
Rev. Mr. Tilton preached one week ago
and gave universal satisfaction. He is a
tine speaker and his sermon was one that
showed much thought. In the prayer meeting he was well liked and everything denoted that he was an earnest and aggressive
young preacher.
Monday morning the call was forwarded
to hint, and a reply is expected within a
short time.
When here he would say
nothing definite regarding the acceptance
of a call if it was tendered him, but from
intimations he made, it was thought perhaps a favorable reply would be received to
a call from the Saco church.
Reappeared
to be pleased with the church, with the
people and with the city.
He was born near Waterville, 35 years
ago, educated in the public schools of that
city and was graduated from the Colby
College, later graduating from the Newton
Theological School.
His first charge was at Belfast, where he
was
He
stationed for nearly 11 years.
built up the church, was responsible for
many young people uniting with the church
and society, and the church regretted to
have him leave the pastorate for a larger
one in East Dedham, Mass.
For several years he lias been in the
The church there
Massachusetts city.
does not want him to leave, but as he prefers to return to the State of his nativity, it
is orobable that he will acceDt the call
unanimously tendered by the members of
the Saco church.
His wife is a graduate of Colby College
and an accomplished young woman, who is
a valuable assistant to her husband in his
church duties, especially among the young
people.
They have two boys, one four
years old and the other six.
At

at

Belfast Weather Report.

Following is a summary of the weather
record of the Belfast station of the U. S.
Weather Bureau for the week ending October 25, 1904:
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Wind, Sky, etc.
W. Clear. Shower early a. m. j
.03 of an inch.
S. W. Clear.
S. Part cloudy. Shower in afternoon ; .02 of an inch.
8. Cloudy. Bain 2 p. m. to 12
m.; rainfall, 1.58 inches; vio■nt gale in afternoon.
8. Art cloudy.
8. Part cloudy. Shower in night;
not enough rainfall to measure.

S.

pronouncing

Brown’s Instant

Relief the best family medicine in

use.

\

Charles Bradbury
on business.

James H. Dodge
week on business.

held a very
nteresting meeting Oct. 22d. Two candilates were instructed in the third and
'ourth degrees, and two proposals for
nembership were received. A harvest
east will be held next Saturday night and
in invitation has been extended to Eastern
star Grange to be present. If the weather
s not favorable Saturday night the feast
will be held Monday evening.

i

veek.
C. B. Hall returned to business
Monday
liter a week’s confinement to the house by
Uness.
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Lak e of
Syracuse, N. V., returned home Monday from a
ihort visit in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johnson and Mrs.
William V. Pratt left on the 3.JO p. m. train
ruesday for Boston.
Misses Georgie and Lelia Sheldon returned yesterday from a visit with M r. and Mrs.
im Mert Annis of Somerville, Mass.
Albert Gammans and daughter Miss
tlaud Gammans, returned Tuesday from a
dsit of two weeks' in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Camilla A. Hazeltine and Miss Aniette \V. White are to spend the winter in
JcKeesport, I’a., and will close their house
iere.

1

Mr. and Mrs. (.has. White of Boston visted Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ellis the
past
week.

W. U. Quimby was down town Monday
tnd gets about with the aid of crutches,
le is improving after a severe attack of
ciatica.
Mrs.

Laurietta

tat.lirduv

Iasi Iron:

has returned to Bela month s visit with relatives in

Waterville.

Proprietor and Mrs. Kimball of the Souaiabscot House, Carmel, called on friends in
his city last week.

Judge,

John Dolloff was able to walk about town
ast Friday, after several weeks’ conffnenent to the house.

Mt.

steamer
Parker's fish wharf
in
Dak
the
yesterday
stop
condenser,
vhich broke out Saturday at Castine on her
lown trip.
Mr. Charles E. Spurting, wife and daughter of Cranberry I Maud have returned from
visit to the St. LouD Exposition.
Fisher Teague left Friday for Boston for
he winter.
A. E. Foss has just installed a gasoline
engine in his boat.
\V. K. Keene has just returned from a
pleasure trip to New Vork and Boston.
Justin Deliver, formerly of tins place, but
ate of Biddeford, is in town, having piloted
three-masted schooner from Saco, Maine,
Fur Dali’s Quarry to load stone.
Hauled up in Keene’s yacht basin are the
yachts Altair, Dr. Moore of Boston; the
urge knockabout Juaiietta, Mr.
Lewis,
Philadelphia ; the naphtha launch Virginia,
to

Llisha H. Haney is steadily improving
from his recent severe illness, and is able to
walk down town from his home on Cedar
street.

a

Bishop Smith, Philadelphia; the
Bismarck, and a score of rowboats.

in'd Ellis and family have moved from
Union street to the F. A. Howard house on
Belmont avenue, which they bought re-

Not

cently.

an

steamer

Elopement.

An item published last week mentioned
;lie arrest of Stephen Pa;doe, charged with
having eloped with tli^ wife of L s. Cummings of Union. At a hearing in Union
before Trial Justice L. H. Jones, M. A.
Johnson, Esq., of Rockland, was counsel
For the accused. Mr. Cummings testified
;hat he never had seen or known of an>
Facts showing improper relations between

Mrs. William ,1. Havner and daughter
returned to Boston last Saturday after a
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dolloff.
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. White of Farmington
have been guests of friends in town for a
V'.

York.—Portland Sunday Times.

had left him and gone to tin* place where
Pardoe was working, which caused him to
suspect lots of things. Other witnesses
were called who knew nothing about the
illeged offense, but none that did. Mr.
Johnson, without putting in any defence,
moved for the discharge of the prisoner,,
which was ordered by the Justice.

Mrs. Charles II. Chamberlain returned
Tuesday from a two weeks' visit with
her sister, Mrs. Herbert Woodbury, and
other relatives in Dover and vicinity.

|
j

Correspondence.

'imbria.hauled into

Mrs. Burton Hamlin and Misses Florence
\\ ilband and Belle and Carrie Greenlaw returned .Satin day from a short visit in Boston.

r..

Desert

Manset, Maine, Oct. 24, 1904.

Atwood G. Cilley, cornet soloist, returned to Boston last week from a short vacation spent in Belfast and vicinity.

1........

get your bear.

showed up in great form and simply
utclassed the Colby’s.
George U. Hatch,
a Belfast boy,
plays right guard on the
low do in team. Mr. Hatch graduated from
he Belfast High school in 1898.

Mis. C. A. Brown of Castine returned
home Friday from a two days’ visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Staples.

.......

last

n-hor.s

earn

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gray visited in liucksport the past week, where they were the
quests of Mrs. Ida Gray.

tlmle

returned

Hiinlrimort

*

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ferguson have returned to Massachusetts after a visit with
relatives in this city.

r.n

in

The Bowdoin college football team debated the Colby team at Brunswick, Oct.
9th by a score of 52 to 0. The Bowdoin

Leo M. Sargent went to
Skowhegan last
week to see his partner, Melvin A.
Stephenson, who is ill there.

ilurc

Sleeper

vicit

R. F. Dunton, Esq., returned last Monlay evening from Staeyville, where with C.
P. Ilazeltine he had been hunting for a
veek without getting any big game. Judge
ieorge E. Johnson arrived at the camp
Saturday afternoon and soon after his arrival killed a deer, a young buck. New.

Miss Anne Going returned last week
trom a visit with her mother, Mrs. W. H.
3oing, in Union.

fiiu’

a

was the guest of Miss Rebecca Tribou
iml Mrs. Maria Parker on Main street.
Urs. Sleeper was formerly Miss Brookman
»f Bucksport, and this was her first visit
here for twenty-eight years.

Bowdoin Pendleton of Islesboro, a student
it Colby, was in this city last week en route

were

from

! he

Pillsbury

Westbrook.

;o

Keen are visiting

Mrs. M. A. Fendrich of Union visited her

Miss Edith Poor of Providence, R. I., is
■■siting her mother, Mrs. John II. Poor.
Mrs. Charles Dickerson of Waterville
■pent Sunday with her husband in Belfast.

Mrs. Ella

Monday

lister, Mrs. Thos. P. Logan, the first of the

Mrs. Frank Conant of Camden has been
he guest of Mrs. Hannah Kittridge.
t

Real Estate.

piping.

from

Mrs. Elizabeth Ellis returned
Monday
Tom a visit of six weeks in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Palmer went to Boson Monday to buy Christmas goods.

Saturday evening, Oct. 22d, Morning
Light Grange, Monroe, had by invitation
pearly one hundred members of Comet
Srange of Swanville as visitors; also members of Granite Grange of North Searsport.
About two hundred had supper and there
was enough and to spare for all. After
supper, as the Grange hall was not large
enough to accomodate the people, the company went to the town hall where the program was given. It included an address of
welcome by Miss Lizzie Moore; response
by Hosea White of Comet Grange; and a
play entitled “The Old Fashioned Husking.” The stage of the town hall was fitted
up as a barn and about twenty comprised
the husking bee. During the husking of
the corn songs and violin solos were given.
All were well pleased, and just before 12
o’clock theeompany started for their homes,
thinking the evening well spent. A vote of
thanks was given Morning Light Grange
for the good time enjoyed by all.

Roy Coombs has leased for the winter the
Dickey Bros, shop at the boat landing and
will use it for finishing up his patent brass
shocks, for which there is a good demand
lie may build some launches and row boats,

Saturday

in

Frank 0. Smith is spending a short vacaion from the shoe factory, in Massachucetts.

Mrs. Coleman Sheldon has returned from
visit with friends in Boston.

Whereas the angel of death has once
entered our grange and removed from
number to the higher life our brother,
J. H. Stevens; therefore be it
Resolved, That we as a grange deeply
realize that we have lost a worthy member,
kind friend, a good neighbor and an honest townsman.
Resolved, That we tender the bereaved
family our deepest sympathy in their loss.
Resolved, That our charter be draped for
thirty days and that a copy of these resolutions be presented to the family, that
they be spread upon a page in our record
book and that copies be sent to the local
paper for publication.

heated with steam from a
machine shop, now a part
Frank E. Wiley is putting

Mrs. Emma Gray returned
short visit in Auburn.

returned

was

Thomas Rice left Tuesday for a short
risit in New Hampshire.

in town last

Mrs. Flora Heath w'ent to Waldoboro last
Friday for a visit of two weeks.

>ur

street are to be
boiler in the old
jf the foundry.
in the necessary

was

Miss Ethel Johnson of Waterville spent
Sunday with friends in Belfast.

more

The foundry of the Duplex Roller Bushing Co., and the shop opposite on Federal

Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
riends in Vassalboro.

in Bangor the past

Miss Hattie M. Black returned Saturday
Irom a business trip to Boston.

OtnVcUS

Local Industries.

was

Rockland

rom

Mrs. Edward Dearborn of Camden visit;d in this city the past week.

Rising Sun Grange, East Knox, has
idopted the following resolutions of re-

Concerning

Mrs. W. H. Staples
a visit in Boston.

in Augusta the past

Mrs. Etta Lancaster went to Boston last
Thursday for a long visit.

Meguntieook Grange is increasing so
apidly in membership that it is impossible
onger to hold their meetings in the G. A. R.
Hall, the quarters being too small there.
4t the meeting Oct. 20th it was voted to
ingage the Engine Hall and hold their
neetiugs there. Two candidates received
;he first and second degrees. Nov. Stth the
'range will hold an open session, to which
leighboring granges and the public are
nvited.
There will be an address on
‘Good Citizenship” by Or. E. M. S. Tandberg,
state organizer of the Maine W. S. A. Or.
L'andberg is an interesting speaker, having
;ravelled extensively in this and other
jountries. The address will begin at 7.45.
Free, with a collection.—Camden Herald.

The following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Deeds for the week ending October 2ti, 1904:
Elroy Lyon et ah, Lawrence, Mass., to Norman Lyon, do ; land and buildings in Lineolnville, (3 deeds.) Vinnie E. Lord, Burnham, to Chas. B. Cookson, do.: land and
buildings in Burnham. Isaiah Lord, Burnham. to Chas. B. Cookson: land and buildings in Burnham. Elroy R. Bowen, Belfast, to Edmund K. Blake, Searsport; land
in Searsport. Auhert N. Hurd, Bncksport,
lo Henry M. Hurd, Winterport; land and
buildings in Winterport. J. WT. Stevens,
Independence, la., to Chas. W. Lancaster,
Belfast; land in Knox. C. Y. Cottrell, Belfast, to Elroy R. Bowen, do.; land and
buildings in Belfast. Lucy J. Cunningham,
Searsport, to Myra A. Ordway, Searsport;
land and buildings in Searsport.
Fred
Racklilf, Belfast, to Mary J. Handley, Hope ;
laud and buildings in Belfast.

Frank W. Collins of
Jelfast Monday.

from

LaForest L. Robbins visited relatives in

Next Monday evening the Union Grange
to meet with Harvest Home Grange,
Hrooks, and a grange fair is to be the specalty with an entertainment by a special
iommittee.
Last Monday evening there
was a recitation by Master Ryder, a solo by
Harry Brown; a duet by Mr. Brown and
losie Lane, w ith May Webb as organist, a
song and encore by George Ryder and renarks for the good of the order by several.

Transfers in

Friday

Vassalboro, recently.

s

xi.

was

Len Morrill of Camden
week visiting friends.

Winterport,

ui fj.

Mrs. Lucy Hall returned last
visit in Boston.

week

success.

Sunrise Grange,

S. R. Locke went to Boston Monday on
msiness.

Edward 0. Thorndike has gone to Boston
lor treatment.

The annual fair and sale of Seaside
Srange, P. of H., took place on Thursday
ifternoon and evening at their hall on Field
itreet and the sale, supper and dance were
tarried out according to program with com-

pete

Miss Mary Newbert is visiting in Massachusetts.

PERSONAL.

Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, will
Jbserve its 30th anniversary Saturday,
Nov. 12th, and has invited Sandy Stream
Grange, U nity, to be present on that date.

tu Due mciuvi

Meeting

NUMBER 43.

Mrs. E. E. Batchelder, Miss Georgie
Batchelder and Charles Wedemeyer, who
spent the summer at “Idle Hours,” their
summer home in Northport, have returned
to Boston.

A

Deer

Isle Life Saver.

During the heavy blow Saturdax morning, two unknown men upset in a row boat
iiff Marine Park bridge, ('apt Villi.- Weec
Scott put off’ in the launch of tin* Lament
and after a hard struggle, during which
time the men nearly upset the launch, he
succeeded in pulling them both out of the
water and took them to the South Poston
Yacht Club. The men refused to give their
names.
Capt. Willis Weed Scott is a Deer
Isle boy and has been in the employ of Shu
inan Pros, for a number (if years as captain
t)f their sloop yacht Lamont. During this
time many deeds of bravery were performed by him which have never been reported
in the press.—Poston Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes of Northport have gone to East Saugus, Mass., to
spend the winter. During their absence
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Driukwater will look
after their farm on Beech Hill.
Mrs. Nellie Kneeland was the guest of
her brother, E. L. M acorn her, last week.
She spent the summer in her cottage at
Temple Heights and has returned to Cambridgeport, Mass., for the winter.
Russell G. Dyer, grand secretary of the
grand lodge, I. O. O. F., visited his daughter, Mrs. G. B. Thompson,on Cottage street,
during his stay in Bangor in attendance at
the meetings of the Grand Bodies.

SEARSMONT.

The revival meetings of last week were
well attended and of very good interest.
Revs. George Pailey, II. 1.' Holt and A. L.
Nutter were in attendance, and will be
Mr. Nutter occupied
present this week.
C. C. Hills of Rockland was in Belfast the pulpit last Sunday
Mr. Louville
rod an extension will be built on the east
of
Simmons
called upon old
last
week.
He
is
Milton,
Mass.,
going over his old route
md of the shop.
friends
in
town
last
Mrs. HatThursday....
for Winslow, Rand & Watson. John Chadtie Loveland of Camden was the guest of
F. J. Gerry & Co.’s creamery in Belfast is
wick of this city, who has been covering Miss J. E. McFarland last xveek
The
having a much larger business than last this
territory the past few years, is taking concert given Tuesday evening in Dingo
season, although the market price of butter
ba.ll by Pelfast talent w.i.- a rare treat to
a vacation.
nid cream has ruled lower than usual. The
lovers of good music and a large audience
Mrs.
jreamery is now well established in its new
James Mitchell and daughter of showed their appreciation by heartily applauding each number. Mr. Pitcher was
quarters in the F. A. Knowlton store on West Newton, Mass., are spending a few repeatedly
encored. Miss Dunton won the
Main street, and the work of handling the days w ith her mother, Mrs. J. N. Stewart, hearts of all by her pleasant manner and
skillful
work
is
both
for
iream
the Miss Mitchell’s engagement to Mr. H. L. 1
upon the piam», showing exgreatly simplified,
knowledge of technique. Mr<. Frost
patrons who bring the cream and for the Mitchell of Montreal, son of Senator cellent
Hid Mrs. ritcher captivate ! t!.e audience
workmen inside the creamery. This cream- Mitchell, has recently been announced.
ind responded to encores, as did Mi>s Dunton and Mr. Rigby.
Mi>sos Knight and
sry has proved a great benefit to the farmMrs. W. B. Conant has just returned McCorrison
may well be congratulated on
jrs of Waldo county, in providing a cash I
the
of
Searsmont
the opporIU
AIHMIUIMUI1
Him
giving
people
XUIUIMtUIU,
market lor their products and, incidentally,
of hearing such a first class concert.
Warren, and her native town of Cnshirg. tunity
to the general business of the city.
The program was as follows:
While in Warren she assisted in the settling
Kucken
Duet, Drift my Dark,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Jones in their cozy
Mrs. Frost and Mrs. Pitcher.
MORRILL.
from
Cavitana
Giralda,
Mrs. Clara E. Murphy is receiving a warm new home in the picturesque old village,
Mr. Rigby, clarinet.
welcome from relatives and many friends in where they are very pleasantly located near Piauo, First Movement of Sonata E. D.
Hummel
this, her native town, after an absence of 21 the home of their daughter, Mrs. Joseph
Miss Dunton.
rears in San Francisco, Cal. Mrs. Lura Vinal.
Marcheront
Soprano, For all Eternity,
Kelsey of Damariscotta and her son Leslie,
Mrs. Frost.
Mrs. W. A. McKenzie returned home Oct.
spent several days in town last week. She
It
is
better
to laugh than be sighContralto,
19th, after a three weeks’ absence, during
was formerly Miss Lura E. Patch and spent
Donizetti
ing,
her school girl days here. She came at this which time she visited friends and relaMrs. Pitcher.
time to meet Mrs. Murphy—Miss Maggie tives in
N. II., BosSchuinan
songs,
Portland,
Portsmouth,
Wood, who is employed in Augusta, is at
Mr. Rigby
home on a short vacation—Mr. and Mrs. ton, Medford, Lynn and Brockton, Mass.,
Hass, A Mariner's Home in the Sea.
Silas Storer spent two days in Waldoboro where she attended the famous “Brocaton
Randegger
last
week—Mrs. Vilinda Batch and
Mr. Pitcher.
Fair,” but saw no Belfast people, although
laughter Mabel arrived home last Saturday
Jn
Venice
Roeder
Waters,
are
mentioned as having been there.
from a visit of several months with her son several
Mrs. Frost.
n New York, where he practices medicine.
From Brockton, she and her son, Mr. B. L.
/Miss
Dunj (a) Serenade, Sinding,
Miss Mary Jackson of Belfast was at
Moore, whom she was visiting, took a trip / (b) Algerian Dance, Heller, I ton.
ihurch here Sunday, when we all listened
Cowen
by trolley to historic old Plymouth, where Che Better Land,
to a fine sermon from Rev. Wm. Vaughan
Mrs. Pitcher.
)f East Belfast. Mr. Vaughan will preach Coles’ Hill, Plymouth Bock, The Old CuriNever Again,
Cowen
Juet,
here the 2d and 4th Sundays of each month >sity Shop, Burial Hill, Pilgrim Hall and
Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher,
through the autumn and winter.
Cowles
lass, The Monk,
the N ational Monument to the Forefathers
Mr. Pitcher.
Senator and Mrs. James P. Taliaferro are were visited, and a most delightful and inrrio, Heart, Cease Thy Fond Complaining,
expected home next week.—Jacksonville, itructive day spent amid the scenes made
Campana
Fla., Metropolis, Oct. 21st.
Mrs. Frost, Mrs. Pitcher, Mr. Pitcher.
famous by the Pilgrim Fathers.
—

—

j

—

move the whites from the now wealthy
and populous Willowa valley and assign
that country to himself and his followA NOTED INDIAN PASSES TO THE ers. In the pursuit of this dream he
made many fruitless journeys to WashHAPPY HUNTING GROUNDS.
where he was always a notable
PoiiTi.AND, Ore., Sept. gR, 1004. Sit- ington,
and
striking
figure, even among stateson
the
Colting quietly by bis campfire
and diplomats. To this day his
ville Reservation near Spokane, Wash- men
littie baud on the Colville reservation
ington, Chief Joseph passed quietly on
refuse to take up the arts of peace.
to the happy hunting grounds on Wedhunt and fish and live in tepees.
They
gist.
For
many
nesday .September
the chiefs refusal to discuss a
After
years the old chief lias been a pathetic
division of lands the Government notiiigure in the northwest, and however
him that unless in a reasonable
cheaply the welfare and even the life of fied
time he consented to he removed, he
poor l.o may be held in the parts of
his peothis country where lie is very much in should be forcibly taken with
on
land
the
and
reservation.
given
evidence, no one could fail to be im- ple
ultimatum by taking
pressed with the native nobility and He answered this
and the famous Indian
the
to
warpath,
To
of
character
Chief
Joseph.
grand
In the runbe sure he was a savage, with ail the in- war of 1877 was the result.
led General
fluence of heredity and environment be- ning battle which Joseph
hind him, and the dead hands of un- Howard for ten weeks, Howard’s men
surroundcounted ancestors were ever behind marched 1,500 miles. He was
Howard’s
General
times
ed
by
lawmany
him
on
to
deeds
of
him, pushing
lessness and savagery, yet withal lie forces, but always eluded capture, and
was a man, honorable in warfare and effected a masterly retreat.
Joseph always referred to General
friendly in peace.
in the story of tiiis remarkable In- Howard as the “Bible warrior,” but for
dian leader and his people we have but General Miles, who captured him in the
a repetition of the ruthless dispossession Bear l’aw mountains, he always had
that lias been the burden of Indian his- the greatest admiration and respect,
tory on this continent since the first in- and was his life-long friend. This feelmeriea and Mexico
vasion of Central
ing was fully reciprocated by General
by tin Spanish under Cortez. It may Miles who used to pay the old chief a
be true Unit the destruction of the red great deal of attention on his numerous
race w;
inevitable as a martydom to visits to Washington where he made
insuie the advance and supremacy of yearly pilgrimages to beseech the
Angi< .'axon civilization, but in the “Great Father” to permit his return to
if chief Joseph we must drop a the valley of bis boyhood.
case
tear to tin- memory of a brave and huOne who has known the old chief inmane chief in warfare.
timately for ‘>0 years says of him:
Fr ii.ii::!y, the cause for which Chief Joseph was a man whose life s motto
Jose;o. f ight is one that has com- seemed to be, “Never wrong a friend,
manded ’.lie admiration of men since never forget the good that comes from
the e.awii of history, and will continue true friendship."
His loyalty and li_
until time shall cease its rec- delity to the few friends that he selectto de
:
ei: an events.
ords
Armed resist- ed has proved that he
wastabsolute masance against dispossession of home—of
ter of this dogma. In Indian life, and
the spot which man considers his by in the life of the heroic, no man would
evei
igi.t. lie lie white, brown, yellow,
prove a better example than Joseph.
rode .Rack—;» the highest manifestaHis resolve made in early life never to
tion I patriotism, and its character is
be the slave of another race was lived
not ii
i-i because it is exercised by
him. While
up to until death claimed
the an' cu red etiild of nature.
the N'ez Perces succumbed

CHiEE JOSEPH.

Mary Churchill Emmett

devotion to
to him

by

a

*->

1

v

IVV

the

CASTORIA

His attorney’s plead for a
that his eyes were

ground

rades of the 19th had assembled. This
park is one of nature’s beauty spots, and
is noted for its fine grove of pines and
cedars. There are some nice cottages
and a public house, and the veterans
have a fine home, free from debt, where
they meet from time to time. Unity county who was sent to prison for misuse of a bank’s funds.
No one suffered
village is noted for its nice residences, from his defalcation. Relatives stood
well
line flower gardens and
kept ready to make it good. He was in constreets.
sumption. The majesty of the law had
At the close of the meeting we ac- to he vindicated, and a dying man was
sent- to Thomaston to a living grave.
cepted an invitation from Nate. Libby, No plea of ill health availed, lie paid
who by the way was a member of the the penalty. This miscreant,
however,
19th Maine, to spend the night at his whose business was systematic poisonand
is
let
off.
Not
robbery
only is
home and attend the meeting in Free- ing
justice defeated but a crop of new rum
dom the next day. As we rode along sellers
this
creature’s
success
in
seeing
Comrade Libby pointed out many tine hoodwinking justice will commence
contracting
farms and places of note. This is a operations, relying on
other iiishingles, a bad ♦ cold, or some
-I.,!!
good farming county and we passed KemifTT 4-.-»
corn
and
of
fine
fields
potatoes,
iscotta Herald.
many
grain and some thrifty orchards in which
From “Square'’ to “Fore-and-AfC Rig,
the trees were bending under their
about
three
fruit.
After
loads of
riding
We have given up the standing list of
vessels which lias long been a
miles, Comrade Libby said, “This is deep-water
of The Journal. It has been greatly
feature
where Nate ties up.” We were hungry reduced
by sales, deaths and disasters, anil
and the place looked so inviting that many vessels were retained therein for old
Comrade associations, although they had passed out
we were glad to stop there.

1

j

j
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Libby

has a line

farm,

nice

buildings

pleasant view of the Kennebec
valley. Sister Libby soon had supper
ready and it was good enough for a king.

and

|
;

a

After that we took a stroll over the
well tilled fields and then sat and talked over old war times until a late hour.
As we sat in this

pleasant home,

w

here

the R. F. II. calls every day, leaving
the daily papers, and listened to the
click of the telephone, we were reminded of the contrast with our boyhood
Hove

tflvan tltaca ami

mnnu

ntliar

pirl

veniences were unknown.
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of local control. The intention was to maintain a list of vessels owned or commanded
by Waldo county people and engaged in the
foreign trade; but the square-riggers are
fast going out and our big schooners go off
shore as well as coastwise.—The Republican Journal, Belfast, Me.
W e can remember the time when our
esteemed contemporary published a list
nearly a column long of foreign-going
brigs,’ barks and ships, that hailed from
ports on the Penobscot, and where they
were at the time of publication.
When
foreign cargoes began to leave American vessels for foreigners in. consequence of the former not being able to
compete at the low rate of freights
established by the latter, the square rig
was gradually abolished for the reason
that a vessel to be made to pay must
be adapted to the coastwise as well as
the foreign trade, hence the change to
the big four, five and six masted schooners, which can go to any part of the
world, where a paying cargo offers.
There is, however, a sentiment of sadness in our contemporary’s announcement that touches a chord of sympathy
in tlie Marine Journal.
We can, however, only suggest the ,
hope that the Merchant Marine Commission’s report, when it is made, will
contain a recommendation for aid from I
Congress that will oblige The Relfast i
Journal to republish the list of foreign

-miaul fixes ..11 l-md- situ..ted in tlie ,-;;y of Belfast, in tlie Counts of Waldo, for the year l%...
owners in til*1 <-ity of Bolnist. for tlie
Tlie follow ing I’st of taxes on real estate of non-resident
on the twenty-fifth day or .Inly. it#.. remains
U03 com mttrd to me foi collection for said city
and charges nr. not previously paid,
interest
said
taxes,
;l
tin:
hereby
given
muaid and notice is
the amount due tiler,-tor. mem, I mu mt.-est
■on 11 0| of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
in
Memorial
office
at
building, in said city, on the iii't
auction
my
he
sold
at
will
md charges,
public
of December, mot. at !> o'clock a. ji.
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Description of
U-.-al Estate.

Names of
Owners.
Ames.
ierrv

:

on e. E. corner of lot .,4 in ..d ills..
George
juucti, n of Bobbins road aui lane lietween lot.s 34 and 54.
John H.Lot and house on E. side of Patterson road

p., la-ii

s

...

S

k

?

••

>•

Vi
=-

=

There an- i:<* h'-n. t s
Hates street and lla’i
them.

=

.-

S 30.no
5o.no
50.0 )
50On

:

l

800.00

14.40

....

.....

l
i

r,t
33
l
l
34
1
122
3

?ogg,

B3w42f'

i.

I.and

i.ot on E.side of lane between lots 34 and 54
Land, fining the w. end of lot 1 in 2d div..
Slwell Robert.
Reuben, heirs.Lot and house on S. side of Grove.street.
l
2d VV. of Cedar street.'9
iilmore Melvin.Land and house on Searsport shore road.
1
18
between Shiite and Lawrence lands
Land 0.1 s. \Y.corner of Main and Congress
Fewett
e
Albert
ue 1L
G heirs
eu’A
1
street and E. side of Lincolnville avenue 37
on Northport avenue and extending
Horace.Land
J
HcCauley,
1
5051
to the shore.
in
Patterson, O. R.. heirs.Land, being the N. W. corner of lot 30.
b
3d (,j... 30
Patterson, A. K.. Land on N. side Searsport shore road and
i«
1
\v. of lane between lots 16 and 17.
l
&haw William F... -Lot and horse on N. side of Patterson road 33
2
St..
18
W.
<»f
Vine
side
N.
High
on
St.,
M...Land
Small, John
riiompson. AVm. (J.Lot and store on N. side of Mam street, 3C
1
first store E. of Coliseum builutng.
KphraimPliilbrook
Poring, Flora H.I.an j being a part of the
homestead oil the \A. side Knox load. 2d
1
from W aide.
0ctol’el lj’
SARGENT. Collector of taxes for the city of Belfast
..

-■

i
t

..

Gii.

§

.54

800.00

14.40

H

1UJ0.00

18.00

6

300.00

5.40

11

50.00

.90

i

20.0c
I75.no
300.00

.3o
3.15
5.40

2800.00

50.40

200.00

3.60

20

Sizes up to

.90

50
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You can find about
in Men'" Furnishm.--
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for the year 1903.
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Hair Renewer'

I Renews the hair, makes it new again, restores the freshness. Just
Iwhat you need if your hair is faced crturning gray, for it always

I restores the

color.

Stops falling iiair,

Royal Stoma

j

Is the most ehi<.
live

of the 19th
MOTTS
years ago, is a good representation dom, formerly Surgecn
going vessels, even if they are a differomissions, increase vigI-T7.HL I iLLO
him before the eankerworm of Maine. On returning to the G. A. R. ent rig from those published by it for
ol
1
-r:=z or and banish
l'he wars with the Xez 1’erces were
■._
of our old comrades so many years.—Marine Journal, New
“pains
homesickness and dissatisfaction, had Ilall we found many
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
not bloody or disastrous until the final
had arrived and we had a good time, York.
left its traces on his noble features, j
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
one in -'77: in fact, the tribe had been
as we always do in Freedom.
On our
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
The iace shows intelligence and nobiliA Butter War in Madison.
very friendly with the settlers and had
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
way home we stopped with Comrade
At
determination.
well
as
as
grim
done them many kindnesses in the early | ty
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
over night and left for
Madison, Me., Oct. 18. War lias
the time of liis death he was older than ! Lorenzo Jones
been declared in this town between the
days of the settlement, and many of
the
next
where
we
arhome
morning,
SOLD BY R. H. MOODY.
lias been currently reported, being be- j
local consumers of butter and the prothe Indian war veterans speak in the
rived safe and sound. AA’e shall long uucers, who mciuue uie iarmers oi uns
tween 05 and 70. A lady residing in this \
j
highest terms of the friendliness of the
remember our visit.
Snap Shot.
town, Anson and Starks.
city who lias known him all tier life puts
tribe.
Several weeks ago the farmers agreed FRED ATWOOD, vvimause°rt' Insurance and Real Estate.
his age at about 05. IHs splendid phythat on and after Xov. 1 the price of
WEDDING BELLS.
By treaty with the Xez Perees June
lias
caused
butter should be raised from 22 to 25
sique and robust appearance
REPRESENTING OVEK FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
11, 1855, the Indians relinquished title
him to be thought much younger than
Carrow-Sanborn. Oue of the most cents a pound. This they claimed was
to a large area, excepting a reservation
to the advance in the
Eire, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
beautiful home weddings of the season took necessary, owing
he really was.
that included the Wallowa valley, and
of feed and that there was no
price
Insurance and Inspection.
His disease was diagnosed as “heart place Wednesday evening, Oct. 5th, at the
profit in making it at less than 25 cents.
■‘old" Joseph subscribed to the treaty.
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Sanheart
it
a
broken
call
but
to
All
the
customers
were
failure,”
notified of the
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors. Administrators and Trustees.
In spile of tbe treaty the encroach,
19 March steet, Bangor, when their advance last week and a
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.
would came nearer the truth. He was born,
protest was
merits of settlers went steadily on, and
Helen Maude, was united in made. They said they would not pay
daughter,
and
defiant;
crushed,
in May, 18117, the land of the valley was haughty, proud,
marriage to Charles Henry Carrow of Bel- the advance, and clubs were at once
but never conquered. He was unwil- fast. The house was
thrown open to settlement.
beautifully decorated. formed to secure butter elsewhere. One
Young
club has made a contract with a stock
and unwittingly chained to the The
STATE OF MAiNF.
color scheme was white and green and
Chief Joseph succeeded to the chief- lingly
civilization of the white man, which lie the ceremony took place under a floral arch. farm in Xorth Anson to furnish 100
of Waldo, for the year 1903
t.ainr.v nn thp Hpat.h nf Ins father in
Jnpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Monroe, in the County
a week for a year at the creampounds
Monroe for the >ear
The following list of taxes on real estate of resident owners m the town ot
at heart despised. Huring the last years A large party of guests was present when
Another club has made a
of
1903, remain unpaid: and
June,
ery price.
on
the
18th
for
said
town
day
me
for
collection
1871, and one of the first acts of the!
to
903 committed
not
are
preyiously paid, so much i)t
contract with a farmer who agrees to lotice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges
wupio
new chief was to order the settlers to 1
due therefoi, including intei e>t
he real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount
his early belief in the “happy hunting wedding march, played by Miss Madeline furnish 100 pounds a week at the presaid
office
m
town, on the first Monselectmen’s
leave tire valley.
For two or three
charges, will be sold at public auction at the
dairy price. Other clubs have uui
lay in December, 1904, at nine o’clock a. m. :
n
grounds” that awaited his persecuted Palmer. The bride was exquisitely gowned vailing
and
farmers
from
a
distance
years things went on with a great deal
s
sprung up
55
£?►
y
_
after they had passed on, and let in white tulle with lace medalions and white are
all kinds of butter to town.
?
o
2 =3
bringing
of friction and occasional killings on people
£
v
The
satin
ribbon
bridesmaid,
garniture.
v
the waves he
c
Tbe farmers who went into the como
S>
<
both sides. Finally in 1873 there was a us hope that through
Miss Lena Davis, wore pale blue nun’s bine to
put the price up say they intend
he passed on and out from
conference held at Lapwai in Idaho be- breasted as
t
veiling, trimmed with white lace applique. to stand by their agreement and that
t
z
i
=
=
shores of time, he saw the
m
3
*
Name of Owners.
£
The groom was attended by his brother, they will make arrangements to sell
tween the various Indian chiefs and the receding
fulfillment of his dreams and 1 opes.
400.00
400.00
40
their product in other towns if they spearin, V. A.Land and buildings, homestead.10,000 o7
The
service
was
imCarrow.
ring
Wyatt
of
the
I
1
representatives
government.
250.00
2oO On
28
05-07
Helen N Packard.
8
50.00
50.00
pressively performed by Rev. W. W. Ogier. cannot get a fair price for it here.
C.
73
Joseph refused to go either upon the!
The matter has created quite a stir
705.00 24.60
05.00
9
05.00
10 000 G7
A very pretty feature was the flower girls,
Perces reservation in Idaho, or the
and
several
buttered
here,
.Land bought of Dolloff
popcorn par959.00 aa.«
John W. Luce & Company an- Hazel Perry, Lena McLeod, Mildred Homer ties and a church butter scotch sociable Webber, Henry 8
.^
Umatilla reservation in eastern Ore- nounce the second book in their “Fool850.00 17.91
850.00
80
850.UO
and Florida Carrow. The couple received which had been booked for this week Webber, Bradford,est.Land and buildings, homestead..10.000 70
10,1904.
gon. Tliis being reported to the Secre- ish Series,”—a series which started so
of Monroe
of
the
town
nave oeen canceled.
of
taxes
many beautiful presents.
Collector
JEKE
BOWEN,
Monroe.^Octobei
tary of the Interior an order was issued successfully with “The Foolish DicCan You Eat ?
that Joseph’s hand of Xez Perces should tionary,” now in its 30th thousand—on
LIBBY FAMILY REUNION.
Nov. l. The title is “Stealthy Steve”
J. I!. Taylor, a prominent merchant of
be permitted to remain in the Wallowa with the further
descriptive title of
A pleasant family gathering was held Chriesman, Tex., says: “I could not eat because of a weak stomach. I Install strength
valley during the summer and autumn, “The Six Kyed Sleuth” and the subSTATE OF MAINE.
and later the President set aside the title of “His Quest of the Big Blue in Carmel Sunday, Oct. 16th, when the I and ran down in weight. All that money
situated in the town of >1011100, in the County of Waldo, for the year 1903.
It is described as a satirical mother, sisters, children and grandchil- could do was done, but all hope of recovery- Unpaid taxes on lands
Diamond.”
on
real
estate of 11011-resident owneis in tie* town of Monroe 101 tne
list
of
taxes
The following
Wallowa and Imnaha
valleys for detective
vanished. Hearing of some wonderful cures
remain unpaid :
rear 1903. committed to me for collection for said town on the 18th day of June. 1903.
story and the author, Newton dren of Mr. Eben 13. Libby met in fam- effected
by use of Kodol Dy spepsia Cure, I uid notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid so much
Joseph and his non-treaty Indians. Newkirk, is said to have as much fun
to
it.
The
first
bottle
due
at
the
old
concluded
benethe
amount
therefor,
including 111reunion
to
try
pay
homestead, three
)f the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary
Thus matters drifted along until 1875, with the detective literature which has ily
fited me, and after taking four bottles I am :erest and charges, will be sold at public auction at the Selectmen’s office in said town, on the lust
miles below Carmel viland
one-half
flooded
the
market
the
few
A.
M.
nine
o’oclock.
past
years
when the pressure from the fast multifully restored to my usual strength, weight Monday in December. 1904, at
as Gideon Vurdz does in his parody of
lage. There were four generations rep- and health.” Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
plying white settlers became so strenu- the
R.
3
what
eat.
Sold
11.
ran
Steve”
by
you
Moody.
resented by Mr. Eben J3. Libby's mothdictionary. “Stealthy
g
~
5?
=5r
ous that the President rescinded his or©
serially in the Boston Post. It will be er, Mrs. Cyrus J. Libby of Hermon, Mr.
c
<*
—
« 3 V
der (thus breaking a compact which a cloth hound book of 180 pages with a
Shipbuilding). The five-masted schoon<
Eben Libby’s daughter, Mrs. Herbert
>
<
a
z
i” *
*
=
5'a
should have been kept sacred) and an- remarkable illustration for each chap- A. Mowat of Newport, and Mrs. Mow- er under construction at Camden in the
-1-2
=
Owners.
s
of
&
R.
L.
Bean
for
of
H.
M.
the
Name
Coastwo®
yard
other commission was appointed to ter drawn by the author himself. It is at’s son, Master Elmo Mowat. Besides wise Transportation Co., will be the heaviissued in the same size and style of the four
10
44 $300.00 $300.00
generations were Mr. Libby’s est built schooner on the coast. Her poop uartlett. George.Land bought of E. P. Dodge.. C
negotiate with Joseph and his band binding as “The Foolish Dictionary.”
75.00 $375.00 $8.38
75 00
37
9
Land bought of Geo. Bartlett. C
sisters, Mrs. T. H. McLaughlin of North ceiling is twelve inches thick and edge
20.00
20.00
266
4
in
his
Land.G
refusal
to
come
Joseph
haughty
Littlefield,Geo. & Marcus.
between every frame with lj inch
Carmel, Mrs. Addie Roundy of Old bolted
36
four
iron. Her main rail is
feet wide, the
to terms struck the keynote of the In3.46
145.00
40
125.00
125.00
38
C
Land.
Town, Mrs. James Roundy and hus- two
Boothbay Booming.
outside strakes being seven inches
s’ealley. Cheater W.Land-improved aa taxed to F.
band of Monroe, and Mrs. L. D. Libby thick and two inner strakes
dian character, which neither civilizaare both eight
400.0C
57
400 00
90
w. Ritchie’s eatate.C
Lots of fish are being taken for the factories of Lisbon Falls. Mr. Libby’s nephews, inohes
90.00
90 00
15
Land.Gore 92
thick, and are locked down over the
tion nor Indian schools can ever overand for bait. The factories are running on Mr. Charles McLaughlin and wife of beams. She will launch the first week in
10.00
36
2
10.00
Land boug’t of Wilder Mitchell C
come wholly.
He replied that he had full time, and employing all the help they North
58
Carmel, and Mr. Russell Libby December.. .Cobb, Butler A Co. of Rockland
15.94
820.00
320.00
67
82
320.00
It looks as though everybody
Land... C
an
are
of
order
for
not come to talk about land; the maker can get.
a
vesand friend of Bangor, were also present.
thinking
placing
Land on west aide of Northern
would get quite a fall’s work, which will
rwombly, Herbert H.
on the lines of
60.00
2.02
00.00
60.00
C
54
30
of the earth, he declared, had not par- hel p us all over the hard winter before us. Mr. Herbert McLaughlin was present set’s frame to be constructed
Pond.
vessel now on the
with his camera and took pictures of the Ellen Little. The some
Monroe, Oct. 10, 1904.
Boothbay Register.
titioned it off, and man should not.
time in March.
stocks will be launched
JERE BOWEN. Collector of taxes of the town of Monroe.
3W41
the family group, and also of the four ....The three-masted sch. Mollie S. Look
The earth was his mother, sacred to his
Good for Children.
generations. A bountiful dinner was was launched at Machias Oct. 10th. Her
affections, and too precious to be sold,
The pleasant to take and harmless One served and in the afternoon and even- dimensions are: length, 159 feet; breadth,
lie did not wish to learn farming, but Minute Cough Cure gi ves instant relief in ing many fine selections were rendered 36.1 feet; depth, 12.8 feet; tonnage, 572 gross,
all cases of Cough, Croup and La Grippe by Mr. John Edgar Bemis and many 457 net. She will be commanded by 0. VV.
to live upon such fruits as the earth
because it does not pass immediately into fine selections of sacred music were Look of Jonesport.The five-masted sch.
the stomach, but takes effect right at the rendered by Mr. Charles McLaughlin Marcus L. Uran was launched Tuesday
•provided without effort on his part.
from the yard of Charles V. Minott, Jr., at
From these principles Joseph never seat of the trouble. It draws out the in- and wife on the cornet and organ. BaPhippsburg Center. She is to be commandflammation, heals and soothes and cures
and
nuts
Tablet*.
grapes, peaches, candy
Take
ed by Captain Robert F. Blair of Malden,
departed. To the last of his life he permanently by enabling the lungs to con- nanas,
was
About
10
alt
served.
o’clock
said
Mass., formerly of the ill-fated schooner
^
pure life-giving and life-sustaining
in port 12 months.
boaei
toU
Million
clung to the vain hope that the Great tribute to
Seven
TMs
which
was
wrecked
and
returned
to
their
last
Hunt,
Augustus
the blood and tissues. Sold by R. good night
homes,
oxygen
White Father would in some way re- H. Moody.
winter.
after a very enjoyable day.
dome for the remnant of his once pow-

erful tribe.
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had been making paupers and wife
beaters for years; he never bothered
himself about the health of bis victims.
He took money that should have fed
hungry little stomachs and covered
naked little feet. The plea of ill health
should be the last that should shelter a
poisoner. Next we shall have criminals
pleading that confinement causes them
a headache.
More than this, physical
discomfort is no more a reason for lenithan
ency
any other form of trouble.
The next rum seller brought before
Judge Hall for sentence may beg off on
the ground that it hurts his feelings to
he incarcerated. He may plead a previous engagement.
He may want to
spend a month in the woods. Convicted
murderers through their attorneys may
state that their (physical .condition
is such that the electric current will
seriously affect them as insurance risks.
We remember one man in Kennebec

was

j

Joseph

rum.

n.iiTi.

earthly

crop the rich herbHandsome churches are scattered
age
through the towns and villages and

on

I

The next morning dawned clear and
The fact that Chief Joseph was a
and after another square
strict teetotaler, denying himself even beautiful,
meal in company with Brother and Sis
tea and coffee, is another trait which
hundreds ot happy-faced school chilter Libby we started for Freedom, some
shows liis character to have been an undren crowd the spacious school buildtwo or three mile distant. Arriving a
usually strong one. Ilealvvays claimed
ings i.o which the county of Wallowa that the immediate cause of the war of little early at the G. A. R. Ilall in
is justly proud.
Freedom we took a short drive to the
1 S77 was whiskey given to two young
j beautiful
the face of all this, and the
Yet
cemetery near the village,
bucks by white men, and be ever after
fact That the edict of war in 1877 forwhere some of our former comrades
set a good example before his people by
ever banished him from the valley, he
are sleeping. Few men have done more
abstaining himself and admonishing
wen: to his grave still striving to refor the community in which they lived
them to do the same.
cover the old stamping ground as a
than
the late Dr. A. J. Billings of Freetaken
A likeness of Chief
millions of

fine

through the
towns of Swanville, Waldo, Brooks,
Thorndike, Knox, Unity and Freedom.
On arriving at Windermere Park,
Unity, we found that some fifty comfrom North Searsport

UIVl)

sheep

\

The writer recently had occasion to
drive through the Western partof Waldo county to attend the annual meeting of the 19th Maine Regimental Association and the Veterans meeting in
Freedom on the next day. The route

duty—a duty and became residents ot tne resetvadying father, tions set aside for them. Joseph and

1IH11IUHV

in your city some time ago !
*\T/H!LE
v
bought several bottles of the True
‘I.. F. Atwood’s Bitters at your store and
found that it .greatly benefited me. !
wish to get some more. 1 send you my
route and several addressed stamped envelopes. Please tell me where 1 can procure the medicine when I reach New
York. 1 am anxious in the matter, for it
did me more good than anything I have
ever taken and 1 must have several botties right away." —Mary Churchill
Ehmtt, of "Sowing the Wind" Co.

days ago a notorious rum seller
in Waterville was before the Superior
Court for sentence on a conviction for
A few

bad and a jail sentence would affect
them unfavorably.
Once before he
begged off on the ground that he was
in consumption, once he had plead
j hardening of the liver and next time lie
\
| will probably plead ingrowing nails. He
escaped with a fine. This seems the
I
stranger, for the reason that Judge Hall
• has been in the main a fearless enforcer
of tlie rum laws. This case is all the
more provoking because this fellow lias
j
usually sneaked off when lie was wanted
and if lie had been on time his sentence
—^j would long ago have been served before
his eyes got bad.
We know of no legal
j
So Certain, Safe and Reliable that No
precedent which directs a judge to take
It*
Place
Take
Can
Medicine
Other
into consideration the health of rum
li sellers. That is purely the criminal's
own concern.
Jails are not meant for
casinos or health resorts.
This man
NORTH SEARSPORT TO FREEDOM.

others of

J
OO,
about 1S> of liis followers continued to
Chiet Joseph was manly in the highest
live in the tents of their ancestors, and
degree. His life since 1877 when the came and went, and hunted and tished.
land "f his birth went from him by the
it was beside the campfire of liis tepee
leer-" of “To the victors belong the
that lie died. In the forests and in his
spoils has been a constant fret, the camp it was his habit to wear the
of a proud spirit against what
e.hal
blanket of his ancestors. This rule lie
was to him a rank injustice.
broke only when be went to see the
The beautiful Wallowa valley was tbe
White Father.
promised land on whose borders his feet
liis sudden Heath is rendered doubly
were never more to tread, and wherever
sad to liis friends by the fact that the
his abiding place, his mind was ever on
Government had practically decided to
the lovely and fertile valley, encircled
allot him and each of liis devoted folwith its chain of snow-capped mounlowers a quarter section of land in liis
tains reilected in lovely lakes and
Thus this
beloved Wallowa valley.
In his hereditary home are
streams.
the
viewed
almost
had
Moses
patient
vast fields of yellow wheat, prosperous
land, when death came and
promised
farmers till the rich soil, ana have
gently led him away, let us hope, to a
erected substantial homes. On the surland which may be the fulfillment of
rounding hills thousands of cattle and bis vain
longing.

i
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DamariacoUa Herald Says About
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Collector’s Notice of Sale of Lands of Resident Owners.
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SigBltlW,
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I

mortgage deed dated the
v. 1». 1874. and recorded

-•

j

Registry of Deeds. Hook :
to .lane D. McKay of
Waldo, a certain parcel
Monroe, being a part ■>!
acre tract, so-called,
acres, more or less, hi in

>

0

[

which arc described in 11.•
Howen to said McKay «!.«:■
recorded in the Wahio l;.
Page 334, and the same u n
said mortgage conveyed h>
Abi>lia H. Evans, retei m
deeds and tin* deeds the:
pai tieular description.
And whereas, the said .lai
after the date off said m<
marriage her name beeann
whereas, said .lane 1). How ■
and 1. the undersigned, liased and qualified as exeeutoi
lestament ot said Jane l>
mortgagee, and whereas r
mortgage has been brok- n
reason of tlie breach of tin
claim a foreclosure of said m
Dated this fourteenth day
1904.
JKKKM1A!
Executor of the will of Jane D
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Whereas. Abisha H. l- v.u
County ot Waldo and m v
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STEVENS

Is atXo. 12tS Main

Opposite the Postofll'f
Belfast, Maine.

Day

in Two Pa'"’5™

e\K'Pc^

w>x-

“

I

I

and

^ilb

Theresopolis

*

Court.

Summer

In

the

Portuguese Emperors.

f'

in:,'e of The

purposes and in 1711 when fortified to
resist the Duguay-Trouin invasion, it
was nearly demolished by
bombard-

Just below San Bento Hill, on the
right hand side, are the busy shipyards

arsenal,

and on the

left the long line of enormous stone
houses belonging to the Dorn Pedro II.
ows, the names ol the
docks. These are the most important
iml Empress of Brazil,
of the city's publie works. The com*. L'umlo,
and His wife,
that owns the big storehouses
plain English were pany
monopoly in the matter of
.•resa: and so it came enjoys a
id; \zil.

Sept. 15,

1904.

devoted subjects
prettiest towns in the
•..iis and Theresopolis.
a r
1*22 the site of the
*
chosen by old Dorn
:: mer residence for the
once

shipping coffee, though but a small
portion of it is done directly from pier
to vessel.
Beyoud these quays is an
enormous dry-dock
cut out of solid

«I enjoyed good health until about two
years
ago when I noticed my back began to ache frequently; it became sore and lame, and headache
soon added to
my misery: also found that me
general health dfrainishe<i. I became thin
weak and nervous having severe
pains at reguintervals.” writes Mrs. Augustus
Treasurer New Century Club, 34 Dean Street
(Roxbury), Boston, Mass. She continues
Mv
work which before had seemed an
easy task
soon seemed like a
heavy burden. I decided
to try Dr Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription, which
several of my friends praised so
highly. 1 feu
relief within a week, ray
came back the
appetite
pains gradually decreased and I enjoyed sound
Within
fourteen
weeks
sleep.
I had completely
recovered
my health. I seemed built up anew'
my pulse, which had been weak became norand
new life animated my entire
mal,
being.
I gladly endorse your medicine.”
Doctor Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription
restores weak and sick women to sound

The first island on the left is
Santa Barbara, which is used foT hosrock.

■

<

health, by curing the local womanly diseases which are generally
responsible for
the failure of the general health. A woman’s entire being is centered in her womanly nature. When the delicate womanly
organism is attacked by disease; when
there is irregularity or a disagreeable
drain;
when inflammation burns and ulcers gnaw
the general health will reflect the
progress
of disease, in increasing weakness, nervousness, backache, headache, loss of appetite and sleeplessness.
So sure of it is the World’s Dispensary
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y., proprietors of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, that they offer $500 reward for women
who cannot be cured of Leucorrhea, Female weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling of
Womb. All they ask is a fair and reasonable trial of their means of cure.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate the
stomach liver and bowels.

■

flie Brazilian i’resiiiiuiincj,

lununcu

u

manv-hued orchids and

the tiame-onl.

ored leaves of the Flower of Lent tree,
to the foot
Serra. This famous but

o^

most uncomfortable railway was built
xtraordinary and minabout tifty years ago under a concesitiary from afar, and
sion to the Viseonde de Maua; hence
ails of this burlesque
its name; and in 1883 it was sold to the
the example set by
do Grao Para Company.
.ishion as well as health I’rincepo
At a point called Ria da Serra, the
staying away font Uio
present site of the government powder
■

ear, the summer court

gay and imi the winter in the eap\en months of every

quite

as

mills, the train is broken up into sections for the ascent. It is operated by
the Riggimlaek system for four or five

miles over the steepest grades. The
altitude attained is about 3,000 feet, and
-i !>
government officials
although so ancient and uncomfortable
niomatique, but officers the road is
really a creditable piece of
i Navy, professional
engineering. It follows the outline of
clerks, teachers— the valley and the old macadamized
.in
possibly scare up road, and near the summit is a viaduct
sends his wife and
80 feet high and 197 feet long, which
i- heights, to hang on
makes one's hair stand on end to
edges of fashionable cross. At all times of
year the views
itted to disport themfrom the car windows are enchanting.
uiidst of "the swim,”
Looking far below one can see the steel
winner, the head of rails by which we have ascended
continue to take his the
heights like a serpent, and spread
traveling to and fro out like a
is Rio de
■e

!

|

■

is

crowded to

over-

wonders why his wealthy
countrymen continue to flock, year
after year, like sheep after a bellwether, to the same old places—Newport, Naliant, Saratoga,—when for less
money they might live in Paradise in
one of these rose-embowered,
palmsbaded chalets, amid the most magniflcent scenery on earth. Our midsummer months are the coldest and healthiest time of the year in Brazil, and a
direct line of steamers between New
York and Rio makes the four week’s
voyage as easy as delightful.
Fannie B. Ward.
more

l

j
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SCIATIC TORTURE.
Pain Suffered by Mr
Mortal Can Stand.
Could Not Tutn in

Marston a„ GreatlTs
For Six Mouths He
Bed. He Telle of a

Remedy Which Has (iiteu Perfect Relief.
Most sufferers from the acute and persistortures of sciatica regard themselves
as prisoners to pain for life.
The case of
Mr. Marstoti shows that sciatica can he
cured, and no one afflicted by it should altent
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industry to one now representing
one fifth of the entire stone output.
The total value of the stone reported
The value in
in 1903 was $07,960,408.
This shows a
1902 was $04,559,099.
in
gain
1903 of $3,401,369. The corresponding gain in 1902 over 1901, when
the figures

$55,615,926,

Every seven minutes in the day a

was

in 1903.

The

kinds

various

of

stone

are

grouped in the Survey report in the
following classes: Granite bluestone,
marble, trap rock, limestone, sand
stone, and slate. Of these limestone,
not including furnace tfux, increased
more in value of production than any

“Makes Cooking Easy”

Gtenwood
MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST, ME.

other kind of stone, the figures for 1903
being$26,042,551, and for 1902 $24,959,
751, a gain of $1,682,800 for 1903. The
value of limestone used for blast-furnace llux, and not
included in the
aoove. increased from $5,271,252 in 1902
to $5,423,732 ill 1903 a gain of $152,480,
making the total gain in the limestone

COAL!

output $1,835,280.
Granite, including trap rock, increased from $18,257,944 in 1902 to $18,430,087 In 1903, or $178,143. The trap-rock

Sandstone, including bluestone,
lIM.lUUHIfJ

^limi£>UUUVO

**»

COAL!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BEY Y01R WINTER'S COAL.

production increased from $2,181,157 in
to $2,732,294 in 1903, a gain of
$551,137. The granite decreased from
$16,076,787 in 1902 to $15,703,793 in 1903,
a decrease ot $372,994.
1902

U'-'O

Glenwood is made and sold

new

$8,943,173—a larger increase in 1902 than
were

I TP Vk Z *»\m
1 i 111™

hut

Comet
the

in

sky

First Quality

corr.es

the star of health
yA
I
\\ '\ to the weak and
I ?m°.US lLemedy W\\ weary desponII d°uS,ur. uS,0um'. V\\ dent dyspeptic,
all

t* net-

stones, increased from $10,601,171 in
1002, to $11,262,259 in 1903, again of
$661,088. The value of Milestone, included ini tiie above figures, was $1,163,-

We

does the work of the

per ton delivered in barrels and
7.10 per ton delivered in dump cart.

\|ra\\fLla

tension, while
the Inflamed muscles
and membranes of that
organ are allowed to
rest and heal. It cures
nervoua

\l|t\\\\l»

|HJU|hH
|h|hH&
Indigestion, flatulence,
palpitation of the heart. yflj|U9Mj|
nervous dyspepsia and
all stomach troubles by
cleansing, purifying and
strengthening the glands,
membranes of the stomachand digestive organs.

:

$7.25

supplies the natural l\|\l|w\
Juices of digestion and ImTOa

stomach, relaxing the

are now

and YVilkesbarre

iKcHtoim
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Thoroughly Prepared Coal

prepared to receive orders for Anthracite
Coal, and have for sale the Scranton, Wilkestarre and
Lehigh Coals at the following prices, for the Scn nton

uring

n*^]gfor

|

525 in 1902 and $1,779,457 in 1903, a gain
Of $615,932 for 1903.
The sandstone figures increased from
$9,437,646 in 1902 to $9,482,802 ill 1903, a
gain of $45,156.
The value of the marble increased
$318,504, from $5,044,182 in 1902 to $5,362,686 ill 1903.
|
The slate output increased $500,834
in value, from $5,696,051 in 1902 to $6,
256,885 in 1903.
Pennsylvania surpassed all other
States in the product of its quarries
The value of its stone
during 3903.
amounted to $13,913,220.
Second on
the list is Vermont, with a value of $o,605,060. Xew York is third, with a
stone product valued at $5,742,883, and
Ohio is fourth, with a product worth
The production of every
$5,114,051.
other State was considerably less.
The value of stone used for building
decreased from $20,790,341 in 1902 to
$19,795,591 in 1903, which is a loss of
There was also a decrease
$994,850.
to $5,707,360 in the value of the monumental stone quarried in 1003, from $5,-

■

6.85 per ton taken at the wharf.

Lehigh Coal 25

s

cents per ton

B

pU'f

our

We also have the Maryland Companies Georges Creek
Cumberland CoG for blacksmith use, and a verv nice Bituminous Coal for steam purposes.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Twr Dealer Can Supply Tm.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2H time*
the trial alze, which sella /or 50c.

Prepared by E. C. Da WITT 4 CO.. CHICAGO.

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

t

R H

VUQDY,

DRUGGIST_
ILLS Uf

Childhood
i

Pookkeepiim and Actual Husiness Practice, shorthand. Typewriting. Penman'
ites aided to position'. More applications tor office help than we could till ;a>i w.n'.
^ DM I 1 TED A I ANY TIM E.
Write for catalogue.

j

:

i

Shampooing

Scalp

:

and

3m81

i

i

HOWARD d BROWS,

Ely’s Cream Balmj

■

j6t''

KID GLOVES

W Early Khan
pa

8kwt, Belfast.

(.raduIT DENTS

--t••
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Proprietors.

The New-York

Tribune Farmer
National

DDAOTir-Ai

illustrated

agricultural weekly,

Treatment.

There is a proper method for performing everything in order to pr- duee the best results. This
is especially true in the treatment of the hair and
scalp. If dandruff exists treatment should be
begun at once, for this is but the advance warning of graver trouble Dandtuff is curable only
by persistent and off-repeated effort. I use a
brush made especially for the scalp that will not
irritate but disturbs the follicles, thereby causing
them to be invigorated and kept in activity. My
soaps are pure and tree from alkali. My medicines are of tin* purest material procurable.
Made by a scientific Dermatologist and Specialist

PROGRESSIVE

made

HELPFUL

wants of the farmer

ENTERTAINING

every
and.
of his

to

meet

the

memb6r

tamily.

IFfi YOU SEE IT YOU

WILL

WANT

IT

Send for free sample copy to
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER

of many years successful practice, and I have
every convenience tor doing the work in a firstclass manner. When in need of such work please
call upon

Tribune Building, New York City.
The regular subscription price is $1.00
per\year,\but you may secure it free with
your favorite local weekly newspaper, The
Republican Journal.

MRS. B. F. WELLS,
15 Main Street, Belfast.

BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR $2.00
Sene! your

mon<

u and oreler io The

Republican Journal Tublishing

Co., Bedfeist, Me.

BELFAST

F. 5. HOLHES,

Gas & Electric Light Co1
Wiring of All Kinds.

places

place?*

on

on

High Strict,

Main Street,

‘i

l uion Strict.

1

Cedar Street,
4-

Electric, Gas Fixtures | Supplies.

Agent,

Has farms at all prices, am! <-ity property of all kinds and all price-'.

3

Electric

Estate

teal
5 nice

CATARRH

|

paid

We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have
best attention in the preparation and
delivery.

CAT ARRH

W

higher.

From these prices we allow 2^ cents per ton discount if
within ten days from date of delivery.

Heart Disease
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Because TheyAre
Famously Good

ant

941,585 in 1902, a loss of $174,225. These
decreases in the building and monumental stone industries were due almost entirely to labor troubles. Owing
low himself to be disheartened. He was to strikes
among the builders the cost
first stricken abuut a year ago and for six of producing cut stone became so
high
map
Janeiro, twen- months
he suffered pain, which he thinks in comparison to the price it brought
niiigs. Since the cora- ty-live miles away, the incomparable
that
the
demand
fell
off.
the
most
intense
that
man
could
any
poslaiiwav with the queer
bay, the low country between one sibly stand.
The value of the flagstone output redo Grao para”—an
Asked about the details of his remarkable mained practically the same, as in 1902
tangled mass of flowers and verdure,
Mr.
Marston
the
recovery
gave
following there being a slight decrease, from $1,Uio to l’etropolis and the familiar
peaks of Trjuca, Coraovade j account: “1 was attacked by a numbness
437,267 in 1902 to $1,422,259 ill 1903.
become one of the pos- aud the
sugar-loaf, bordered by the : or dull feeling just hack of my right hip,
The value of the curbstone reported
ed- day.
If tlie tourist ocean, stretching to the horizon on one j and every step I took after that caused me
increased from $1,828,468 in 1002 to $2,j pain. I didn't know what the matter was,
“me to spare, that is
side, and sky-piercing peaks on the I but thought it was simply a stiffness that 059,713 in 1903, a gain of $231,245.
S ton ft for ntiviiicr inp.rp.aKpH frnm
to visit the loveliest other.
Arrived at Petropolis station ! would wear away in a short time. It didn’t,
j however, and soon the pain became so very 051,398 iu 1902 to $3,160,079 ill 1903, a
at ail—spending five one
almost
may
imagine himself in1 had that every step was torture for me. gain of $1,114,086.
1 finally succeeded in getting home,
■i and seven in Petropo- .Yew York
Crushed stone increased from $11,city, so beset is he by vocif-!! When Jll.'l
V/VU1U
Vi VJ
catii
u weeks
would hardly erous hack-drivers. There are a mini- Ii my room and
480,959 in 1902 to $13,188,938 in 1908, an
get to bed.
ustice.
“The doctor was sent for, and when he increase of $1,707,979.
Railroads are her of good hotels in the town, each of
The above statistics were collected
1[ had examined me he said I had sciatica.
ssary adjuncts to civili- which sends a carriage to the station He
prescribed for me and advised me not and compiled by Miss Altha T. Coons,
;ue death to pietur-!
to
to
leave
b>-d.
The
advice
was
untry
who
my
also prepared a report relating to
for guests.
Petropolis is built m a
necessary for J couldn't get out of bed if 1 stone tests and analyses, a new and
nave spoiled
many a large, broken valley, m that part of the i; wanted
to.
It was even impossible for me
'i U1
stage road lead- Organ mountains known as the Serra to turn from one side to the other. The unique feature of this annual inquiry.
The whole report is entitled “The Stone
moment I attempted to move any part of i
to tliis “Land of the
da Estrella.
Industry in 1903“ and is published in
my body, the pain became so excruciating
::: curably beautiful and
It is barely 3000 feet above the sea, that I would have to stop and lie perfectly pamphlet form for gratuitous distribu"i it so full of deligbtmotionless.
tion. It will also be included in the
yet so cool and bracing is the atinos- j “I suffered this torture for six months Survey’s forthcoming volume “Mineral
th.it one cannot help
without
relief.
Then
I
disgetting
that
and
any
phere
mornings
evenings a'
Resources, 1903.”
is liecome a
charged the doctor, and on the advice of a
thing of the wood
fire is welcome, and a light blank- friend I bought a box of Dr. Williams’ I’ink
11pike was built about
1
et is needed on the bed at night—while Pills and began to take them, three at a
Penobscot Ice All Shipped.
Maus-Ruiz Railway,
dose, three times a day. I was determined
the orange groves are golden with to
them
a
trial.
give
thorough
be the oldest in South
j Baxgoii, Me., Oct. 19 The Ameri“Two months after 1 began to use them l I
fruit, and flowers riot everywhere.
:ie
can Ice Co., which, with a single exceppurpose of bringing
was able to leave my bed and walk about
Its population varies with the time! the
house, and a month later I was entirely tion, owns all the ice houses on the
especially coffee, from of
year, from about 3,000 regular in- cured and able to go about my work as Penobscot, is now shipping the last of
:- runs 114 miles, from
I honestly believe that if I had used the ice which it cut last year. Only
habitants to perhaps 10,000 during “the usual.
them at lirst, I would have been cured still two of the
ngies near Rio up over
company’s houses were filled,
season.”
Through the midst of the more quickly. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink they having a combined capacity of
imtains, tacking along
town runs a river, the Pladanha, bor- Pills are the best medicine I ever used, and 55,000 tons. All of this will have been
1 heartily recommend them to anyone who
;eep clilts like a ship at
dered by two rows of willow trees out- suffers from sciatica.”
shipped by the time navigation closes
-he celebrated mines of
>Ir. Marston is a prosperous farmer and this fall.
on either
side
lining
carriage-drives
to Entre Rios and the
It is now understood that the commay be reached, by all who desire further
and fringed with dropping lilies whose
particulars, by mail addressed to Charles P. pany proposes to fill both these houses
1 that province. Being
great white flowers perfume the air. Marston, Hampton, P. 0., New Hampshire. the coming winter, and possibly one
: m times of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are equally sucdrought and It is a shallow
other.
stream, now rippling ; cessful in curing other painful nervous
dis■liny season, with terraces
orders
such as neuralgia, partial paralysis
its deep artifical channel;
along
quietly
and locomotor ataxia, and diseases of the
Professor Alfred Giard, of the Sea
itety walls below, the old but
they tell us that after one night of blood such as rheumatism.
has rarely been equaled
They are sold Fisheiy Commission, has come to the
rain during the wet season it often by all druggists.
defence of the oyster. He says that
s
<>f the Roman roadbursts all bounds and overflows the
not only does it not transmit the bacilFor Over Sixty years.
it became a Via Bololus of typhoid but that, despite the
roads for miles. Other pretty moans
As Old asd Wf.ll-Tried Remedy.
kholders when the bom tain
superstition about the months
streams, shaded by trees and Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Svrup has been : popular
»lo Railway was completed,
used for over sixty years by millions of with r, the bivalve can be eaten at any
fringed with flowers, ripple through mothers for their
season
of
the year.
children while teething,
.'ears afterwards, for the the
irregularly built-up streets of the with perfect success. It soothes the child,
'"ay all the coffee traffic.
the gums, allays al 1 pai n, cures wi nd
village and add much to its romantic softensand
CTArSTOflXA..
is the best remedy for Diarrhrea.
colic,
’ied by the Union Industry
The Kind You Have Always BoggH
There are some very hand- Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists i n... ti*
beauty.
i coaches still run over a
in every part of the world. Twenty-five
some
residences, and many that are cents
a bottle.
t
Its value is incalculable.
Xear Retropolis there more
unique than beautiful, while Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Sooththis magnificent thoroughand
take
no other.
ing
houses
are
Syrup,
gaily painted country
■■
_
n■
traveler, looking over the stowed away in romantic nooks of the
Maine Storytellers.
t-s
far below him several
adjacent hills and valleys. In the
<
paved roads and finds it centre of the town is the palace of the
A recent issue of the Youth’s Compan- !
ion had a full page picture of Governorueve that they are all one
late Emperor, a mass of yellow wall elect Cobb of
Maine on ipj. cover, and one
dll'
Most Sudden and Dangerous of
by which he has been looming up amid beautiful surround- of the leading stories, “lb
a Kiln-Top,” is
Ailments,
» the mountain side.
a Maine man, Albert W. Tolman, Esq.
by
ings of roses and lawns. It is neither of Portland, who is a frequent contributor
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves in 30
are in Rio today and
so extensive nor so
to
this
as
the
popular
publication.
showy
Minutes.
palace
In its annual prospectus the Youth’s ComRetropolis: take a “bond,” of fsaco Christavoa, but is said to be
Stealthy as a thief in the night, heart disease
panion announces a serial story by Ilolmau heralds
its coining only by the deadly grip it lays
anywhere- on the First of much more comfortable. Its
ground- F. Day, entitled The Rainy-Day Railroad upon its victims. If you have palpitation, short
one of
those marked are laid out
War, as follows: “There are many hearty breath smothering spells, or vertigo, do not deaccording to French taste, laughs
and quiet chuckles in this admirable lay the use of Dr, Agnew’s Heart Cure. It will
ipal,” which will convey as are most of the
and private story of the conflict between a spirited relieve every case in 30 minutes and will radically
public
the Rrainha boat landing,
ninety-five p*r cent of those affected. It is
engineer and a bullying ‘lumber cure
gardens of Brazil—with a (to us) dis- young
8
a perfect remedy for nerves and stomach.
king.’ Mr. Day has been winning himself
happens in the crowded
Sold by City Drug Store and A. A. Howes &Co.
tressing characteristic of patchwork an enviable reputation, which this serialOintment cures all skin
Dr.
111
wic
Agnew's
of his longest stories and of his bestregularity in circles, squares and tri- one
eruptions, 35c.
will materially promote.”
Coffee Exchange, that
angles, the favorite border for these
blocked for a long time.
dower beds being inverted glass bottles.
The Shipping Question.
remembering that tides miring the
cleansing
empire the palace and
1 in
The
Merchant
Marine Commission, which
AND HEALING
wait for no man, it will
grounds were always open to visitors is the creation of a Republican congress, has
CURE FOR
jump out and walk—though
whenever the imperial family were lately made a tour of the country and is to
formulate
its
to
be
to
conthe
presented
weather hot and
long,
report
absent, and attendants showed one gress at its opening
^
session next December.
"uistrained to hold your nose
around with the greatest civility. Long It is, of course, too early to predict what
is
of numerous funeral proremedy this commission Kill recommend,
after Dom Pedro I. had selected Pet- but
there is reason to believe that its report
1'
and the smell of fever-breedto
will
be
found
favorable
ropolis for a summer residence it was
discriminating
'*■'
duties. This form of remedy is also the one
I'O'ds. The regular daily boat
decided (I think in 1843) to establish a advocated
the Democratic text-book. It Easy and pleasant to
by
u‘e 1'rainha wharf
only at four German colony here. About 3,000 may, therefore, be found that no great di- ase. Contains no inh 111
drug.
tlie afternoon, but on Sunvision exists between the two great parties lurious
It is quickly absorbed.
i»v,
Teutons were brought over and located
this question and with the unanimity
| all
Gives Relief at once,
upon
holidays (which means at Petropoli8, many of them finding of opinion some measure calculated to it Opens and cleanses
:i
the Nasal Passages.
thirds of all the days) there
remedy the existing state of affairs may be
immediate employment on the old evolved.
Allays Inflammation.
The shipping question is not a
H lj°at at
seven a. m.
The regu- macadamized road.
Heals and Protects
Membrane. Restores the
2,000 or more de- party measure and should not be regarded Senses of Tastfe andthe
Smell. Large e8ize, soces
as one.—Marine Review.
way ig 7 500 rej. Sunday cendants of those “first families”
It Druggists, or by mail; Trial Siz, 10 cents
yet
nail.
Ulii'V rate8> (food f°r that day live in the
«in
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren 8treet,;NewYork.
neighborhood, cultivating
For eruptions,
>'W0 reis.
and
small farms and vineyards. Strolling Rver troubles, sores, pimples, kidney use
indigestion,
constipation,
nde 011 the
bay is hardly less among the fair-haired, blue-eyed, red- Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Carries
*"ht
new life to every part of the
C‘K than that up the Bento Hill, cheeked
Tea or
f0n,
cottagers—so different from tablet form. 35cents. R. H. body.
Moody.
l'-v *riar Joace Porcailho in the Brazilians—one
imagines himself
, ts
CLEANSED to look as good as npw at
it*,,1 0I|ce commanding site has more in some vine-clad -district of Germany.
MBS. B. F. WELLS,
been occupied for military The
longer a Northerner stays here the
H»«anw
IB Main

I,ul

i

anS
KmJry

lar

but, although he pital purposes during frequent epidemics of smallpox. The scenery becomes
.is estate there at the
..a! visit of royalty to more varied and charming, the islands
too numerous to be named, and one’s
occur until a quarter
attention is continually attracted from
‘.ist beyond the sum- the peculiar grouping of the heights
.ins irgoas, “Orange behind the city to the massive peaks of
dark peaks, asceud- the Serra das Orgoas iu front.
'I'he boat passes close to Governor’s
like the pipes of an
.dined against the Island, which is one vast plantation
twelve miles long by about six wide,
to the north of Bio.
Hid region of cloudy with two or three little villages upon
lights, where yellow it and a population approximating
A little farther is
5,000.
es nor the almost as
Paqueta
Island, covered with beautiful villas
-t of mosquitoes, it
turner paradise of all —a favorite summer residence of business men who cannot afford the extra
ui* whose worldly cirtime and money required for Petropot them to flee from
lis.
IVe have only twelve miles by
u .1 vile smells of the
stricken city. Thither water, and make it in an hour. Then
isehold used to go in we enter a train at the Maua landingNovember iremember- pier and steam, bump, jolt away in the
short, old-fashioned cars over ten miles
I'.'iis are reversed on
of
swampy country, brilliant with
Equator and mid-sum’.lie time of our mid-

IN

The statistics of the stone industry
indicate a rather phenomenal growtl
in the use of building stone during thi
last few yea rs.
The figures for 1903, recently pub
lislied by the United States Geologica
Survey, show, however, a decrease ir
the production of building stone during
that year and an increase in the pro
duction of crushed stone, which has
advanced from a small and unimport

ment.

of the marine and

Journal.]

INDUSTRY

THE STONE

1

44

1

44

4

44

3

44

pearl Street,
Miller Street
44

**

at

Bradbury Street.
Past

Side,

Upper Bridge,

And stores and shops in the city
Also shore
roperty and cottage lots at all prices. I have
that can be bought on the installment plan,
\ hy pay rent when you can soon own your own
v

s >me

LITTLE GIANT SEPARATOR
-AND-

LEVEL TREAD HORSE POWER.
KEMP MAlMJRE SPREADER,
SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOWS.
MASON Ac HALL, Belfast
tf32

“MANTCURiNGT
For

J

Washington Street.
Telephone number, 44-2.

Office

»EVEM [PREMIUMSi
SI*

Dining Chairs and I 0IVKN
nlvclu
j
Large Arm Hooker
with $10 assortment of our Soaps,
Extracts, Spices, Tea, Coffee,
Cocoa, Toilet floods and Standard groceries. Catalogue of
200 OTHER PREMIUMS.
HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Dept. 4, Augusta,ale.

first -Jclass manicure for
AlVPIk_Men or women, local
' JUA
PW
twenty-five cents call upon
Im I G.I#
representatives for
high class manzine.
•rltzes Write J. N.

Large Commissions. Cash

TRAINER,
] igton Square, Mew York,
M. Y.

Come in and let

us

talk it

over.

A GOOD BARGAIK.

a

MRS. B. I. WELLS.

ante.

M

East Wash8tt

A

good chance for a working man to buy a nice
house on Bay View street on the installed plan. Let your rent go toward paying for
e house and in a short time own your home,
T lis is a line place in good repair. Haudy te
u wn. Come in and talk it over.
F. S. HOLMES,
Real Estate Agent, Belfast.
33tf
room

n

(|

FOR RENT.
rhe northerly half of the Ham-Condon house,
si uated at the junction of High and Church
st :eets on Northport avenue. For terms apply
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,
tc
B •lfast, September 13, 1904.—37tf

The

THE NEWS OF

Republican Journal.

Republican Journal Publishing Co

FOR

THEODORE

ROOSEVELT

OF NEW YORK.

FOR

VICE PRESIDENT,

be given

OF INDIANA.

The New York World has retracted

campaign lie; but there are count
less others which will react like boom
erangs upon their authors.
one

Agriculture Society the premiums won at
the fair, for w hich the directors have given

in

the Democratic

them

party

glad

to note the increase oi

libraries in Maine towns.

libraiy

vote

The public

and the Grange are

educators,
furnishing social enjoyment
as weil, and botli merit encouragement
and support.

]

A Maine editor declares that there is
better eating in the wor'd than the

a

brave hunter

who went miles to get a shot at a deer and
when the guide had located one, the tenderhearted fellow hesitated, “Why don’t you
fire'.’” asked the guide. “1 can’t,” replied
the hunter.

no

“It looks like brother

Harry.”

The Knox \\. C. T. U. invites neighboring unions and friends to join in a public
meeting to be held in the church at Knox

bind-quarter of a tender bear that
,ias grown fat eating beechnuts and
sweet apples. But how are you to tell Station, Saturday,
|
roast

whether you
bear?

are

getting that kind of

Oct. 29. Picnic dinner
at noon and a program in the afternoon,
closing in ample time for all to get home

a

I

The
■one

Tam O’Shanters and

Ilallowell Register says that
factor of the decreased interest

early.

1

wo or

three short addresses are

ex-

pected.

the '•fate Fair is the peculiar attitude
taken in relation to the public press of
:n

Stocking Caps,

T

l\

everything in the Millinery line—trimmed

Also

Promoted by Shampoos of

and untrimmed HATS.
|@i“Do

not

forget

store in the

.

we

old

have moved back ‘to the

place

I Lmm g

—

5^1

And light dressings of CUTICUP.A.
the great Skin Cure and sweetest
of emollients.
This treatment at once stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, destroys hair parasites,
soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, loosens
the scalp skin, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and
makes the hair grow upon a sweet,
wholesome, healthy scalp, when all
else fails.

■

11

-i t

of the

ment

manager and

three em-

Nonpareil Coke Works of
i a u.den. N.for putting these blocks
on tiie market, and hanging would he
loo good for them.
ployes

of the

Bay Scott of West
Virginia, chairman of the Republican
national executive committee, a veteran of many national campaigns, in giving a resume of the political situation
throughout the entire country said: “I
believe that Judge Barker will be beaten as badly as Greeley was in 1872, and
that was the most overwhelming defeat
in recent political history. I shall go
further, and predict that Roosevelt's
popular majority will he, greater than
that of McKinley over Bryan in 1896
Senator Nathan

or in

city by
Gilchrest, has had her machinery
installed at Portland by the Portland Company and was to have her trial trip yesterday, both as to speed and the working of
the dredging machinery. She will go outside of Portland light for a speed trial at
sea for the working of the motive machinery,
and theuee to the Saco river, where the suction apparatus will be given a test at the
sand beds along the river. The load will
be taken to sea and dumped as if
actually
employed in dredging the river. The party

of justice has secured the indict- George

1900.”

To the credit of this country and of
civilization, it must he said that great

indignation
quarters at

expressed in many
the violent and incendiary
remarks of Congressman J. Thomas
Ilellin of Alabama, who in a speech at
Tuskegee declared no harm would he
has been

A.

board will include government officials
and those concerned in the building of the
hull and machinery. Mr. Gilchrest went

on

to

Portland Tuesday.

Thf. Waldo Trust Company. Messrs.
Charles E. Knowltou and Clarence 0. Poor
attended a meeting in Augusta, Monday,
Oct. 24tli, of the stockholders of the Waldo
Trust Company of Belfast. The following
directors were elected:
J. Manchester

Haynes, Augusta; Edward Johnson, Belfast; Edwin C. Burleigh, Augusta; George
E. Macomber, Augusta; Joseph Williamson, Augusta; Byron Boyd, Augusta; Chas.
E. Knowltou, Belfast; Clarence O. Poor,
Belfast; Fields S. Pendleton, New York
City; Arthur I. Brown, Belfast; Tileston
Wadlin, Belfast; Win. A. Mason, Belfast;
James C. Durham, Belfast; Robert P. Chase,
Belfast; Albert Peirce, Frankfort. At a
meeting of the directors held in Belfast
Tuesday, Oct. 25th, the following officers
were chosen: President, Charles E. Knowlton ; Vice President, Clarence 0. Poor; Secretary and Treasurer, Frank R. Wiggin. As

done if President Roosevelt and Booker T. Washington were blown up.
Following is an extract from his speech:
"There they sat, Roosevelt and Booker. and if some Czolgosz or one of his
kind had thrown a bomb under the announced last week in The Journal the
table, no great harm would have been Waldo Trust Company will succeed the
done the country.”
Peoples National Bank, now in liquidaBut there are exceptions. While sevtion, and will take over the banking house,
eral of the more influential Democratic books, notes, all depositors’ accounts, both
papers of Alabama have condemned subject to check and in the savings departHeflin’s conduct unsparingly on the ment, so that the transfer will not interrupt
other hand, some of the Alabama papers business or inconvenience in any way the
do not hesitate to array themselves as patrons of the present bank. The trust
company will open for business Nov. 1st,
champions of Hetlinism. The Mont- and meanwhile the present facilities will
be greatly improved. The room occupied
gomery Journal, for example, says:
as an insurance office by James Pattee &
Mr. Heflin can afford to compare rec- Son will be added to tbe banking rooms.
ords with the President, the nominee Booths will be fitted up for the convenience
of the Republican party, if the Repub- of safe deposit box holders, a room providlicans insist upon making his remarks ed for directors’ meetings, as the former
a campaign issue, on the question of directors’ room is needed for the bookkeeping department, and every facility provided
advocating lawlessness.
for the transaction of the largely increased
And the Selma Times thus indorses business already assured.
what Heflin said about Booker Wash-

ington:
But Tom Heflin struck the keynote
when he told his Tuskegee audience
that he was getting tired of Booker
W ashington’s intermeddling in the politics of Alabama. We all like the negro
in the negro’s place, but when he gets
out of that position, as Tom Heflin
says, we have a way of calling him

down.
And the'Eufaula Progress, in similar

vein,

says:

We are a Heflin man from away back.
We like the way he does things. Besides, he talks to suit us. Watch him
roll up a great big majority.

CENTRE MONTVII.LE.

Robert Waterman, wife and children of
Belfast, visited bis daughter, Mrs. Charles
Thompson, last Saturday and Sunday_
William Knowlton and wife of Camden
visited at E. A. Sprowl’s Saturday and
Sunday—Wesley Wentworth shot a doe
deer last week—Stewart Meservey and
wife of Searsmont visited his sister, Adelia
Keller, last week—The winter term of
school in town began last Monday_
Charles Oxton sold a cow to Charles Thompson last week—R. P.
Downes has been
putting in a brick furnace at Dr. A. M.
Small’s in Freedom
Chester E. Perkins
and family of Belfast were at D. C. Cain’s
last Sunday—Eddie Dyer got two deer
Oct. 15th—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fuller of
Freedom were at W. D. Tasker’s Oct. 23d.
—

The fair held here recently at Union Ilall
in the interest of the piano fund has not
been properly reported as we were too busy
at the time to attend to it.
It was a success
financially. Over $200 was taken from all
sources, while the expenses were small,
everything being contributed. The entertainment

was

a

success,

Main

107

!

ize the comfort of their

perfect fitting—to

1

so

What came near being a serious accident
happened last Sunday. Gilbert M. Morrill,
wife and son, and Mrs. E. A. Carpenter
were driving home from Swanville and

when near the residence of Pereia It. Clifford they met a runaway team. They got
out of the road the best they could but their
carriage was hit and some of the parties
thrown out. Mr. Morrill was guite seriously bruised, but no one was seriously injured.
The horse was caught after he had run up
the road a short distance, Mrs. Morrill remaining in the carriage.

Ten
they give.
different styles to
vice

PERILS OF LAND AND SEA.
Willuel’s
Remarkable
Escape
Shows What to do in Time of Trouble.

Captain

HAIL ORDERS RECEIVE
PROMPT ATTENTION.

w

THE

D1NSMORE

STORE.

STATE

OE

MAINE.

WaldoJfor"the’yeaTloo"

on

rrK

Description of Property.
Name of Owners.
Alfred Card.The western side of the old Jesse Tripp homestead; lot from Nathan E. Nickersou; 10 acres; value, $100..
James W. Dwelley.Levenseller lot; a part of the old Dwelley place; 32 acres; value,
...

ji

Odd Fellows’ Block.

Dangers of
Winter, *
We

have the

Agent y

3 71
4.42

2.68
7.13

;

SPENCER&EATO
Values
Special
FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
MATTINGS,
RUGS, ETC

....IN..

Collars.

In

fact, everything kept in a first-class lui
Just as good as ever and of the
standard quality, finely made and up-to-n
store.

ALL

The National Vaccine and

THE

Antitoxin Establishment

LATEST

every respect. Our line for this season is
than ever. Our warerooms are replete

STYLES.

the

mammoth stock of

COME

number,

DRUGGISTS.

Don’t

Cough

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.

FOB
16 Court St.

SALE.
M R8. K. J. MORISON
41 tf

Don't

SPENCER & EA
fe-

mmJ

SEE

Belfast National I
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

4,

ORGANIZED AS NATIONAL B-v

F. H. BLACK & CO., Capital Stock $100,000, Surplus $20,000, Stock Liao
Next Door to Masonic

Temple,

High Street, Belfast, Maine.

STOP,

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
Every courtesy

DR. FOSS’,
ICOLD TABLETS”
CH never fail to stop a cold at oncen
0>t money refunded. For sale at^J

and

advantage

SOLICITED

consistent with conservative

SAVINGS

banking

DEPARTMENT.

Established for the benefit and convenience of those seeking an ineon1
TTONS and SAVINGS, and yet desiring them so invested as always to 1INTEREST

YOUK COLD.

PAID

AT

3

PER

CENT

COMPOUNDED

>EMI

j

Money deposited goes on interest FIRST DAY OF EVERY MONTH
CATES OF DEPOSIT will be given bearing interest from day of issue.
For the safety of the Depositors in either department of this bar k.
SURPLUS and the personal liability of its STOCKHOLDERS, to tie*« \!
National Currency Act. thus affording a very great degree of security.

j

j

j

DEPOSIT BOXES for rent at S;>.oo, $5.00, $6.50 and S'.on per yconstruction, and equaled in few instances in this country.

SAFE
nest

CITY DRUB STORE.

Any

Miss Helen Dunton,

Broken

Windows'

Graduate of the New England Conservatory under Carl Baermano, and pupil of
Miss Jessie Davis of Boston. Inst ruction
88tf
given in piano, harmony and theory.
54 Cedar Street, Belfast, Maine.

Get them mended bvi
Wt
weather sets in.
WINDOW

(all

"

\

tizaa)

I

l‘i r:'

OLD

Parlor Suit

etc.

AND
THEM.

Poor & Son,

furniture,

i

47 Main Street.

IN
Under inspection of the U. S. government fresh vaccine and anti-diphtheretic serum received every month

me

Autumn is here. The trees are turning h.
and sear—the leaves are falling off—13T
there is no falling off in the quality of

6.13

of

AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

Belfasi

*octoberH

$ 2.71

McGuire, Wescott & Co.Cottage on east side Goose Pond near; William J. Matthews’ homestead ; h acre; value, $200..
Walter H. Skinuer.Homestead house and barn on eastern side of Turnpike; 21 acres;
value, $3 0.
Mrs. William A. Stairs..Lot of land on eastern side of Turnpike, north of land of I. N. Harriman heirs; value, $25.
William G. Wallace.Homestead house and barn on western side Steamboat avenue, on
shore of Penobscot Bay; i acre; value.$300..
A. F. M ATTHE WS,
October 21, 1904.
Collector of taxes of the town of Searsport for the year 1903
Sw43*

V

*

~~

...

,

^

Successor to Geo. W. Burken

iM-

CITY DRUG STORE

Protruding

§

si

"

lands situated in the town of Searsport, in tin County of
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Searsport for the
year 1903, committed to me for collection for said town on the first day of June. 1903, remain unpaid
and notice is herebv given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at the town house, in said town, on the first Monday in December, 1904, at nine o’oclock, a. M.

Unpaid taxes

Cough Balsam

or

give

James H. Howes,

Collector's Notice ol Sole of Lands ot Non-Kesident Owners-

KENT’S ’91

Itching, Blind, Bleeding

shall not

after that date.

ers.

For many years, Captain Willnef, says the
Times of Gloucester, Mass., was one of the
best known seamen in the Gloucester Fleet.
The sea and its dangers had no terror for
him, but the catarrhal troubles with which
he suffered for fifteen years made him
dread the nights at sea, for he had to walk
the cabin floor, being unable to lie down
and sleep on accouut of the constant catarrhal dropping.
Captain Willnef went to two different
hospitals for treatment, but could get no
is sure cure and pleaslasting benefit. He constantly raised yelant to use. Price lO
low' and green phlegm and his trouble became so unbearable and nauseating that he
and
cents.
For
was ashamed to go out iu company.
When
sale
at
of
ever
his
wife
despairiug
getting relief,
purchased a Hyomei outfit for him, and trying it before going to bed, he enjoyed the
first whole uighPs sleep for ten years.
Captain Willnef says “1 have used less
than two bottles of Hyomei and have been
cured by the remedy. My friends ask me
MEETING OF CREDITORS.
wbat is responsible for my improvement,
and I tell them Hyomei, which has given
U. S. District Court. For the District of Maino
me full aud complete recovery."
In Bankruptcy.
Captaiu Willnef’s experience shows our
The first meeting of the creditors of Fred
readers wbat to do in time of catarrhal Reed
of Frankfort, Maine, adjudged bankrupt
This remarkable upon his own petition, to prove their
trouble,—use Hyomei.
claims
treatment kills the germs of catarrh and 'against him and choose one or more trustees
makes lasting and permanent cures. K. H. of his estate, will be held at the office of the
on the 12th day of NoMoody sells Hyomei under bis personal referee, Belfast. Maine,
at 11 o’clock'll, m.
guarantee to refund the money if it does vember A. D. 1901,
WILLIAM P. THOMPSON,
not give quick relief.
Referee for Waldo District.
1W24*

Piles. Druggists refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, no matter of how long standing, in 6 to 14 days.
First application gives ease and rest. 50c.
If your druggist hasn’t it send 50c. in
stamps and it will be forwarded post paid
by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

I

expires Novemi

choose from—all leath-

much about

Physicians furnished with test outfits
for diphtheria, tuberculosis, typhoid
A very pleasant entertainment was given
fever, without cost, entitling them to
by the Good Templar lodge last Saturdayevening. There were recitations by Alice an examination and report on same
Reynolds, Gwyne lloody and- others; songs from State Laboratory of Hygiene.
by a full chorus; solos by Inez Hutchinson

and others, with Lou M. Huxford as organist; musical selections by Goodwin’s orchestra, and the farce “Better Late than
never,’’with the following cast of characters:
Mr. Crotchety, M. J. Dow; Mrs. Cribbs,
Emma Huxford; Arabella, Inez Hutchinson; Ann Jones, Josie Brown. By invitation the same program will be given at the
grange next Monday evening. Next Saturday evening the brothers in the lodge are to
furnish a supper and entertain. They will
do all the work and the ladies will have the
luxury of being just company.

Our contract

GREEN
TRADING
STAMPS

wear

them and learn fo r your
self the splendid ser-

shoes

$3.00

I

The Best Values Ever Ofu, .1

AVe want you to see
and note the newness of the styles—to
try them on and real-

and the fan Orill

and inarch were specially applauded. Goodwin’s Orchestra furnished the music.

Chtidren.l

ours

what we urge in connection with this business

you hear

For Women and

•:

Long argument about
imaginary matters never
prove the good points of
Nothing does
a shoe.
but the seeing of it, and
the wearing it. That’s

of

new

Street.

♦
—~

I

_

at

THE HISSES ELLIS.

♦

|

■

Garments=

Hosiery and Underwear,
II

The members of Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet Monday afternoon October
Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Soap, 25c., Ointment, 5<>c., Resolvent, 5no. ( in form of Chocolate Coated
31st, with Mrs. W. B. Conant, No. 11 Spring
Pi','.s. 25c. per vial of 60). Depots: London, 27 Charterhouse Sq.; Paris, 5 Rue de la Paix Boston, 137 Columous
Maine.” We are not quite sure to what | street. Lesson, “German Musicians," from
Ave. Totter Drug Sc Chem. Corp., Sole Props.
Otr* Send for “All About the Skin," etc.
die Register refers, hut it may lie the the magazine and chapter three of the
with chapters nine
“French
Devolution,”
i
colthe
v.uiure to patronize
advertising
I
the “States General.” Author,
THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
That cer- and ten of
umn of Maine newspapers
George Sand.
tain y is a poor policy.
Two daughters of Mrs. Ella MeTaggart
James 1‘attee & Son are to move from
ortice on the Main street are still sick with fever.
Henry George in addressing a Demo- their insurance
L. J. Sanborn, station agent, has leased
the second floor
cratic meeting in New York city last | side of Masonic Temple to
the.house just vacated by C. I’. Files of C.
of the same building, entrance from High
week characterized President Roosevelt
Varney and moved in.
Their new quarters are in the room
street.
as a "shameless sham”: hut when lie
Wallace O'Brien has returned from Bosoccupied for some time by F. W. Brown, ton, where he had employment the past seaasked if any of his hearers disagreed
Esq., who will move to the McClintoek son on R. II. White’s yacht.
with him in his opinion of the Presiblock, corner of Main and High streets.
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Smith and children
dent, replies of ”1 do,” came from all
Hallowe'en Ball. All roads will lead have returned from a two weeks' visit with
abuse
and
in l’nity and Belfast.
hall.
Personal
friends
of
the
parts
to Searsmont Monday evening, Oct. 31st,
misrepresentation constitute tiie whole when the sixth annual Hallowe'en ball
George G. Dickey of Tyngsboro, Mass.,
stock in trade of the Democratic ora- will be given in liirigo Hall under the man- who has been visiting relatives and friends
in town, returned home last week.
tors.
agement of Misses Knight & McCorrison.
Mrs. Colburn is still in Connecticut deThe hall will be decorated and a souvenir
spite our item that she had returned. Mr.
The sensation of the past week was i
given to every one in the grand march. An Colburn and Will are still keeping bachethe sinking of two English fishermen
oyster supper will be served in the banquet lors’ hall.
and the killing and wounding of British I hall. If stormy, the ball will be given the
Miss Jessie Peabody, who spent the sumsailers in the North Sea by a Russian next fair night.
mer at the St. Louis Exposition, is sick with
hot Saturday night. Great Britain has
A Message Fkom Home.
The same malarial fever at the home of her father,
Charles Peabody, in South Brooks.
demanded a prompt explanation and mail brought two appreciative notes from
The wife of Freeman Ellis of South
this
as
yet unexplained Journal subscribers. One, wrriting from
apo'.ogy for
Brooks died last week after a
illro.-ceding, and'there is intense excite- Massachusetts concerning the non-arrival ness. The funeral services werelingering
held at the
The Czar has wired of last week’s issue, said. “I miss it like South Brooks schoolhouse, Saturday, Rev.
ment in Europe.
one of the family.
My husband has taken D. Brackett officiating.
.is :egrets to King Edward, but no exit for ”3 years. It is like a message from
the
crime
lias
been
made
of
Rev. E. E. Colburn gave a sermon for
planation
home." The other writes from Xew York aged
people last Sunday, which was listenpublic.
.State: “1 look forward to Friday each ed to by a larger attendance than usual of
class. Other specialties will follow,
that
! week and as soon as the mail man arrives 1
1'iie investigation of the Slocum disas that is one of his methods of work.
leave everything for The Journal. It is
inter revealed the fact that the lifelike visiting un old home, and meeting my
L. C. Jones of Augusta is at his brother’s,
pi -rivers were made of compressed old friends of Waldo
W. S. Jones’, fora short time. He is now
county to read The able
to get around with the aid of a cane,
cork blocks, ‘‘each of which blocks con- Journal.”
after suffering with a broken ankle, the
tained in its centre a piece of bar iron ; The Dredge Key West. The govern- effect of an electric accident in Augusta,
about four months ago.
weighing several ounces.” The depart- ment dredge Key West, built in this

j

colors,

Ready-to-wear Hats.

of thanks.

A good story is told of

the lattei

kinds—Germantown, (in all cobrs)
Floss, Saxony, Spanish and Scotch.

The celebrated FOWNES GLOVES in all
$1.25 and $1.50 per pair.

Veterans’ Meeting. The Waldo County Veteran Association will meet at the
Head of the Tide, Belfast, Thursday Nov.
3rd. This is a special invitation and no
doubt will be a fine time. The usual fare
will be furnished. Bring your picnic baskets.
A. Stinson, Secretary.

How will that do?

The soutli China library has received
100 books and magazines from a friend.
We are

a

Neckwear,

Fabric Gloves, silk lined, for 50c.

Mrs. Geo. R. Carter and Mrs. Ralph U.
Howes have returned to the Waldo County-

Waterville Sentinel.
When the returns of the Xovembei

Coats]
—FURS,— I

Suits, Rain

Tops, Table

Nov. 4th.

shot 2 deer near the Gentner road in North
Belfast Monday.

In the midst of the hunting and po
tato stories that are now so numerous
in Maine, it would seem like old times
to run across a realistic skunk story.—

are

Friday evening,

Yarns of all
Talmar

Among the nominations by Governor Hill
Tuesday were the following: Coronor, C. R.
Coombs, Belfast; Notary Public, Maurice
W. Lord, Belfast; Justice of the Peace,
Samuel Kingsbury, Belfast.
Alexas Gross and wife, Ernest Gross and
John Hogan, returned from the woods
Tuesday with 5 deer. William H. White

The Atlanta Constitution is willing
to eoueede Pennsylvania to Roosevelt
Thanks!

electioi.

Attractive Belts and

The music committee of the M. E. church
are making arrangements for an entertainment, “The Choir Master’s Troubles,” to

CHARLES W. HAIRBANKS,

will be skunked.

Latest and Newest designs in Pillow
Mats, Tray and Lunch Cloths,

The Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will
meet with Mrs. Elmer Small to-morrow,
Friday, at 2 p. in. All members are requested to be present.

PRESIDENT,

HovveJ

James H.

W

Charles W. Lancaster is buying apples
for shipment, with headquarters in the
Mansfield store at the foot of Main street.

j Bu8inesl° Manage,

■

V\ 7E wish to call attention this
week to some of the new
goods we have in stock
for fall buyers.
# #

The Woods’ restaurant on High street,
conducted for some time past by Charles
Woods, w as closed last Saturday night.
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Tlie W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. E.
F. Littlefield, 138 Main street, Friday, Nov.
4th, at 2.30 o’clock.
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CHARLES A.

BELEAST.

TASHIOXED

HOREHOUND DROPS,
QUARTER POUND FIVE CENTS.
A famous relief for

throat troubles.
POOR & SOM.

N. C. MATTHEWS,
94 MAIN STREET.
UU A A| T CT
_Men or women, local
VVHI1 I E,U
representatives for
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
priizes Write J. N. TRAINER, SO East WashStf
ington Square. New York, N. Y.
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S OF BELFAST.

All the improvements on the
Palmer
house are not on the exterior. Mr.
Know),
ton has put in bath rooms and made
other
internal improvements, and has built an
a Idition to the I. of the smaller house
in the

The official ballots for the Presidential
were received last week.

election, Nov. 8th,

Parties were in ltucksport last week lookover the shore property, including the
me sylvan spot
| Bennett and Kerst wharf, the ferryway
;
alit to roam.
and the John Hall wharf and buildings,
things he shot,
and it is understood that options have been
ugs 'em home.
secured on most of the shore front. This
tig Star.
is probably in the interest of the Eastern
i» hauled out the Fiona
Steamship Co., the sale of the steamboat
wharf property making it uecessary for
them to secure anew landing.
,-n appointed postmas-
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Wednesday evening, Nov. 2d.
Fancy
articles and candy will be for sale, and in
the evening there will be an entertainment.
Supper

!

DELICIOUS

NUTRITIOUS

■

;

i

built

j

Small

BURIAL GOODS.

REFUNDED

Prepared at all hours to do EMBALMING aud FUNERAL WORK.

Iy7
by telephone both day and night.

72 Main

Street, Ballast.

jI OCTOBER 27,1904.JUST

NOTICE.
TORNADO INSURANCE written at very
reasonable rates.
FRED ATWOOD, Agent.
Winterport. Me.. October 1904.—Sw40

the right box, choos“pared letter from among
v'ing it to the person to
sussed. He was followed
at.rested spectators. The
n a grain box in A. A.
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Ki.ection. The warand specimen ballots for
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polling places. The
ttiim will he in session at
i"om Xov. 2d, 3d, 4th and
to l p. m., from 3 to 3 p. m.
•wept the last day, when
close at 5 p. m. New
i.*d to the voting lists at
ward changes made of

■
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prior
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to

April 1st,

as a

that day lives his ward

ns ScnooNKR.
Master
M ebster got the moulds
• ve
gone to Virginia for a
-i liooner to be built in the
in this city.
A. E. Went: is to cut the frame and it
e it here in time to
begin
-el in February. She will
! the Pendleton Brothers,

>

!

The latter vessel
in every particudy, a good carrier and tight
wners and captain would
lusions with the “Flying
longer.

it success

recently launehi, as they believe that the
hers can show her heels to
size and class atloat.
successor

The certificate
of The A. F. Bradford & Co.
Waldo County Registry of
i'.KM: The purposes of said
the manufacture and sale of
menthol inhalers and all
ary articles which are now
Bradford’s specialties and
dietary articles the corporaifter choose to manufacture
or trade mark.
The certains the usual form in rebelling, leasing, etc., of real
property, and doing all
necessary. The amount of
$10,000, all common stock,
The par value of the shares
t here are but three stockFrench, Austin B. French
Thompson, all of Stockton
'irporatiou is located at SanoBATiON.

i

i

iiwutci saic an uucului p,
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is president; Austin B.
and clerk.
Back.

One night last
une into the store of A. A.
w ith a yellow eat in his arms
the loan of a bag in which to
Mine home. A bystander who
■>" interest in
cats, after a look,
was Dan Ginnandfield, whose
"ik

j
(

Dandelion,

but who is called
Will Weshe, who was loofc1 i
il!< with ahole in
that the cat
«ia:
011 the way to its
destination,
■v.il,"!
D Positive that it
was not Dan.
Po:sbee came in after the cat had
I*./
1

m-"

and asked the man where be
lie replied, at a saloon on Phoenix
D>ere was more than a suspicion
something else there. He was
lwt lf lie had Ben Field’s cat he
"to trouble and advised to
go to
"d show the cat. He said he
1, lint went out of the door and
down Main street. On enquiry
'norning it was found that Dan
’’"I” *)ut Mr. Field said that unless
"I’ Ire would return, and sure
;e Morse of the
day the cat came
1

1

j

^

bust”1

straighter,

BELFAST, ME.
Dear .Sir: Mr. X. Avery, Delhi, X. Y.,
had two houses exactly alike, and painted
them: one Devoe lead-and-zinc; the other
barytes-and-zine. He paid same price for
both paints.
He used six gallons of lead-and-zinc, 12

gallons bartyes-aud-zinc.

He paid 618 for painting lead-and-zinc
S3H for painting barytes-aind-zinc.
The total cost of the lead-and-zinc job
was 627; the total cost of the barytes-andzinc job was 654.
'
He didn't know be was buying barytes;
the dealer told him that paint was as good
<
Send for free sample.
as Devoe.
A fair example of how; it generally comesSCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists.
out, when you buy “something" just as
Pearl
409-415
New York.
Street,
good.'' Better go by the name; and the
50c. and J1.00; all druggists.
name is Devoe.
Yours truly,
Shipping Items. Sell. Mopang was taken
F. W. Devoe A Co.,
Xew York.
out on Gilelirest’s marine railway last week
1’. S. Mason A Hall sell our paint.
to have new sister keelsons put in ami receive general repairs. She is a two-masted
schooner of 73 tons net, was built at Cherryfield in 18S4 and hails from C'astine. ( apt.
Perkins lias sold the schooner to Massachusetts parties. Saturday afternoon two men
were in the fore crosstrees cutting away the
foot of the foretopmast in order to send it
down when it broke off just above the cap
and fell forward, hut brought up about half
way to the deck. The jibtopsail was hanging in a bunch about half way up the stay
and the backstays having been slacked up
the weight of the sail tended to break the
stick, which was known to be unsafe. The
men aloft were warned of what might happen and escaped injury.George A. Gilchrest has traded the good schooner Good
Intent for the schooner Nawigawaw, a yoke
of oxen and a cow. Capt. Haskell of Deer
Isle is the new owner of the Good Intent
and the late owner of the Nawigawaw. The
latter craft is 8 tons net, was built at Ellsworth in 1882, and was at one time owned
here. While not pretty to look at she had
quite a reputation for speed, and W. H. Sanborn tells of a fishing trip made in her some
Fe/lm‘1 Wiriter
years ago when she showed her stern to a
r904 190?
crack yacht, much to the
of the

15jl£S

Cloiht?StforBoys

surprise
yachtsmen. It is possible she may be fitted
Put a Widow Jones’ suit or overcoat on your
for dog fishing next season in command
boy and see the difference in style and make
j
of Capt. Henry Staples.The Pendleton
I from the ordinary boys’ clothes sold in this town,
Bros, have bought a Boston bark at San Theie is more value in these famous
boys’
j
Francisco. On the voyage to that port from clothes than any on the market.
Australia with coal she carried away her
.Suits from $2 00 to $5 00.
foremast. Capt. Gilford Pendleton left for ;
Overcoats from $2.50 to $5 00
out

California last week to look after the vessel
and Capt. Fields S. Pendleton will go later.
They will probably change the rig to that
of a four-masted schooner_George A. Gilelirest has a photograph presented to him
by Walter F. Hall, showing three vessels
on the stocks in the old
McGilvery yard.
Underneath is printed, “Bark Eyvor, Capt.
E. P. Littlefield; ship Lillias, Capt. W. G.

Nichols; schooner Ida E. Latham, Captain
William Potter; built by Henry McGilvery,
Esq., Belfast, Maine." These vessels were
built in 1874. The bark Eyvor was 580 tons,
hailing port, Boston; schooner Ida E. Latham, 462 tons, hailing port Greenport, N. Y.
We do not find the ship in any of the government lists in our possession; but her
tonnage and history are probably known to
many of ourinautical masters_Among re-

;

SOLD ONLY BY

j

THE MAIN STREET

New and desirable shadings in all wool Shawls

FBIDAY, OCTOBER 28,1904.

FURS 65c. to $17.50.

j
We have

a

GRAND OPENING of

Oil Cloths,

—

load lumber for
Bridgeport, Ct....Scb.
Walter M. Young arrived Tuesday from
Portland with corn for Shales & Follett_
Kepairs on sch. Lizzie Lane have been completed and she will go to Bangor to load
lumber for New York_N. S. Lord sent a
new foresail to sch. Flora Condon at Fort
Point Monday.

|I

*

It is very gratifying to us to display such a complete and artistic
line of goods to the PEOPLE OF BELFAST and VICINITY,
and were it not for your liberal patronage the past two seasons
we could not be able to do so.

I

At this time a representative from the leading fur house in the
try will be here and take pleasure in showing up his

35 CENTS

NOTICE.
U. 8. Circuit Court, Maine District.

Portland, oct. 19,1904.
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court ol
the United States for the District of Maine notice is hereby given that Prank P. Wilson of Belfast in said District lias applied for admission as
an attorney and counsellor of said Circuit Court,
James E. Hewey, Clerk.
3w42

coun-

Discount

on

all

Cash

Sales

this

X

FOR MEN AND WOMEN IS AT

tVe will give our personal attention to showing the suits, coats and
skirts, and you will be courteously received by our clerks. Come earlv
and stay long enough to go through the whole stock, you will be surprised at its completeness.

5 per cent

I

I

Immense Line of Ladies, Misses and Children’s Furs.

Day.

{HARRY W.GLARK £ CO.’St
§

T

Main Street

This is a cordial invitation and extended to every one. whether a
purchaser or not.

Basement

Bargain Sale Continued.

this time each year we find that it is necessary to close out a lot of
surplus stock so that we may have the room for our holiday goods. We
shall have FOUR EXTRA SPECIAL sales, (of which this is the first) and
shall endeavor to make each sale interesting.

ABOUT

PRICES OCTOBER 26th TO NOVEMBER 1st.
lOOO HANDLED PINT DIPPERS.

lc

500 GALLON MEASURES.5c
250 GALVANIZED PAILS, 10 and 12 QV >RTS.16c
GALV. COVERED CHAMBER PAILS.33c
“
MASH TUBS. .50c., 60c, and 75c.

AGATE wapf

—

10 CASES RECEIVED THIS WEEK.

Unrivaled $15.00

I
I

These are line looking
tion. Also our

ones

and

on

all AGATE

and other nice furs.

to

and $25.00 Cali.
a

tine specimen of

Hoorn

promptly

attended to.

5, O d Fellows' I'-lock.
Office hours—9 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 4.30 p. m.
» l«8 ALIGk
HILLS,
Belfast, October 2", 1904.—tf43

2 Stores—5 Floors—Main
*

|

¥

wortI,

|
r

a

$60.00

|

price, $35

t

..

our

Every coat we sell is guaranteed for one year against imperfection
in skin or sewing.
ikJT'This is the store that sells the guaranteed "KUI’l’EN HEIM Ell”
clothing for men, and the famous “WIDOW JOXES" clothes tor
boys. When you trade at this store you are assured of the best there
is a going at the least prices.

i

x

|
%

HARRY W. CLARK &
The Main Street

Clothiers, Tailors
x. -p

and

I

I

<*
»

•£•

Belfast

.p .-p; -pv-p r-p i-p..p .-.p .p.
.ps^p »

If you wish your money to
draw interest, bring it to this bank.

j
X
X

Savings Dept.

f
I

Peoples National Bank

i

2 per cent
3

£
X

CO.,

Outfitters,

How to Get Interest.

i

CARLE & JONES,

T

?

Wombuts,

"■“*

“

“

Capital *50,000.

Subject
in

to Check

Surplus $25,000,

Deposits $365,000
..

Work

^£

give good satisfae-

Men’s $50.00 Fur Lined Astrakan Cloth Coats,

AT A BARGAIN.

YOURS TRULY,

I

Dog Coats

guaranteed

Special values in

RACCOON COAT,

A few Universal Bread Mixers

READ IT OVER AGAIN.

I

Hous j.

T

WARE IN STOCK.

UNIVERSAL FOOD CHOPPERS WAS $1.25.NOW$ .99
“
1.50.
1.27
“
“
«
“
1.96.
1.49
DUST PANS—about 100, worth 20c. each, now only 5c. each
200 BASKETS—price 25c to 35c.NOW 19c
A FEW SHALL BASKETS.
10c
lO ORO. NICKEL PLATED SPOONS, for this sale, lc each.
MILK PANS— 6 QUARTS, WAS 8c.NOW 6c
“
8
10c.
8c
“
«
«
lO
12c.
9c
“
“
*
“
«
12
14c.
10c
50 WRINOINQ MACHINES—WAS $2.50.NOW $1.98
10 DOZ. LARGE DOVER EGG BEATERS—WAS 25c...
.10
“
“
“
•*
«
10
common size
10c...
.05

are

$18.00, $20.00

-r

per Cent eal‘h (lisccunt

Clothing

We sell this year the celebrated -‘MOW A '* Furs, which
are
the same as we handled last winter, and which
gave our customers
such excellent satisfaction. There isn’t a man or
woman, who has
to be out riding in the cold
weather.of our winters, that can aitord
to be without a fur coat. If you are
intending to buy one, don’t fail
to come in and look ours over. We can give
you better eoats, and
save you money.
We would call special attention to our

I

CROCKERY DEPT

20

YOU WAIT.

Waists, Furs, Etc.

#

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.

cent charters are the following: Sch. J.
Manchester Haynes, Baltimore to Ponce,

coal, p. t.; Schs. Celia F. and C. C. Lane,
Bangor to New York, lumber, at or about
$3.25; sch. Carrie C. Miles, Black Island to
New York, stone, $1.40: sch. Brigadier,
Stonington to New York, stone, $1; sch.
Augustus H. Babcock, Mobile to Colon, two
trips, with iron pipe, $2.50; sch. Lizzie B.
Willey, Savannah to New Haven, lumber,
$5.57—Sch. A. W. Ellis, Pattershall,
sailed yesterday for Bangor, where she will

j

----

PUT Ott WHILE

Rugs. Linoleums and Carpets.

C,,jLc Coats,Rain Coats,Skirts,
OUllo^ Waists, Belts, Shirt=

CLOTHIERS,

HEELS

Suitings for fall and Winter wear. From

50c. to $1.50 per yard.

CARLE & JONES

TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS,

RUBBER

I

Fall Waists, $2.50 and $3.50.

shape

loose joints grow stro nger and
firmness comes to the soft
heads.
Wrong food caused the
trouble. Right food will cure it
In thousands of cases Scott’s
Emulsion has proven to he the
right food for soft bones in
childhood.

RECEIVED.

Peau di Messaline Silk Shirt Waist Patterns,
value $1.00 per yard.
Our price 88c

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK, located at Belfast, in the State of Maine, is closing its
affairs. A.'l note holders and other creditors of
the association, are therefore hereby notified to
present the notes and other claims tor payment.
FRANK R. WIGGIN. Cashier.
Dated Belfast, October 18,1904.— 211142

HURRICANES AND TORNADOES
appear to be growing in New England.

Littledoseseveryday

legs

I

Carpetings.

ROBES and

City Drug Store.

growth.

healthy

Wares

and

CASKETS,

right

give

£

Dry Goods,

R.H. Coombs & Son,

Connected

tlirough

lif f

Store.

—

food,

j

so easy

UNDERTAKERS.

CURED BY AN EASY,
CHEAP METHOD OR

growing

!
|

your money re-

I

Catarrh
MONEY
AT

to cure

ECONOMICAL

for SALE by
A. A. BOWKS & CO.

I

feeding.

right

CORRECTIVE

Ot, 75t, $1.25, $3.00 Sizes
RECOMMENDED AND

Coombs has taken several gunning
parties out in the bay in his launch Orca,
and they have bagged more or less sea
fowl. They are not regarded as particularly valuable for culinary purposes, and we
recall a receipt once given for cooking them:
First remove the oil bag, then parboil them
24 hours, then bake 24 hours—then throw
them away. The other day we heard an
additional direction.
A young man who
w'as taking some of the birds home was
told that if he wiggled his toes when he
was eating he would not notice the
fishy

rUUD

or

City Drug

■

{

same

remedy

funded. A method
a child can use.

BABY FOOD

"'i,

m

If you hove CATARRH
or any throat tioubies I

RIGHT

Roy

was

"mUeretFimto tnt Mis **tn |

used as directed- AH BworeitHlt.
* °°*»
I*r?pared bj the N <
Norway, tie. Bend tor Tcatimonw.

CALIFORNIA*'

List of unclaimed letters remaining in
the Belfast post office for the week ending
Oct. 22d: Ladies—Madame Georgia Ported,
Miss Bell Ported, Mrs. C. E. Ripley, Miss
E. N. Rood, Mrs. Lizzie Stearns; gentlemen
—Mr. D. W. Brown, A. W. Bradford, Wm.
J. Crowley, Fred Mason, Frank 0. Nichols,
Frank P. Robinson, Mr. IL P. Walsh,
Edmund Whistou.

One of our citizens found the other day,
much to his surprise, that there are still
people in Belfast who “go by” local time.
A party of four agreed to goclamming and to
start at 2 p. m. Arriving at the point of departure ten minutes before the appointed
hour the aforesaid found the three impatiently awaiting him and accusing him of
tardiness. As standard time is also the legal
time of the city, State and nation he claimed that he was ou hand in due season.

‘

have the

will be served at six o’clock. Adto supper and
entertainment, 35

mission
cents.

When Mrs. Phene Moore was convicted
of incendiarism at the September term of
court and sentenced to 18 months in the
State prison the young children were boarded out.
Complaint was made that they
were not in proper hands and after a heariug before Judge Rogers, he ordered that
the two little girls be placed in the Industrial school at Ilallowell. Deputy Sheriff
Merton G. Norton took them to Hallowed
last Thursday.

Steamer Notes.
Last Friday's storm
very severe ad along the coast. The taste.
Ransom B. Fuller remained at her w harf in
New Advertisements. Fred A. JohnBoston until Saturday, arriving here Sunson, Masonic Temple, continues his special
lareuce Dickey returnday morning, 24 hours late. The City of
trip to Vinalhaven in Bangor arrived Friday morning and left ten days fur i uducement,with another lot of
orca.
They called at Bangor Saturday on her regular time_
his 61.39 Cony scarfs at 49 cents. See illusurn.
The City of Rockland, which had been haultrations of Warner’s rust proof corsets.
bought the John Mil- ed out on the Atlantic Works railway, East
One case of Rubilry towels just received at
leral street, and is put- Boston, the past few weeks undergoing re23 cents each_Carle A Jones announce
He
will
"rough repair.
pairs to her underbody occasioned by her
their fall opening of suits, coats, rain coats,
■uses.
running ashore last summer, came off the
skirts, waists, belts, shirt waists, etc., for
his cottage on N'ortli- railway last week and the interior repairs
Friday, Oct. 28th. A representative from a
Walter C. Mahoney will be done during the winter. She will
leading house will be present and show an
not
active
into
service
until
next
go
again
connection with his
immense line of ladies’, misses' and chilsummer.It is expected that the fourtu adjoining lot.
dren's furs. Five per cent, discount on all
trips-a-week schedule of the Bangor divist lie Woman's Hospital
cash sales on this day.
Waldo county venion of the Eastern Steamship Co. will reattend the meeting to
ison at Fogg A Brown’s market. Deer meat
main in force until the river closes. Busicut council room, City
that is not dear. Try a juicy steak. Bear
ness is-unusually good for this season, a
in mind that today they will cut up another
noth, at 2.30 p. in.
large number of passengers and a great
bear. .At the Dinsmore store you will find
end boys who catch fish
of
carried
quantity
freight being
every trip.
ten different styles of S3 shoes to select
the fish where caught
■Sfe
m mam
m—»
from—the latest styles and perfect fitting.
n the bridge.
To throw
Call and examine them
The Misses Elwould be just as easy
lis have lots of new goods in stock for the
> mice to travelers.
fall buyers and their new store in the o il
and John MeAulilTe,
place, 107 Main street, is well arranged to
Soft and crooked bones mean display them to advantage—Carle A Jones
n tile McClintoek buildare
their basement bargain sale
have sold the business
bad
Call the disease and continuing
are offering extra inducements to buywho lias taken possesrickets if you want to. The ers to make room for their holiday stock.
child must eat the A. D. Chase A Sou, Chase's Corner, have
sing an observatory on
just received a lot of new and seasonable
food for
Bones goods for ladies’ wear.
thport, is progressing
Everything in the
foundation eighteen
must have bone
blood carpet line....Miss Alice lliils, Room 5,
at twelve feet in height
must have blood food and so Odd Fellows’ block, will do stenography
: the direction of Adeland type writing promptly_Harry W.
on
the list.
's orthport, and the woodClark A Co. have the Widow Jones clothes
uilt early in the spring.
Scott’s Emulsion is the
for boys for fall and winter wear_Rubber
-si built to the top of the
treatment for soft bones in heels put on, while you wait, for 35 cents, at
The Dinsmore Store... suits, rain coats,
children.
noiist and mind-reader,
furs and garments for women and children
the
stiffness
and
at Janies 11. Howes, Odd Fellows' block.
pera House all of last
that
sell attention Thursday
bones should have. Xo green stamps after Nov. 10th.
nd-folded, a post office
Bow
become
LETTER TO SPENCER A EATON.
inmittee of business men

9
9

INSTANT

The Ladies’ Circle of the North church
will give a public supper in Memorial Hall

NOTICE.

he,,«?&'mint.

BROWN’S

rear.

••

IB

The Childrens Remedy

RUBBER
UOOD8-ALL KINDS AT

Street, Belfast. City Drug Store.

...

i

..T

Rooms to Let.
Apply

to

MRS. WALTKIC M. COI'TRkLL,
3w43
8 Congress Street.

t

LIGHT KEEPER AT 80.

ECONOMIC MODERN HEATING.

THE INDIAN’S VOW.

ent Time.

Capt. Euigess of Brown’s Head Light.
When old keeper Ellsworth of the Ipswich lighthouse died, a few years ago,
the record of beiug the oldest’lightkeeper in the service passed to Benjamin
Elbndge Burgess of Brown’s Head, Me.
Capt. Ellsworth was aged 90, and held
his position by sufferance at the last,

Coal was first discovered to be available for fuel in 1728 by a blacksmith
named Hoville living at Nancy, ij)
France. He learned its combustible
properties while using what was then
called “black stones” to bank his charwhile the entire work of the station coal forge fire. Discovering that they
was done by members of his family.
would burn with trood heating results,
Mr Burgess, who will be 81 in December this year, is still in active service at he continuea to use tne “stones” and
the station to which he was appointed gradually their use has extended until
in the year 1903 the consumption of
July 4, 1807, just !!7 years ago.
Year after year the quiet, faithful coal in America alone amounted to
about 345,000,000 tons. Unquestionably
keeper at Brown’s Head has held his the
supply is practicably inexhaustible,
own, undisturbed by political parties
but as men may be compelled to dig
coming into power and going out of
deeper for it, with increased mining expower.
Now at the end of his strength, the penses, the subject of its economical
old keeper looks wistfully back along use is one of great importance.
At the present time property owners
the busy and honorable years and feels
that his' work is done. His place must of all classes are more and more becomIt is a wrench ing interested in forms of apparatus for
go to a younger man.
steam and water warming which burn
to make the change. His life has unfolded there at the station and the roots hard and soft coal or coke, and which
extract and utilize such a large measlie deep.
Mr. Burgess was born in the town of ure of the heat value of coal that the
demand for such apparatus is rapidly
Hope, Me., and while still a child was
taken to live at Matinicus. Like all increasing. These forms of heaters not
and effective
sons and daughters of that wonderful only produce very sharp
little island in the sea he dwells upon combustion but in connection with various
radiators
forms
of
heating
they
it fondly still, although lie has been
back but once in the (10 years since he thoroughly distribute the warmth to
all
of
the
Measured
parts
building.
by
lift it. Harking back in memory to
the uniform and reliable results they
Matinicus, lie says it is more “home”
are unquestionably the
produce
they
than any other place.
Unlike the keepers drawn from the mosi economical appliances now in use.
It is a noteworthy fact that while
war ranks, or marine service, Mr. Bureven a decade or so ago steam and hot
gess has moved about but little.
As a young man he settled in North water heating was considered a rich
man’s luxury, to be afforded only by
Haven,' where his children were born the
favored few, today these methods
before lie was appointed keeper at the
are being introduced by the thousands
light.
into
the more modest cottage homes of
Since thru the little station has seen
a tiny world of joy and grief.
Mr. Bur- our country. A very large majority of
property owners (especially in urban
gess married his second wife in the litin
building consider the
tle station parlor, ana has reared at the districts
station, besides his own seven children, merits of these modern, sanitary means
three little grandchildren, whose young of comfort, healthfulness and home
cheer and an increasing number purmother died suddenly.
He still speaks with unhealed sorrow chase every year. With good judgment
of the death of three daughters in four many conclude that it is the part of
wisdom to reduce expenditures for
years.
Several grown-up grandchildren and things which are less consequential
and
put their money into good reliable
his wife, who is still strong and active,
heating apparatus.
help him about the station duties.
It is also noticeable that landlords
Brown’s Head light, almost as picturwho formerly rented their hotels, apartesque in appearance as the much-pictured Owls Head, stands perched on the ments and other leased properties subinner side of a high, rounded point, de- ject to the tire risks, dirt, damage and
discomforts of stoves and other cheap
signedly out of sight from the outer forms
of heating apparatus are increasside, to open out to the pilot's view
the better judgoniy as ne appruacues uie uiuruugmaie ingly demonstrating
ment of equipping their buildings with
by the safe channel.
steam and water heating outlits, which
•The little H-foot tower, shorter than
and
the dwelling house it nestles against, eliminate the risk, dirt aud damage
carries a light visible at a distance of increase the rental returns.
In fact, the investment feature atonly it miles, guiding into the western
end of the thoroughfare the Xortli tending the purchase of the highly imHaven and Vinal Haven steamers, proved modern cast iron steam and hot
and the numerous sail- water heating apparatus is a matter of
steam
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Merkley,1

Jetter of Miss

whose

picture is printed above,
proves beyond question that
thousands of cases of inflammation of the ovaries and womb
are annually cured by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable

Compound.
“Dear Mrs.

j

Pinkham

:

—

Gradual

loss of

strength and nerve force told
j with something was radically wroug
me.
I had severe shooting pains
j
through the pelvic organs, cramps and
extreme irritation compelled me to
me

seek medical advice. The doctor said
that I bad ovarian trouble and ulceration, and advised an operation.
I
strongly objected to this and decided
to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I soon found that
my judgment was correct, and that all
the good things said about this medicine were true, and day by day I felt
less pain and increased appetite.
The
ulceration soon healed, and the other
and
in
complications disappeared,
eleven weeks I was once more
strong
and vigorous and perfectly well.
My heartiest thanks are sent to
you for the great good you have done
me.”— Sincerely vours, Miss Margaret
Merkley, 275 Third St., Milwaukee,

POTATOES IN PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Penobscot

Years ago there used to be a very
much magniiied dinner bell, standing
in the front hall of the station dwelling house, and the troubled tooting of
some utterly befogged vessel close in
would he answered at once by the
assuring ding-dong of the bell, rung at
the house door by the first one of the
household who could catch it up and
get the door open.
A larger bell is now in use. hung in a
be ! frame and operated from the house
by a rope.
Brown’s Headlight, so unpretentious
in appearance, was established in 1S37,
soon after the great coast
hg1 its 'if .Vew England, such as Cape
Cud and Seguin and Portland Head.
The light lias been til! recently merely a very small white light, hardly more
than a house light in a window. But
now it ranks as fourth order, a small
but exceedingly brilliant light.
The care of the light itself, and even
of the baby tower, are hut a small part
of a keeper s work at Brown’s Head.
There is not a level foot of ground on
the reservation.
It is up hill and down
dale to ttie wood pile, to the oil house,
to the boat wavs.
In winter the windows against the
hillside are darkened with snow, and to
get to the hilltop at all a Might of snow
steps is kept cut out, climbing up
against the stone wall.
Straight up the sun-dried Meld a lifesaving man-rail reaches. You come
over from the garden and jump at the
rail and slide down to the house on
grass-polished soles in summer, or ice
in winter, and on mud in spring.
Once at the house you may walk
about safely on the labyrinth of plank
paths and unexpected steps that lead
here and there to the various points of

the day’s history.
Mere

navigation

T (Z&b'-%&&
Staples

Senator

on

the

Situation.

Senator Staples was in Itocklanil last
week in attendance on a special hearing
in the probate court. When asked by a
Star reporter his views on the Senaatorial situation he answered that he
was not worrying over it.
“I am elected," said he, “and if right
is might, there will he no question about
taking my seat in the Senate; while if
right makes right there is no use of
worrying, for it is in the power of the
majority to unseat me in spite of my
election. But if they do," he added,
“my political strength in the county and
throughout the State will be greater
than ever.”
mistake to imagine that itching
piles can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a
day longer than you can help. Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief and permanent
At any drug store, 50 cents.
cure.
It’s

a

Vermont’s

Apple Crop.

Chester, Vt., Oct. 19. Thousands
of bushels of apples will be left on the
ground to rot this fall, in this section
of the State, owing to the tremendous
yield and the high price of barrels.
Farmers are unable to secure over $1
a barrel for the best hand-picked fruit,
while barrels cost from 85 to 50 cents.
Cures

350 bushels to the acre.
Mr. Townsend says that after he sells
the potatoes and pays for the labor be
will have paid for the lot and have considerable money left.
LTp in Dexter, Harry AVeymouth lias
20 acres which he is digging.
They are
turning out better than 300 bushels to
the acre and Mr. AVevmouth expects to
have better than 5,000 bushels which
he will hold for high prices.
Jasper Lewis of Newport has 1,000
bushels of tubers in his cellar which
he lias just harvested from a field containing about eight acres.
Nearly every farmer who has started
in with the potato-raising business has
in

PI^ES!

uw.

am*

my!
a pumpkin is made into that it’s just
great,
For the dark and the night scares the girls
most to death,
When

When October’s here.
I just feel out of place in a school with
It’s

book;
no

use;

email

fin

rrnnfl

all niit.donrfi

says, “Come out.”
When October’s here.

grew,

That one small head could carry all he
knew.
—Oliver Goldsmith.

Sou just wait till the time when the wind
piles the snow
a howl and a screech, and the fire’s
good and warm,
I can study like mad about then—but—not
now,
When October’s here.
With

—Springfield Republican.
One of Many.
H. A. Tisdale of Summerton, S. C., suffered for twenty years with the Piles. Specialists were employed and many remedies used
but relief and permanent good was found
only in the use of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve. This is only one of the many, many
cures that have been effected by this wonderful remedy.
In buying Witch Hazel
Salve it is only necessary to see that you
get the genuine DeWitt’s, made by E. C.
DeWitt & Co. in Chicago, and a cure is certain. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures all
kinds of piles, cuts, bums, bruises, eczema,
tetter, ringworm, skin diseases, etc. Sold
by R. II. Moody.

“A dose in time saves lives.” Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s remedy for
coughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of every
sort.
Read The Sunday Herald tn see what
The Gump and The Tin Woodman asked
It’s worth money to
The Woggle Hug.
kno w his answer.

“I used to
Lulu Stanhope, St. louis:
have a horrid complexion. I took Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea and am called
the prettiest girl in the city.” Tea or tablets, 35 cents. R. H. Moody.

The Proverb Contest for prizes valued at
the evening edition of The Hoston
Herald continues till Nov. s.
Get back
numbers. Order ahead.

SO,oou in

No one would ever be bothered with conif everyone knew how naturally
amt quickly Burdock Blood Bitters regulates the stomach and bowels.

stipation

straight Ticket,

mark a

Cross X in the

To vote a

Square over
Split Ticket, mark X

the
in

Party
the Square

ptri

UUX,

How She Managed It.—They were
seated in the parlor, and there was a
hitc-h in the conversation. He seemed
a trilie nervous and she seemed a trifle
bored. Finally he said:

“What a lovely evening for a walk!”
“Indeed it is,” she rejoined. “Would
you like to take a walk?”
“Above all things,” he assented,

has

an

improved

OVEN SLIDE.

From indigestion, aches and pains,
Your system will be free.
If you’ll but take a timely drink
Of Bocky Mountain Tea.
B. H. Moody

..

Lowell.
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For Electors of
President and Vice President

Piohate Court belt
for the County of V«h
of
October, A. I>. r.o
day

W7 T. C. BUNNELLS, executor of the last will
?T » of James W, Mosrnan, late of Searsport.
in said County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying tor a license to sell at
public sal&and convey the whole of the real estate of said deceased, described in said petition,
and lor the puri oses therein named.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy if ibis
oroer to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Bellast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, ou the 8th day of November, A. I). 1904,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

of Bangor

Waldo Pettengill

James C. Hamlen
of Portland

of Ram ford

>

Fred H. Harris
of Boothbay Harbor

John P. Arnold

of Foxeroft

Ordered, That notice be
by causing a < oj

Its woman’s page, continued and short
stories, genteel humor, clean puzzles and
other special features make The Boston
Herald’s evening edition a favorite for
home reading. Of course it has all of the
latest market and sporting news to interest
the men and boys.
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publican Journal, public
they appear at. a Probate
fast, within and for said (
Tuesday of November next.

fore noon, and show cause
the same should not he pr<->
lowed.
GEORGE E
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Ha
At a Probate Court held at
the County of Waldo, on
her, A. D. 1904.

*

!

H.
;

!

walker :t.
Augustus 1. v..
ville, in said County ol
presented a petition piayii
at public or private sale at
e.

Blanche
estate of

estate of said deceased.

I

< e>

Ordered, That the said j
all persons interested by <•,»
order to be published three
The Republican Journal, a
at Belfast, that they may

Court, to be held at Belt..CoUnty, on the 8th day of N
at ten of the clock before
if any they have, why the
er should not be granted.
GEO E
A true copy. Attest
CHas. p. Ha

WALDO

i
5

f

|
j

At a Probate Court heb
for the County of V\a.
October, a. D. 1904.
\ BBIE E THOMPSON, u
A son, late of Fr.tiikl.
Waldo, deceased, ha\n
praying that she may be a
trix* of the estate of said

allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican J •urna), a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
ol November next, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine,Register.

Ordered, That the sam j
all persons interested by
»rder to be published
The Republican Journ..'.
at Belfast, that they n
1
Court, to be held at *BH f
County, .m the 8th day
at len'ot the clock hefonS8.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- if
any they have, why linfast, on the 111h day of October, 1904. er should not be granim
Lizzie E. Young, administratrix on the estate of
CEO
Samuel T. Young, late of Liberty, in said County, i
A true copy. Attist
deceased, leaving presented her first and final ac- }
Chas. P. I
count of administration of said estate for allow- !

ji
]

|\
S

WALDO

j

h

true

copy.

Attest:
Chas. P.

Hazeltine, Register.

D.MINISTRATOK’S

t

hereby gives not ire
appointed administrator

lx

JENNIE M. BATCHEl.i

]

the County of Wain.
bonds as the law dir
neinands against the esta
desired to present the
all indebted thereto are rmeat immediately.
EDWIN
Prospect, October 11, 1
in

I

>,

!

|

DM1MSTRATR1X

A

!
;
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S V

fx hereby gives notice
pointed administratrix

(

ARCHIBOLD C. Molls
in the County of Wah
\
bonds as the law directs.
mands against the estate «•
sired to present the same
indebted thereto are re«p..

\
l
1

j
I

■

immediately.

SS —In Court of Probate, held at Belthe 11th day of October, 1904. Herbert T. Field, administrator on the estate of
Joseph Williamson, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final
account of administration of said estate for al
lowance.

Belfast

Maine

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
day of November next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. J0HN80N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

X

over

Party

name.

Erase

printed

Uulfaaf

Nathan F. Woodbury

!

name

in list under X and

fill

in new

name.

of State.

SOCIALIST

PEOPLES’

DEBS AND HANFORD.

WATSON AND TIBBLES.

For Electors of
President and Vice President.

Charles L. Fox

of Auburn

Edward T. Burrowes
of Portland

For Electors of
President and Vice President

Albion Gates
•

Clary

of Portland

Norman W. Lermond
of Warren

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 11th day of October, 1904.
Robert F Dunton, executor of the last will of
Ann Robinson, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

WALDO

of Carroll

B. D. Averill

Volney B. Cushing

Bangor

l.j.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE
gives notice that she
executrix of the last will .o.
HANNAH J. WEST.
in the County of Waldo.
having demands against t!>
ceased are desired to pres*
mem, and all indebted thoi
make payment immediate!
1.IS.'
Bucksport, October 11.!

WALDO

!

I

NOTICE

EXECUTRIX’S
gives notice that she

!

!

]
\

\
i

!
li

ed Executrix of the last wil
JULIA A. RACKLIFF, la
the County of Waldo, «!••
having demands against th«
ceased are desired to present
ment, and all indebted ther
make payment immediately

j

j

in

i

|

|

Lincoluville, October 11.
NOTICE. Ti
gives notice that he has
executor of the last will and r
OLIVER F. TREAT, late f s

EXECUTOR’S

in the County of Waldo,
bonds as the law directs
demands against the estate
are desired to present the
and all indebted thereto inpayment immediately.
CRAW I
Searsport, Sept. 13, 10<»4
s n»»ti

Administrator
hereby gives notice th.«
administrator of;

>

appointed

LOUISA HUNT, late
in the County of Waldo. -■<
bonds as the law directs. All
IllitllUS

atnui't

IliC

rnini,

iesired to present the same >
ill indebted thereto are reque^'
meut

|

immediately.

Burnham,

NASH
October 11, 1904

of Prentiss

appointed

C. A. Shields
of Lewiston

W. £. Gorham
of

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 11th day of October, 1904 Lizzie M. Stearns, administratrix on the estate of
Nathan Stearns, late of Monroe, in said County, deceased, having presented her first account
of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be irivt-n. rhr««
weeks successively, iu the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltikb, Register.

NOTICE. The subscriber
ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
administratrix of the estate of

Frank A. Conant

of Hallowell

1

on

of Vinalhaven

Levi W. Smith
of Wiscasset

of Vinalhaven

JAMES G. GIBBS, late of Brooks,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
ANNETTE GIBBS.
Brooks, October 11,1904.

A

DMINISTRATOR’8 NOT III

ft

hereby gives notice that li*
pointed administrator of*the esta:
ALMA C. WOODBURY, late
•••
the County of Waldo, decent
mnds as the law directs. All i » i'
said
of
Hands against the estate
■'
iired to present the same for set
indebted thereto are requested t.

,’4

in

■

immediately.

L

Scald head is an eczema of the scalpvery severe sometimes, but it can be cured.
Doan’s Ointment, quick and permanent in
its results. At any drug store, 60 cents.

.,^B

B

terested

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 11th day of October, 1904.
Phebe E. Crawford, administratrix on the estate
of Charles E. Crawford, late of Belfast, in said
County, deceased, having presented her fir-t and
final account ol administration of said estate for

WALDO
fast,

AGKST,

For Electors of
President and Vice President.

of Warren

of Biddeford

B |
B
B 1
ft i
B %

V

NANCY

A

JOHN B. STICKNEY,

name.

Charles H.

Moses R Mathews

Robert McArtbur

"J

Bv

A 1

SWALLOW AN 1) CAKKOLL.

of Bangor

*B^?j
B\g
B|
B

At a Probate Court he
lor the County of YYab.
of October, A*. D. lt)04.
certain instrument, j•.
will ami testament
of Searsport, in said Com
having been presented In

At a Probate Court held at BelfasT, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of October, A. L>. 1904.
E. CROSBY, guardian of Minnie, Mattie, Bessie and Savilla Crosby, minor children of petitioner and Andrew H. Crosby. late of
Knox, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying lor a license to sell
at private sale and convey certain real estate of
said minors, described in said petition, and for
the purposes therein named.
Ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ol this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journals newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 8th day of November, A. D. 1904,
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A ti’.ie copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

County of Waldo, deceased, having prepetition praying tor a license to sell at
public or private sale and convey the whole of
certain real estate of said deceased, described
in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County
on the 8th day of November. A. I>. 1904, at ten
of the clock before noon,(and showieause, if any
they have, why the the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

reaching Jnto the hot

PARKER AND DAVIS.

Charles L. Snow

Franklin A. Wilson

jB«g
Bpp
jB^|

v„

At a Probate Court field at Belfast, within and
for the Conn tv Waldo, on the 11th day of October, A. D. 1904.

in said
sented a

roast or loaf without

PROHIBITION

For Electors of

Hpf

certain instrument,}
-V will and testament !
ol Belfast, in said Coin \
having been presented t.,i
(ArderetJ, That notice i.
interested by causing a
published three weeks
lican Journal, publish'
may appear at a Pr.-tiam
Belfast, w ithin and for
Tuesday of November nm
lore noon, and show cat,-.
the same should not be
lowed.
(rh'o. l:
A true copy. Attest:
Cham. P. li
1

of

By a simple locking
device, the slide, when
pulled out to its full
width remains in a rigid
position, affording opportunity for turning the

DEMOCRAT

President and Vice President.

'W&W

IBp,
Bf.j

«

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 8th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

FAIRBANKS

BH

wj^Ki
Ijggf

At a

Ayer.-: P, is ir. -.rease the activity of
the live,. as,d thus aid recovery.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,

ROuSEVELT AND

FRANK W

Md""

Joseph

B. Peaks

of Dover

William P. Thompson

of Belfast

Charles E. Goodwin
of Biddeford

Arthur M.

H. H.

Hussey

of North Berwick

George H. Fox

of

Bangor

*

Mayers

A. F. Richardson
of Bath

Robert V. Hnnter
of

of Lincoln

Olden D.

Freeport

Tapley

of Blnehill

A I>M INISTRATOR’8 NOTICE. The subscriber
A hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ABBIE E. DRINK WATER, late of Beliast,
n the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. AH persons having demauds against the estate of said deceased are delired to nresent the same for settlement, and all
Indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
HERBERT A. DRINK WATER.
Belfast, October 11,1904.

,re^
IB

Morrill, October 11,1904.
-—

Frederick 6. Kinsman
of Augusta

Bra

••

CO.,
31:138.

ance.
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BLACK, executrix
the last will [
<1 Charles F. Snow, late of Stockton Springs,
MEKAI.UA

eagerly.

“Then why don’t you?” she queried.
And he did.—Chicago News.
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BYRON BOYD, Secretary

VYIL-

LIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Props., Cleveland,
Ohio. For sale by K. 11. Moody.
8m41

certain instrument pun.
will and testament ..t u
Belfast, in said Count\
having becu presented f
,
Ordered, That notice he
interested by causing a
published three weeks >mlicau Journal, pulilimay appear at, a Prol.auBelfast, within and t.,i
ond Tuesday oi Noven.be
before noon, and shou
why the same should u ;
allowed.
(ito. K
A true copy. Attest:
* has. I'. If

A

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of October, A. D.1904.

List of Candidates nominated to be voted for, November 8, 19O4.
a

C

J
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J. O. AYER
-nra

“*^^B
‘‘^Bll

u.

At a Probate Court held
the County of Wald.,
of October, A. I). }0<>4.

years T have depended on Ayer’s
Poor a I f..r roughs and eolds. I
irrenrly sti ujlhens weak lutikts
31 us. p.
loBiNtjoN, Saline, Mich.
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IjlXECUTlUX’S

STATE OF HAINE.
To vote
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™
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NOI fh
by give notice
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
executrix ol 11.«•
pointed
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
LEONARD ROW 1.
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- I
hate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 8tli day
in the County of Wabiof November next, and show cause, if any they having demands against r
have, why the said account should not not be i ceased are desired to |
allowed.
tlement, and all indebt,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
to make payment inm
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register,
Broooks, October. 11.

*

There lg one rational way to treat nasal
catarrh: the medicine is applied direct to
the affected membrane. The remedy is Ely’s
Cream Halm. It restoies the inflamed tissues to a healthy state without drying all
the life out of them and it gives back the
lost senses of taste and smell. The sufferer
who is tired of vain experiments should use
Cream Halm. Druggists sell it for 50 ets.
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York,
will mail it.

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

pear at a Probate Cour
within and for said (
day of November next
noon, and show cause, if ,,
same should not be pn.v..i
OKI K
A true copy. Attest:
CHAS. P.

4i>

25»\.Wi\. AT.Oft.
All
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n
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1

oven.

sore

a

and 1 can’t seem to think worth

cent;

PILES!

Hr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will
cure lilind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors,allays the itching at once, acts as a poultice, gives instant
relief. I)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment
is prepared only for Piles and Itching of
the private parts, and nothing else. Every
box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent
iui

No sir-ee, not the corn, it’s the things on
the ground
That’s so plain to be seen; it’s the pumpkins and pies
That’s a-going to be made, makes him jump
up and down,
When October's here.
Not a word against pies, but a lantern,—Oh>

Beside yon straggling fence that skirts
the way,
With blossomed furze unprofitably gay,
There in his noisy mansion, skilled to rule,
The village master taught his little school;
A man severe he was, and stern to view
I knew him well, and every truant knew.

before another fall.—Bangor News.

Journal, published

When October’s here.

a
tho loavofi

I

WWW

corn,

THE VILLAGE SCHOOLMASTER.

It now' looks very much as if potatoes
were to be “the crop” in central Maine
in the future. The farmers are getting
some afraid of the corn crop
owing to
the fact that they have lost heavily of
late years through the frost. One man
stated recently that lie could make
money in raising potatoes alone even if
he could only get 25 cents a bushel for
them
Everyone is wishing and expecting that a starch factory will be started

Tin

corn,

in such a station is

The great and much-broken extent of
surface demanding yearly whitewash
and paint is also to be reckoned with,
and the exquisite neatness and order
are greatly to the credit of the
keeper
and his family.
Mr. Burgess will leave the station
with a record of honorable service—a
good man, a good servant of Uncle
Bam, and a saver of uncounted lives.

man,

likes the looks of the

a cow

e HU

When each shock is all tied up so nice with
a stalk;
But I tell you a boy he don’t think about

Pleasure.

the:

For

Cherry
know it

When October’s here.

I suppose that

Whan

machinery.

ing strength.

JJ.Y

to tell you what’s

When October’s here.

■

dea! to you. Follow your
doctor's advice and take
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It
heals, strengthens, prevents.

When the nuts comes along you can go
after them;
And just when you don’t think—up a partridge goes “whirr”—
Like as not, all at once, right under your

feet,

mrr

Pectoral

It’s just kicking your way through a big
pile of leaves
What's fell from the trees—all along by the

road,

«i

Cherry

his soul
Had just better look sharp how he fools
around me,
Or he’ll find that he’s hit with a rock, pretty
soon,
When October’s here.
me

'"

A

Take cold easily? Throat
tender? Lungs weak? Any
relatives have consumption?
Then a cough means a great

Any squirrel that knows what is goo8 for

Moody.

have had men from
many
Aroostook county down here to instruct them in the operating of the
new'

HBMIMVA9MM*-**

around,
When October’s here.

If you ever took DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers for biliousness or constipation you
know what pill pleasure is. These famous
little pills cleanse the liver and rid the system of all bile without producing unpleasant effects. They do not gripe, sicken or
weaken, but pleasantly give tone and
strength to the tissues and organs of the
stomach, liver and bowels. Sold by R. II.

cases

difficult and mildly dangerous, and to it
may be laid much" of the keeper’s fail-

PILES!

When October’s here.
Now I tell you there’s lots going on, out-ofdoors
About now that suits me, and there’s something that’s new
Every day of the week makes me glad I’m

Many men whose works have pointed,
To a great and noble future,
Have but failed to make their names great,
Through the coldness of some maiden;
Like the dusky warrior North Wind,
And the strong-hearted Red Wing.
G. Wilber Lane.

purchased new and up-to-date potato
planting and harvesting apparatus and

throat, pulmonary
troubles,—Monarch over pain of every sort.
croup,

around.

county farmers planted
potatoes the past season and
they are now, in many instances, reaping a rich reward. In some parts of
Well had the boding tremblers learned to
the State the rot has struck in badly,
trace
but in this section it has affected but The day’s disaster in his morning face;
Full well they laughed with counterfeited
very few fields and in almost every inglee,
stance they have been fields where the At all his jokes, for many a joke had he;
Full well the busy whisper, circling round,
tubers had not been well sprayed. In
Conveyed the dismal tidings when he
frowned;
Etna, J. W. Smart who, last fall, purchased the Simpson farm, has over 40 Yet he was kind, or if severe in aught,
The love he bore to learning was in fault:
acres of potatoes which he is just finish, The village all declared how much he knew,
ing harvesting. He found that they 'Twas certain he could write and cipher,
averaged about 350 bushels to the acre, Land too;
he could measure, terms and tides
a remarkable heavy yield.
Mr. Smart
presage,
has kept his crop well sprayed and used And e’en the story ran that he could
gauge;
a potato digger in harvesting.
In arguing, too, the parson owned his skill,
Last spring, AV. S. Townsend, Esq., For e’en though vanquished he could argue
still:
the
well-known Newport attorney,
purchased a four-acre lot just outside While words of learn-ed length, and thunsound,
d’ring
of Newport and paid $350 for it. He
Amazed the gazing rustics ranged around.
planted it with potatoes last spring, And still they gazed and still the wonder
many

Ayers

That don’t want to be out ’stead of moping

But, I say. if you want
good,

Probat. Court, heP!
for the County of WaM
"
day of October, A K |;„,4
certain instrument, imn,.
will and testament ,,i 7 ,,i,r
late of Brooks, in said
ceased, having been proem,
Ordered, That notire i„. ....
terested by causing a
lished three weeks sucresd.
At a

lieve,

********

Pill

Boy’s October.

I can’t stay in the house at this time of the
year,
And there ain’t any bov that’s alive, I be-

Taken in bis savage warfare.
Yet the North Wind’s heart was troubled;
In his tribe be was a great man.
Honored by the chiefs and warriors,
Great in chase and great in battle.
Yet the brave was filled with longing
As he stood beside his wigwam.
Cared he not for praise from warriors,
That could not his heart-beat quicken.
Praise from other lips he longed for;
As he stood there in the twilight.
When his tribe had gathered ’round him
Lording high his deeds of valor,
One had stood upon the outskirts;
Red Wing daughter of the Great Bear.
When upon the bloody war-path,
Creeping through the hostile country,
He had thought, she could but honor
One so great in deeds of warfare.
When upon the vast prairie
He pursued the mighty bison,
He was striving for her favor;
Words of praise she never granted.
As he stood there iu the gloaming,
With the scarlet sunse ’round him,
Straight of limb and tall of stature,
Fit for any maiden looked he;
But his heart burned hot witliiji him ;
And he swore with savage fervor
Never more to draw the bow string,
Wield the tomahawk or war-club,
’Till he won the haughty Red-wing,
Daughter of the war chief Great Bear.

Wis.—f5000 forfeit If original of about letter
prating gtnuinenest cannot be proaueed.

prime importance. Buildings so equipped become permanently more valuable
While
Two ledges of rock in the channel are to live in, to rent or to sell.
marked by red sectors in the lantern, cheaper forms of heating apparatus by
two red rays streaming out, leaving a average will endure possibly ten years
white ray between. Vessels entering and then go on the scrap heap, a good
or leaving the western
end of the cast iron steam or water boiler and the
thoroughfare clear both dangerous radiators used therewith will last as
long as the building—are practically
ledges by keeping in the white light.
So an investThe station at Brown’s Head carries indestructible by use.
also a most important fog signal, re- ment in steam or water apparatus is
not
but
means an adan expense item,
quiring the constant presence of some dition
to permanent property value.—
one at the house.
Fogs skirt in so
quickly round the point, especially in Chicago Chronicle.
the summer, that a vessel passing in
by a bright sunlight may be suddenly
and hired a man to do all of the work.
CASTORTA.
wrapped round with a fog that hides
He has just finished digging them and
Kind You H'ivt Always Bough]
tower and ledges and all other helps Bears the
finds that they turn out better than
and hindrances alike.
vessels plying between Rockland
and the large islands of Penobscot bay.

ing

The Small

North Wiftd stood beside his wigwam,
Gazed across the wide prairie
Toward the sunset’s dying spiendor,
Toward west’s illumined mountains ;
And his thoughts ran wild within him,
Like the streamlet in the spring time,
When the snow melts on the mountains.
Home from warring was the North Wind;
Come from scenes of blood and slaughter.
In his wigwam hung the trophies
Of his manly skill and bravery,
Twenty scalps, now decked tepee,

by Property Owners at the Pres*

View Taken

!
DMINI8TRATOR 3 NOTH K
notice that he haminted administrator of the estate
A

ft hereby gives
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CLARK D. RUNNELL8. late
the County of Waldo, decease*1
mnds as the law directs. All
: uands against the estate of said
set
< Iesired to
present the same for t*
,11 indebted thereto are requested
nent immediately.
Rl Fl ^ K
Troy, October 11,1904.
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FREEDOM.

Correspondence.
|

f*• -in last

H ALLDALE.

week.]

M 's. E. H. Evans of Lowell, Mass., is
visiting her brother, C. V. Stevenson ...A
singing school was organized at the churct
last Saturday evening, with S. B. Rollins ol
Unity, teacher
People are busily engaged picking their apples. The crop will be
large...Mrs. Geo. Trundy is quite sick_
Mrs. C. M. Clement of ’Lowell, Mass., is
Mrs,
visiting her father, Job Clement
John Colby returned from the hospital last
week much improved in health—Mrs,

udents who entered tlie
Kent’s Hill this fall were
raternities last week,
became a member of the
1 Helen M. Ileebee a
Mr. Daniel
mathean
and left Oct. 19th for
will
make his
lie
where
filter, Mrs. Thomas H.
H. B. Toothaker of
M

Ann S. White has gone to North Searsmont
to spend the winter.

Sunday.Mrs.
,l.i>eph are visiting in
Miss Martha Thayer
ast

>

*

BURNHAM.

Mr. H. H. Porter recently took his
departure from his summer home at Winnecook lake, where for the last six years he
has stopped two or three months in sum-

three months’ stay in
esident of the Ladies’
i.-liine basket to Miss
is been conlined to her
‘ness. The basket confrom many friends,
s
daily. It was a beausunshine to one shut-

to benefit the health of himself and
family
Quite a number of menare hauling hay to the station to be shipped and
sent away—Alphonso Young and Charles
Cookson are hauling hav from Parks place
to Pittsfield—Mrs. Rachel Cushman is
Mrs.
having her hay hauled to Pittsfield
Melton Whitten from Waterville is passing
a few days in town with her husband’s relatives... .Melville Goodridge sent away for
a gasoline engine to thresh out grain but
when received it was so badly damaged
that he was obliged to take it to a machine
shop in Pittsfield for repairs before it
could be used_Miss Nan Connor has a
domestic cat which is rearing a family of
eight kittens of all coiors, from black to
yellow. They are maltese and gray, with
long fine fur.Frank Connor has harvested his potatoes.
He got 225 bushels per
acre, and they are of very good quality,
not many defected with rot.
mer

—

_

Miss'Mary A. Brown
mal meeting in Belfast
and are very enthusiasms given by l’rof. Claxflabnurn Wellington
k for Medford, Mass.,
i.ioyment_Mrs. C. M.
Brown and Charles J.
state Teachers’ Con27th, 28th and 29th.
entertainment at Hall
evening, Oct. 25th, the
ods defraying the exivements at Mount Remtville. An iron coping
,v
Calmer of this viland painted, which
V: re money is needed,
uterested it is hoped
The enteriVemiaiice.
if a short lecture by
and music by 1 lirig’o
social dance. Red under the direcout

—

>

Elden C. llarriman and family will move
to Searsport village this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Fernald have gone to
Massachusetts to visit relatives.
Harold Seekins, who has been dangerously ill, is improving quite rapidly.

brought to
torment recently_
! l iberty lias been

:t!i
i"!

Mrs. O. J. Far well.
be with Mrs. A. W.
Wiggin, who has been
iiths with her mother,
‘•turned Friday to her
.u<eUs.Howard and
»ia-sachusetts are visiting
Rich....Mr. H. M. Hig-day ami Wednesday in
( illey of Portland is
patents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
dohnson of Keene, N. H.,
'•■•eks' vacation with his
M i>. K. Johnson
Willie
■■in
been in town several
t *
his home in Salem,
Mr. Wallace Curtis of
been the guest recently
1
( illey— Mrs. Relle
at the store of Peter
dm-* of fall and winter
: i -JTth— Miss Lillian
cost recently of her
'aid, in Relfast.

Mrs. Louise A. Nickerson of Waldo

I N I

It

James W. llarriman and sister, Mrs.
Jean Cunningham, left by Saturday’s boat

fur

and Grace Black were
week when the horse be-1
and threw them out.
adly hurt and the wagon
Clement, Cushman & Co.
"ises to Charles Thompson
aides Oxtou is recovering
f pneumonia—Coridoii
viHe visited Allen Goodw in
week
The fall term of
,'t week.
After a vacation
winter term will begin_
and wife visited her coudwin, last week.R. P.
ilie mason work on M. M.
"W lionse.W. P. Jones
"me from Newport_R. E.
Edmunds shot a fox ahead
and “Dan” the first of this
1
Hannah Young of Brewer is
"wall J. Sanford.Hollis
■ad family of Morrill have
!l
Hi, p Allen's house. Mr. Allen
ii
Massachusetts for the wina s of \\ aldo and,
apparently,
held a monster mass meet'*t'inlay,October 15th. Thespeakil,
id,'iitly gifted and eloquent, but
a-- a
ad disorderly audience found
to interrupt. Not knowing
1 was inipossible to tell
•Wiif me cries
were of approval or dei.i,i,i
ls,,. V1 Daniel Plummer and bride
lr friends at
a
Grange HallThursa..
‘"her nth. The hall was well filled,
,,
taj n/,UHjc "as furnished by Thorndike
with Mark Messa at the or"
was enjoyed by the young
1 “ late hour.
Candies, nuts and
‘In, i, »
■>■
Rowell, who
It-,
v'Siting in Medfield, N. H., the
has returned and will spend
the
fcu|, *r w'th his mother, Mrs. Maria
—

1

K?iaK‘‘

,i„W;r“.aarved.Clyde

CASTOR IA
for Infants and Children,

Kind Yoa Haw AhnfS BngU
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physician

“I gave to
found it difficult

writes:

a
to

lady, long suffering with a stomach trouble,
obtain a food that digested well

Cara

1422
4 35
4 60
5 05

and it
over a

6|16
16 24
6
16
t«
6

40
6f
Of
05

are

now

sold

a-

BANGOR

Di VISION.

Full Schedule.

Four Trips

a

Week.

jr*

/p

her stomach, digested readily, and assisted in bridging
"I recommend it to invalids, infants and aged, and to
pure, healthy cereal food.

proved acceptable to
history."

all persons

as

Palatable—Nutritious-Easy of DlgesHon and Ready to Eat.

An’ then, yer see, yer can’t get caught,
There ain’t no use a tryin’;
A peepin’ Tom would be right safe
A listenin’ on the line.
Some claim I hain’t gut much ter do
Ter always be a spyin’—
1 tend my work an others', too,
By listenin’ on the line.
I wonder if the centrul girl
A Christiuu meek can shine
A tendin’ telerphone fur us
A listenin’ on the line?

They call it sneakin’, eayesdroppin’
An’ claim tain’t fair ner kine;
But I guess ’twont hurt ’em very bad,
Jest harkin’ on the line.
But now it’s goin’ all night long;
So me an' Florentine
Must set up nights ter git it all
Thet’s goin’ on the line.
But what’s a worryin’ us is this—
Though the hull of us combine,
We may miss sumthin’ now an’ then
Thet’s passin’ on the line.

20 Years of
Vile Catarrh
Wonderful Testimony to the Curative
Powers of Dr. Ag new’s Catarrhal
Powder.
Chas. O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, Minn.,
writes: “I have been a sufferer from Throat and
Nasal Catarrh for over 20 years, during which
time my head has been stopped up and my condition truly miserable. Within 10 minutes after
using Dr, Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 1 obtained
relief. Three bottles have almost, If not entirely,
7
cured me.”
Bold by City Drug Store and A. A. Howes & Co.
Dr. Agnew*s Ointment relieves piles

on lands situated in the town of
Thorndike, in the County of Waldo, fo. the
year 1903.
The following list of taxes on real estate ot
non-resident owners in the town of Thorndike,
for the year 1903, committed to me for collection
Bangor.
for said town, on the 25th dav of .June. iy0:>. reFor Searsport, Buckport, Winterport (Hampmains unpaid; and notice is hereby given tha: if
den on signal) and Bangor Tuesday, Wednesday,
said taxes, interest and charges are nor previousand
at
about 7.00 a. m.
Friday
Saturday
ly paid, so much of the real e-tate taxed a- is
RETURNING
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, includFrom Boston Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
ing interest and charges, will be -.dd at public
Friday at 5 1*. m.
I auction at the town house, in -aid town. the
From Rockland, via Camden. Tuesday. Wed- j same being the place where the last preceding
! annual town meeting of -aid town was held! on
nesday. Friday and Saturday at 5.30 a. m.
the first Monday of December. 19<»4. at 9 o'clock
From Bangor, touching at way landings. Mon
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11 ,\. M.:
a. m.
| Edward Hollis. N'-». of aeres.;; ; value. $1(0;
j taxes on real estate. >1.7
FREl) W. POTE, Agent.Belfast.
Peter Shorty, one house and lot: value. $100;
CALVIN AUSTIN,
tax on real estate. $1.'".
Vice President and Gen’l Manager, Boston.
N. M. Hunt. Farm ami hr. filings: No. of acres,
95: value. $400; tax on real estate. $•: $0.
Thoindike, October 17. 19**4.
F \Y. DYER.
Col'ector of taxes for the town of Thorndike for
tie year 19U3T
3w42

October 3, 1004, steamer leaves
Belfast for Boston, via Camden and Rockland,
and Saturday at
Monday, W ednesday,
about 2.30 p. m., or upon arrival of steamer from

Bakina Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.

Price,
free to any address.
A cook book containing 76 excellent receipts tor using the Food mailed

Dr.

III.
Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago,

Her Full

Duty

The hen which pays strict attention to business and
does her full duty is the hen that receives her daily
allowance of

|

■
■
*

1

Sheridan’s
CONDITION

|

moult* successfully, lays regularly, and is a source of
Kesuits pay and please.
and profit to herowuer. Try it.

25c; five $1.00. 2 lb. can $1?20; six, $5.00. Express
Sample best poultry paper free.
I. S. JOHNSON 6l CO., Boston. Mass.

■

■
■

One pag

paid.

__—

Harvest of Farm

“THE POCKET

LAWYER,”

taught in a law school in thirty days.
up-to-date on
Marriage, Divorce, Citizenship, Naturalization, Elections, Trusts, Strikes, Pensions,

than
It is

Bargains.

can

be

and all other legal subjects. Contributions for
forty-eight American and English Judges. Law
adapted to every State in the Union. Just the
tiling for business men who wish to dodge lawsuits, and be posted on the law of the land.
Young men who are ambitious to become lawyers
will find it a means of preparing for the bar.
Sent prepaid on receipt of fifty cents in silver
ut37
or one cent stamps.
HYACINTH K RINGROSK,
343 Fifth Avenue, New York C ity

quickly.

it you want a quick sale write us for our FREE description blanks.
We require no payment in advance.
own
use
our
We
money to advertise your property.
More than 500 sales in Mane alone since liH)l to men from 20 States is our guarantee to you
that our methods are right.

>1. S. STILES Brooks, Manager for Wahlo C’ounty
150 Nassau St., New York City, or Tremont Ten*pie, Boston’
CTDHI
IT
I l\UU I 9
Mass., or Kent’s Hill, Maine.

O

Marcellus J.

Dow,

have at last found a harmless liquid for the
removal of superfluous hair from the face. It
only removes the hair perfectly clean in five
minutes, but will, if applied every third day reIt depends on the
move the hair permanently.
stiength of the hair, the length of time it will
take to entirely destroy it. It contains no caustic, acid or poisonous substance. Will not leave
It is sold to
a scar or cause injury iu anyway.
me under a written guarantee to accomplish all
that is claimed of it. It is made by parties with
whom 1 am personally acquainted and have perfect confidence in. For further particulars call
upon or write to

I

HOOD RUBBERS

MRS. B. F. WELLS,
15 Maiu Street, Belfast.
(All correspondence confidential.)

NOT MADE BYA TRUST

Easy

Has been promoted to assistant
ent and will have charge ot the branch office to
be located iu the new Mixer block. Mr. Spinney
will give up his tailoring business and devote his
entire attention to the increasing business of the
3m40
company in this section.
chas. e. 8HEKMAN will succeed him as

superintend-

agent.

Quickl

Soap-Making
with

Whereas*. John Morrissey of Bangor, in the
county of Penobscot and State of .Maine, by his
mortgage deed, dated the seventeenth day of
March, A D 1892, and recorded in the Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 23c, P 204 conveyed to
Margaret A. Barker live certain parcels of real
estate situate in w interport, in the county of
Waldo, and hounded as tol own:
One parcel begins at a stake in a spring near a
large rock, thence north 48'> 5’ west twenty rods,
thence south 20° west eight rods and nine links,
thence south 48° 5’ east to the westerly line of the
road leading to the old steam mill site, thence by

To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5 }i lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.

One parcel lying on the westerly side of the
road ;eadmg from \vinterport village t > the Marsh
village and bounded on the northerly side by the
land of the said John Morrissey, on the westerly
side jy the steam; on the southerly side, by the
land now 01 formerly belonging to Dodge N.
Ewe.l, and on the easterly side by the said road.
One parcel beginning on the easterly line of
Thomas McDonnough’s land in the center of the
road leading from the guide board to Tapley’s
Mills, so called, thence southwesterly by the said
McDonn.nigh’s land to the Marsh stream, thence
southerly by the said Marsh stream to a stake
and stone; thence northeasterly and
with the first bound to the center of the road
above named; thence northerly by the center of
the said road to the place of beginning. Contain
ing just ten acres within the said described
limits.
One parcel beginning at the corner of the land
formerly owned by William Blaisdell where he
joins near the north corner of John Kingsbury’s
lot; thence southwesterly as Kingsbury’s line
runs about 16 rods, thence west 65° north about
15 rods to a stake and stones; thence northerly
about 16 rods to William Blaisdell’s line; thence
bv William Blaisdell’s line about 15 rods to the
P
condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof the said Margaret
A. Barker claims a foreclosure of the said niort-

BANNER LYE

Pull Directions

Banner Lye is

We sell SHIRT WAISTS and
DRESS SKIRTS.

MARGARET

A.

»*THEt4

The Ponn Chemical

Facial
JOBBKRS

Medicine
Buy People.
Bringe Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A specific for Constipation, Indigestion, Dive
and Kidney Troubles. Pimples, Ecreuia. Impure
Blood, Bad Breach, f>iug?4sh Bowels, H a-1 ache
and Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain T*a in tabGenuine made by
let form, 35 cents a bo*.
Hollister Dwo Company, Malison. Wis.

IMPORTERS OF SALT.

Blacksmith

MOODY.

^
W

■

O 2LI

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

3, 35, 37 Front St.,
TELEPHONE 4-2.

Second-hand goods
of every ‘descripion. Furni ture,

bedding,

*

quality of

Anthracite and

Massage.

MY FACIAL work I use a medicated pad
for steaming the face, and a cream for massaging that is composed of the purest ingredients. It has a beautifying and cleans
ing effect. It not only erases the lines but heals
the skin and removes from the pores the impurities that accumulate and make the skin rough
and unwholesome. It has no equal for softening,
cleansing and nourishing the skin and developing
the tissues when properly massaged.

Groceries.

GOLDEN N'JGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
R. H.

Work*, Philadelphia
Co.. Boston, Mask

MRS. B. F. WELLS,
15 Main Street, Belfast.

HOLLISTER'S

Buy

Uses of Banner

IN'

OF

Grain, Feed, Feeds,

Dealers in the finest

A

"

’—free.

Chorle* Richardson &

BARKER.

Rocky MountainforTea Nuggets

Every Peckoje
The can

opened

Write for booklet

Lye

And’whereasl'tlie

gage‘

on

pulverized.

and closed at will, perat a
mitting the use of a small quantity
time. It is just the article needed in
It will clean paint,
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.
may be

parallel

F. G. SPINNEY,

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,

and

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

ning.

Unpaid

taxes on land* situated in the town of
Nortlipoit, in the Countv of Waldo, for the year
1903.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in the town -<f Nortlipoit for the.
year 1903, committed to me for collection for said
town on the 21st day of April. 1903. remains unpaid. and notice i> hereby given that if said taxes,
interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate tax* d a* is sufficient and
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, wwl be sold at public
auction at E. B. Elweir* ball, in said town. 011 the
first Monday in December, 1904. at nine o’clock
a. M.:

G. W, Pierce or J. M. Perkins. Philip Carver
farm; bounded N. by .J. K. Dundore’s farm. E. by
Penobscot bay: S. by A. F. Elwelt’s land W. by
land o
C. E Drinkwater, containing 32 acres,
more or less; a I *0 wood lot of 2." acres, more or
less; bounded
by land of Mr*. K. s. DriUKwater. N. by land of H. W. Elwell and W
E.
Patterson. S. by land of J. 1. Drinkwater. E. by
land of N. Rhoades; value.
•; tax. *7 90
Also land needed by Emma Syiv* -n; 47 acres,
bounded N. t»y laod of William Folmore or l**s*
well. E. by Penobscot bay: s. by land ■•! Emery
Brown. \N. by land of Joseph l.ane, value, $450;
tax. .*7.11.
M. Bo lins and l>;.vid Knowle.* h**ir
>i\teeen
acres land: bound'-d V l>\ land ot E. A Bud; E.
and Giant and \\ laud of
by land of
*7'
.Tallies FrohocV* h*- l*. W. b\ i-..ud \ a
tax. *1.19.
Rockland •■ottage. Boren-.-*-> K<dua*.*n.
:<-<i N by
liutort
Situated on W G « G.:
r- 1 •»r.* cotavenue continuation. E. b\ >*;.d at
:
un
tage; IV. b\ Sear*poit •;t:i_• >. '•> .1
grounds ; value. a 0.
Northport. Ocb-ber 17. l.•* 4
C.O. DICKEY.
3W42
Collector of t ixes for t’.<- ;**wn ot N.>rthj»ort
*.

I

MtLLINI RY DE PARTMENT

said road until it intersects the first named line.
One parcel b gins on the easterly side of the
road aforesaid at a point sixty-two and one-half
feet in the line of said 10 d from the northwest
corner ot the marine lailway lot, thence by a line
parai el to said lot to the river, thence by said
river until it intersects a line from said spring
south 48° 5% thence by that line to the road aforesaid, thence by said road to the place of begin-

Collector’s Notice of bale.
STATE OF MAINE.

Any one can learn more law in thirty minutes
by reading that wonderful volume.

Is the title of an illustrated booklet, just out, describing 100 big trades in
New England’s Money Making Farms. It will be mailed FREE.
A few on easy terms with stock, tools and crops included to settle estate

/A.
Ea

Lawyer

a

In Your Pocket.

m

I

4

mm

■

Put

I

Powder

She

print*

e

THE

The following list of taxes on rial estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Prospect for
the year 1903, committed to me for collection for
said town on the 1st dav of Alav. 1903, remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that if said
taxes, interest and charges are rot previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will be
sold at public auction at tin* scho ol h »use in district No. 3, in said town, <>n the first Monday in
December. 1904, at nine o'clock a. m.
William 1’. Baird,
one store, valued $ioo.
Three shops valued at 8150; one wharf valued at
8100; two engine liou.se> valued at *30; one barn
valued at $100; one carpenter shop v; m<*d at $50,
amount of tax, including intere-t and charges,
$14 92.
Heirs of Henry P. Feleli. One house valued at
$loo; eleven acre- land, vamed at >0.5; amount
of tax due, including interest and clura---. $7.04.
Prospect. October 18. 1!K»4.
3w42
O. H. CRAY,
Collector of taxes of the towi. of Pro-peet.

Thursday

tlie creator of Dr. Price's Cream

Instantly.

FOR

MAINE.

Commencing

not

What if the talk ain’t meant fur me!
I don’t give any sign
Ter keep the rest fruin hearin’, too,
By harkin’ on the line.

STATE OF

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in lie town of
Pro.pect, in the County of Waldo, or the Jyear

Unpaid taxes

w

DRY and FANCY GOODS,

—

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALE.
1903.

Limited tickets for Boston

BKOOKS, MAINE.

An some folks say it ain’t jest right,
An’ purty often whine ;
I wouldn’t miss it fur the world
This listenin’ on the line.

;

9 08
10 66
17
10 20
25 111 35
40 |12 12
60 112 30
00 H2 45
05
106

Orrison Penney estate. Land bounded on northeast by land of Wilber Penney, on s..i tli by land
of J. C. Lamb, on southwest by land of G. W.
Choate and Ada Pliiibrook, on west by Freedom
town line; No. of acres, 23; value, $100; tax on
real estate, $1.90.
Montville, October 15, 1904.
E. A. SFROWL,
Collector of taxes for the town of Montville for
the year 1903.
3w42

crisis in her

THE LINE.

Some say, “Too many on our route,
Fifteen!” but I don’t mine—
What would a telerphone be worth
Alone upon the line?

AGENT

r *

$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West ami Nortl
west, via all routes, for sale bv L. W. Geokot
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Boothby. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

the line.

LOCAL

7 16

tFlag station.

who

Jest eighteen dollars fur a year—
1 wouldn't take forty-niue
Fur what I git there all day long
A listenin’ on the line.

—

Pig—to what yau aat*

Benton. t7 21 1967
Clinton. t7 30 UO 08
Burnham, depart. 8 50 10 20

We’ve hired an extry man an’ girl—
You bet it’s our design
To keep right near so we can hear
What’s passin’ on the line.

—

Dyspepsia

on

1 C6
4 16
1 36

Thorndike. 9
Knox.. f9
Brooks.
9
Waldo. I9
City Point. 110
Belfast, arrive
10

DR. PRICE S
FOOD

Wliv, life's worth livin’ eviy day—
This thing is jest a mine
A mine o’ happiness fur all our folks—
listenin’

7 00
9 62

Unity.

Fur scandle an’ backbitin’, too,
This helps us most divine;
We couldn’t gossup half so well
’Thout listenin’ on the line.

A

8 31

* M

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY'

There’s Scott with Jackson’s hired girl
A leakin' dates at nine—
I’ll tell his wife jest all they said
A talkin' on the line.

—

ZZ

1C 46

_

For Invalids, Infants £ Aged

Boagfet

How awful proud the Bensons air—
1 uvitin’ out to dine
The shabby upper-crusty Browns—
1 heerd it on the line.

.11°

Portland.

PC

We hear what Smith gits fur his spuds
An’ Hodgkins fur his swine
An’ Jones’ figgers on his lambs,
By listenin’ on the line.

—

Korfol

F

D

Waterville. 7 15

m

We own we don't decline
The pleasure, when the times is dull,
O' listenin’ on the line.

Mr. George Atwood of Chelsea, Mass., is
visiting his brother Fred, and they made a
successful hunting trip last week_Mrs.
Henry’ Snow is at home from Portland foi a
few weeks and has had as guests her sisterst
Mrs. Clifford of Stockton Springs and Mrs.
Mrs. J. R. KilWheeldeu of Orrington
lyurn left for Milford, Mass., Oct. 12th_
of
11.
C.
Mrs.
Bangor spent a few
Chapman
daysat the home of her brother, P. C. Rich,
last week-Capt. C. FI. Littlefield is at
home for a few weeks'visit with his family.
_Mrs. Benj. Atwood has returned from a
visit to Boston
Rev. Harry Hill attended
the Ministerial association meeting in Orrington last week_Cushing Chapter, O.
K ,s., gave an entertainment in Union Hall
Friday evening and it was a financial success.
F'. R. Atwood of Bangor gave a very

The husband and relatives of the late
Mrs. Ethel (Stewart) Barrett desire to ex
tend thanks through these locals to the
many friends who kindly assisted and con
tributed flowers during the illness and sac
ceremonies of their lamented one—wife
daughter and niece... Miss Fan vie Mud
gett of Newport, Me., was in town Iasi
week to attend the funeral of her niece
Mrs. Lewis Barrett, with whom she bar
Mimade her home for several years
ami Mrs. Stewart from Newport, Me., weri
called here last week by the decease of then
daughter, Mrs. Barrett.Mr. and Mrs
Elvin F. Staples returned Saturday evening
from visits in Mount Vernon, N. Y., Bos
ton and vicinity.
Mr. S. consulted physi
cians during his absence; and his uumer
ous friends hope for an immediate improve
meat in Ins physical condition.Mrs
Everett Staples, Jr., and Mrs. Harry K
llicliboru spent Saturday in Bangor, shop
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Hichbori
ping
and son Alden left Monday afternoon foi
Belfast, en route to their Augusta home
after a visit with Mr. H.’s sisters—Tin
announcement of the death of Mr. Davit
Tibbetts of South Boston was receiver
Monday by Capt. Melvin E. Colcord. Mr
T. was for several years a resident of oui
village, and the deepest sympathy is ex
tended to his wife—formerly Miss Susai
Cleaves—in this hour of terrible bereave
uient—The relatives of Mrs. Julia E
Blanchard were informed
Monday o:
her decease at her home in Searsport
most
estimable
bai
a
woman
Surely,
gone from among us 1 The sympathy of ac
quaintanoes here is offered to Miss Lucii
Edwards in the loss of her sister and house
hold companion_Mr. and Mrs. Simeon B
Merrithew and son Irving returned Tues
day from a week’s absence, spent by Mrs
M. in Orrington, and by Mr. M. in a trij
over the entire length of the Bangor ant
Aroostook railroad. How long a time wil
elapse before we can make an all-the-way
round railroad journey over this line ? Wi
are waiting for the whistle of the locomo
tive on the construction train in Stocktoi
Springs!_The almost summer-like weath
er of Sunday and Monday was highly ap
predated by all. May our Indian suminei
continue with ail its beauty and warmth!

hrnthpr.

j^

..

Ring:- :■ three, four, five, the ear-bell drops—

STOCKTON SPlIINGS.

cl

tlipir

It takes our time, but we don’t care—
We’ll bet ’twits the design
O' the mail thet made it thetthe folks
Should listen on the line.

dwith a line program
fmp pyIii hitiiin nf Hip A ihtuIik uttiipliiiipnt
dance of parents and
to the piano, which was a very pleasing
:
has returned from a feature of the entertainment—Mrs. Hor|
oiio—Leroy Ratchel- ace Kneelamf has returned from her recent
ooks at blacksmithing. visit to Boston-Miss Gregg Atwood, who
\ugusta is the guest of I lias been very ill with grippe, is imMrs. Ritchie of
and
ii>s— Mrs. Kate Rider proving.Mr.
Boothbav Harbor are the guests of their
aunt, Mrs. Webb
of Searsport has been niece, Mrs. James Freeman.. .Arthur X
Portlaud are visitMrs. Webb_Mrs. Smith and wife of
or,
the sick list-John ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1>. 11.
•d his buildings
Miss Smith-Capt. Benj. Thompson is very ill
with heart trouble and his recovery is
has been caring for Mrs.
Mrs. Lamson, doubtful_Mrs. Copeland of Malden ar[uite ill
who have been visiting rived Saturday to remain with her sister,
■
ennys, nave returned to Mrs. Thompson, during the captain’s ill.port—Joshua Little- ness_Mrs. George Ritchie was operated
teil in Winterport Sun- on Thursday at the hospital at Bangor. Alnnks is the guest of her though the operation was very dangerous
Herbert Maddocks_ she is as comfortable as could be expected.
and wife of Malden, Mass., _The dance at K. of I’, hall, Eliingwood's
aunt, Miss Louise Cun- Corner, Friday night, given by Mr Blaisand Mrs. 1). have just re- dell in honor of his employes in the corn
hunting trip, bringing with factory, proved a great success. Luce’s
Eli C. West and wife of orchestra furnished music. Dance tickets
guests of his sister, Mrs. were free. A pastry supper was served al
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robert- intermission.A church supper will be
held Monday evening, Oct. 24th, in the (V
-inests of David Moody and
tiester Curtis ard a friend C. T. U. room at Eliingwood's Corner—
led his parents Sunday_ The remains of Mrs. Samuel Littlefield were
liters in the Center have
brought from Belfast Sunday for burial ir
'ion to deer hunting since the cemetery at Cole’s Corner.
they have not succeeded in

li'ila MnviviLLE.

visit

LISTENIN’ ON

—

11

Boston,

Bangor.

"> found tlie following “poem" in an exchange, and of course it does not apply to
Belfast or vicinity.]
\Y e’ve gut a bran new telerphone,
And like it mighty line:
An' we jest bear all thet’s goin' on,
A listenin’ on the line.

—

"

tn

OASTOniA
Thfl Kind You Hate Always
Bears the

—

:■

tomato.

liarriman.

j

-1

Urpwpr

^.6

toe

COLUMBIA CONSERVE COMPANY.

was

Mr. Hosea Welch of Providence, R. I.,
aud Maurice Welch of Idaho were here recently, the guests of Rev. Horace W. Welch.

WINTEKf'OKT.

I

the

of

by

—

Mrs. Marion Mathews and Mrs. W. L.
Mathews, who have been very sick the past
three weeks, are both gaining.

Ritchie-The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs.
Forrest Grant last week. Fruit was served.
.The L. T. L. will meet with the superintendent, Mrs. F. Chase, Oct. 22nd.

—

flavor

the

p p

Mrs. Fred W. Smart visited her parents,
Mr. and
Mrs.
Ezra Patch, in South
Brooks, last week.

—

!i

origi-

perfectly ripe

Sunday.

■

•it

the
process retains
nal color and
delicious

Mrs. Thomas Leonard of Waldo visited
her sister, Mrs. Herbert T. Scribner, last

■

IH

new

Ward of Park runs his butcher
into this locality one day in each week.

academy and greatly needed. On the first in town last Sunday, visiting her father,
floor is' the hoys’ athletic room and the Win. M. Merithew.
girls’ coat room. On the second floor is the
Miss Bertha Bradford is stopping with
science laboratory. ..The extensive improveher cousin, Mrs. Chester Trundy, and atments upon the inside of the Congregational church are completed and the new car- tending school here.
pet has been laid_The new house of E.
Percy L. Scribner of the New England
C. Hodgins is now in the hands of the
Telegraph and Telephone line was in town
masons.
It is a handsome, up-to-date resi- Saturday and Sunday.
dence, and w ill lie lighted by electricity and

an

pure

Our

and

Miss Ruby Larrabee of Prospect was in
last week as the guest of Miss Ethel
Welch.

apple-The
Thursday even-’ have all modern conveniences—Mr. Frank
a as a tinaucial sucKilgore of Salem, Mass., is visiting friends
i-veiling Mr. Justin in town. He was formerly a resident of
at
concert
this
town.
in-phone
Mason preached to a
i>t Sunday.Rev.
MOXKOE.
-i ted
to occupy the
Many of the members of Loyal Rebekah
Rural free delivery
Lodge are attending the Grand Lodge in
in Morrill post ofute will be as folBangor this week.Mr. and Mrs. J. 11.
’iiee to Woodbury’s
Goodwin of Boston are spending their vacato
Oxton’s torner,
tion with Mrs. Goodwin’s aunt, Miss b. A.
i', to Meservey’s CorMansur-Mr. Bert Ryder and Miss Louise
<
orner, to Hannon’s
to
Mixer’s
Cor- Hopkins from Massachusetts have been visnor,
and retrace to Flan- iting his mother, Mrs. Annie Ryder.. .l’ercy
Ham from Massachusetts has been visiting
herson's Corner, to
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ham. He
•>: ollice.
Area coveriumber of houses on lias gone to Brownsville as a guide with W.
B. F. Twombly’s hunting party.Mr. A.
served, 470.
II. Mayo is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 11.
A. Holt, in Dover.Mrs. Mary Butman
Sargent of Alton has recently called on
was entertained Wedfriends in town.Mrs. Lydia Woodman
v
Mrs. 0. J. Far well, was thrown from a carriage recently and
Dr. W. L. Watson
■■■••
elected as follows: had a bad shaking up
and Mr. and Mrs. John Twombly will be
Mo> .smith; Yice^Presiaway one week on a hunting trip.'_Mrs.
i'd. Secretary, Mrs. R.
Ann York of Bangor is stopping for a short
-Tetan Mrs. Mabeile
time with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth
••

flavor.

a

in color

product

tomato

town

outside is done anil the inside fast liearimr
completion. It is a fine addition to the

■ertlm Hatch is visit_ham. Mass— Miss
.’li'ien was a visitor in
Mabel l‘ark of
town last Sunday,
u
recently lost a

is

Catsup,”

Raymond

cart

The funeral services of French .Pierce
was held Sunday at his late residence, Rev.
T. P. Humphrey officiating. A large number of friends and relatives were present.
The floral tributes were beautiful.
The
bearers were his brothers, Capt. Marcus
Pierce, Warren Pierce and Albert Pierce
and
a
He
cousin, Albert Flanders.
also leaves three sisters.... Work on the
academy annex is progressing finely. The

no. were

taxes on lands situated in the town of
Montvi le, in the County of w aldo, for the
year 1903.
1
On nod after Oct. 10,1904, wains connect*!
The following list of taxes on non-resident ownis in the town or
it Burnham and Waterville with ihr..ngh tiam
ontville, for the year 1903,
eoinniitted to me for collection for said town, on
or and from Bangor, Waterville. Portlai.d an
the lir-t day of September, 19!:;, remains
unpaid;
Roston, will run as loliows:
anu notice is hereby given that if said
taxes, interest and charges -tie not previously pai i. so
FttOM BELFAST.
much of the real estate taxe/l as is sufficient to
AM
PM
pay tlie amount due therefor, including interest
Belfast, depart
and charges, will be sold at public auction at the
7 16
126
is 2lit* Point.17 20
11 30
13 21 I North Ridge Meetinghou.se, in said town, (the
Waldo .t7 80 t] 40 IP 4i same being the place where tie last
preceding
1
Brooks
annual town meeting of said town was h -id on
7 42
1 62
4 1
Knox
the first Monday of December 19<;4, at 9 o'clock
t7 64
12 04
14 2f
rhorndike.
A.
»!.:
8 uo
2 10
44;
Unity. 8 10
2 18
5 20
Harvey Douglass. Land bounded on northeast
Rurnham, arrive. 8 36
2 40
5 6:
bv Knox town line, on southeast bv o.ol from
Ulidtim. 8 62
If
Centre Montville to brooks via J. A.‘si rowi’s, n
Benton
9 02
t6 26
southwest
land of Z H. Foster's, on northBangor.1130
4 46
west by land of Ezra Larry; No. of acres. ‘25;
a M
.—
value, $200; tax on real estate, $3.60.
Waterville. 9 08
8 08
6 31
C. B. Hindus. Land bounded on north by land
PM
Ap
of E. 8. Bachelder’s; on east by road leading
Portland .12 16
6 36
106
from C. W. Talbot’s to w. N. Fey’s, on south by
land of C. W. Talbot’s and M. p Norton’s estate,
on west by land of M. P. Norton’s estate and A.
TO BELFAST.
T. Jackson ; No. of acres, 100; value. $300; tax on
real estate, $5.70.
P M
A M
A ft
i

NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.

HAMPDEN.

dwin Black of War-

ored

...

—

Unpaid

Columbia, “The Uncol-

■

—

—

Collector's Notice of Sale.

Mias Emily F. Miller of North
Searsmont
called on friends here Oct.
14th.Oramei
of
Pittsfield
was
in town last SaturMurray
day evening and Sunday. Miss Lillian
Hutchins has returned to Geo. E.
Bryant’s
.Mrs. C. It. Sampson is visiting in Fox'
croft.. ..Miss Ahbie Chandler, who has been
I stopping at A. E. Linscott’s, returned Mon
day to her home in Dexter.The Belfast
| team won the football game played here last
Saturday
Phillips Williams, accompanied
by a friend, drove from Searsport to witness
the football game last Saturday.Mrs O
J. Farwell accompanied Mrs. Geo. E. Bryant to Waterville last Tuesday to attend the
school of instruction of the Eastern Star..
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bryant are visiting
in Farmington this week.Mrs. Anna L
Stephenson will begin the school in the Dili
district October 24th.The local Lodge of
Pythian Sisterhood has adopted the following resolutions:
Whereas, The silent Messenger of Death
has entered our assembly for the first time
and removed our dear Sister, Mrs. Allen M.
Small; therefore, be it
Resolved, That Juanita Assembly, No. 71
Pythian Sisterhood, extend their sympathy
to the bereaved family aud that our charter
be draped for sixty days.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be placed on our records, a copy sent to the
bereaved husband and family; also to The
Republican Journal and the Bangor Commercial for publication.
Winnifred Dodge,
i Committee
Mrs. J. B. Wiggin,
on
JFlora Cunningham, J Resolutions.

Belfast, Maine

carpets,
stoves, e,tc. Antique furniture a
specialty. If you

have anything to
I sell drop me a postal card aud you will receive
WALTER H. COO'.fBS,
a prompt call.
Corner Cross and Federal St., Belfast
ly52

j

FARM FOR SALE.
The GEORGE H. R ANKIN farm in LincolnIt contains 80
ville, known as the Snow fain
acres, with buildings, aud can b“ bought at a
Address or inquire of
John r. dunton,
ntf
Administrator of the estate o Geo. U. Rankin.

(bargain.

*•

■

Collector's Advert

of Lands of

mtit of Sale
Mtesident Oivn-

ers.
state of Maine

Unpaid taxes on hinds situated in the town of
Waldo, in the County of Waldo, for the year

1903.
The following list of taxes <-n real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Waldo tor the
year 1903, eo. mitted to me for collection for said
town on the 3i*t da\ of August, 1903. remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes,
interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public
auction at Silver Harvest Grange Hall, in said
town, on the first Monday in December. 1904. at
nine o’clock a. m.
Gerry, Mrs. Lena. Lot of land with the buildings thereon; bounded on the north by land of L.
m. Bryant, E. I). Freeman estate and Edward
Evans, east by land <-f w. Harding and George
Bartlett, south by J. Wilson ami Holmes’ estate,
W. by county ro d, containing iso acies; amount
of tax due, including interest and charges, $40.
Waldo, October 17.1904.;
3W42
■»T8 N. E. CLA RY.
Collector of taxes of the town of Waldo.

SHERIFF S SALE.
STATE OF M VINE.
COL' N IV UF WALDO

J5S.

Taken this 20th day of Octobei, A. 0.1904. on
execution dated the aoth day <»t September, A.
I). 1904, issued on a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial < ourt for the County of *aldo
at a term thereof begun ami held at Belfast,
within and for said County <t Waldo, on the
third Tuesday of September, A. I> 1904. on the
8th day of the term, being the 28th day of September, A*. D. 1904. in lavorof Melville C Hill or said
Belfast, collector of taxes for the » ity of Belfast,
in sai«l County, for the y* ar 190J. against Thom is
Haugh of said Belfast, and particularly against
the lot of land on S. W. corner of Church and
Franklin streets, in lot 36, div. l, situated in said
Belfast, for the sum of seventeen dollars and
fifty cents, d* bt or damage, and ten dollars cost
of suit, and will be sold at public auction to tlra
highest balder, at the office f Geo. F. Johnson,
in said Belfast, on the 22d day of November, A.
D. 1904, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the above
described real estate and ail the right, title and
iuterest which the said Tin-mas Haugh has in
and to the same or had on the first day of August,
A. 1). 1903, at 12 o’clock and 40 minutes in the
afternoon, the time when the same was attached
on the original writ in the same suit, or the least
undivided fractional part thereof that any person
bidding wi I take, ami pay the amount due on
said execution with all necessary charges of sale,
to wit: the lot of land on 8. W. corner of church
and Franklin streets, in lot 36. div. l, situated in
said Belfast.
Dated this 20th day of October, A. D. 1904.
RI. G. NORTON, Deputy Sheriff.
3w42

Ctmmissioners’ Notice.
re!fast, October 18,1904.
We,the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honoiable Judge of Probate, within
<
and for sa*d
ounty, eon.inissioners to receive
and decide upon the claims of the creditors of
Rachel Abbott, late of Knox, in said county, deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent. hereby give public notice agreeably to the
order of the said Judge of Probate, that six
months from and attei October 11, 1904. have
been allowed to said < ieditors to present and
prove their claims, and that we will attend to the
duty assigned us at the office of Aithur Ritchie,
room 4, Odd Fellows’ block. Belfast, Maine, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon of the 12th day of November, 1904. and the 10th day of April. 1905.
RFCei! w. Rogers.
ARTHUR RITCHIE,
3w42
Commissioners.
Waldo ss.*

Corrected

Mrs. Andrew Boss gave a tea Tuesday
afternuim.
Mrs. Fred Smith and Master Earl are in
Bangor for a few days.

Weekly

Produce Market.

Apples Pbu.,
dried, p lb,
Beans, pea,
medium,
•*

C. H. Monroe returned Friday from a
business trip to Boston.
Miss Blanche Nickels gave a chafing dish

Yel’eyes,

Rev. I. H. W. Wharff will occupy the M.
E. pulpit next Sunday.
Capt. Amos Nichols has gone on a hunting trip in Northern Maine.
Mrs. Lillias Nichols is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Matilda Nichols.
Mrs. A. \V. Blanchard and children arrived Tuesday from Philadelphia.

Wednesday morning.
a
Capt. Lincoln A. Colcord, who spent
short vacation with his family here, left
York.
New
Tuesday for
Mr B O. Sargent returned Tuesday
fine
from Alton, Me. He brought home a
doe weigliing 138 pounds.
Misses Maude and Mae Colcord and Lin-

coln Colcord were at home from the University of Maine over Sunday.
('apt. Theodore Colcord, S. S. American,
of his
was in town last week, the guest
sister, Miss Hannah Colcord.
Capt. and Mrs. C. P. Ferguson returned
Friday from a visit with their daughter,
Mrs. E. A. Nickerson, in Portland.
A buck board load of Odd Fellow s attended the session of the Grand Lodge in Banvisit.
gor and report a very enjoyable
lost a
One of our voung ladies recently
silver nail file. The finder will confer a
office.
the
at
it
post
great favor by leaving
Mrs. John Howe, who has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Howe, returned by
train Monday toherhomein Bridgeport, Ct.
Many people are using to advantage these
house, and
bright"davs by banking theirare
the order
loads of rock weed and brush
of the day.
Mrs. Fred K. Jerome has returned to her
home in Puerta Plata, San Domingo, after
Mrs.
a few month’s visit with her mother,
Hannah Ford.
The contribution at the Cong), church
next Sunday is for The American MissionIt is hoped that the offerary Association.
ing will be liberal.

Engineer Merriam has the new stave machines and gear set and running at Pike
Bros, mill and work began this week on
the large order for staves.
Honors are showering on our representatives at l'. of M. Lincoln Colcord is on
Hie “Campus’’ Board and has written all of
the Maine songs for the year.
The cocker spaniel Juno, owned by II. A.
Sweetser, has adopted into her family of
two 3-weeks old pups a 3-netilths old kitten
that had been deserted by its mother.
The condition of Mrs. Fred Blethen has
taken a change for the better and the physicians now entertain every hope for her
recovery.—1The Plain Speaker, Hazelton,
Pa., Oct. 18th.
1

a

....

surprise
party
IiM.I.x
titr/l 11

ing. Notwithstanding the storm many of
the little people were present and Miss Antinnet'e greatly enjoyed her twelfth birth-

day.
Rev and Mrs. G. 11. Hamilton left by
train Monday for their new home in Pittsfield. Mr. Hamilton had occupied the M. E.
pulpit here for the past three t ears, and it
is with regret that his friends gave consent
to his departnre.
Cards have been received announcing a
insurance firm in Brooklyn, S. Y.,
Kennedy A Nichols. Franklin Nichols, the
junior member of the firm, is one of Searspurt’s promising young men, and a host of
friends here wish him success.
new

The supper and entertainment given by
the M. E. society Thursday evening Oct.
20th, was largely attended. A bountiful
supper was served, after which an entertainment was given under the auspices of
Misses Ida West and Lulu Marks, consisting of a production of “The Old Maid's Convention,’' which was rendered in a thoroughly mirth-provoking manner. During the
performance the following specialties were
introduced: song, Miss Janie Curtis; song
and recitation, .Miss Ida West; recitation,
Ethel Dodge; song, Inez liuker; song, Albert Kane: recitation, Emma Hichborn.
The affair was pronounced a decided success in every particular and was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
NORTH SEARS PORT ITEMS.
J.

W. Smart has

some

nice pigs for sale.

Mrs. Thomas Leonard of Waldo was in
towu last week.
Miss Sarah Harris of Boston
last week visiting friends.

was

in town

There will be social dance at Marden’s
Hall Friday night,Oct. 28th.

George Ilieks of Plymouth

was

last week of Miss Ethel Welch.

the guest

9

are

tanned by

!

:
►

<

i;
< >

t Root, Hog

them. They are‘Wade
to Fit and Wear/and

1

;•
< ►

fully guaranteed.
WILLIAM A. CLARK,
Manufactnring Clothier and For Merchant.

4

>
< ►

♦

October 16, to
Andrews. In Willoughby, O
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Andrews, a son, Fred

Storm.

Black.

In

Henry Black,

W1NTJSKFOKT.

The Winterport Free Library has received a present of 18 nice books from Mr. Fitzroy Kelly of Boston.
Many of them are the
works of Rev. Theodore Cuvier, 1>. R., and
should be widely read. Mr. Kelly has generously remembered us before, and the association greatly appreciate his gifts
Miss Mtda Atwood returned to Portland
last week_Mrs. John Snow and Mrs.
Nathaniel Rich are both on the sick list—
A. W. Shaw had quite an ill turn last week,
and IL A. Bolau is suffering from carbunele,
but both are improving
Cant, Benj.
Thompson is slightly improved, but his
chances of recovery are not very good
Capt. J. L. Eldredge met with a very serilie was
ous accident Saturday morning,
shingling a roof when he fell a distance of
about 25 feet, breaking three ribs and his
collar bone-. lie is suffering very much at
this writing... Mrs. Lewis Atwood has
gone to Eastport to visit the family of her
son Lewis_The Junior
League held a
social Thursday evening and the Epworth
—

—

—

League

gave one on

Saturday

Surry, October 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
daughter.

a

Stinson. In Deer Isle, October 19. to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Stinson, a daughter.
Smith. In Deer Isle, October 19, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank WT. Smith, a son.
Young. In Hancock, October 16, to Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Young, a son.

Mr. Frank Knowles left Sunday for Newto be employed in the
woolen mills... Miss Angeline Staples of
South Orrington has been visiting friends
and relatives at Cole’s Corner the past
week_The wedding and birthday anniversary of Mrs. Jason Smith was observed
Saturday by their relatives. Tea was served at 6.30 p. m., after whic-h an appropriate
program was carried out. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith received the congratulations of all
and the presents were many and very beautiful.

SHIP NEWS.
l'OKT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

Oct. 20. Sells. Mopang, Brooksville; Maria Webster, Mt. Desert; Harriet lingers,
High Island; Annie May, Rockport.
Oct. 22. Sell. Suunyside, Stonington.
Oet. 25. Schs. Dolly, Ryan, Boston ; Walter M. Young, Portland: Circle, Vinalbaven ; \\ atchman, Welch, Boston.

ard C. Hall of Rockland.
In Ellsworth, October 18,
Emkry-Lelanj*
Charles H. Leland and Miss Georgia N. Emery,
both of Ellsworth.
In Somerville, Mass.,
Shepherd-Weeks.
October 5, by Rev. E. C. Bolles, Dr. Hovey Learned Shepherd and Annie Ethel Weeks.
Smart-moody. In Searsport, October 19, by
Rev. I. H. W. Whaiff, D. D.. John C. Smart of
Bancroft and Miss Georgia M. Moody of Weston.

son,

Sell.

J.

Y. Wellington,

T
•

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 18. Ar, schs. Seguin, Cole, Norfolk ; Carrie E. Look, Veazie,
New York ; 19, ar, sch. Harold C. Beecher,
New York.

Berry. In Rockland, October 18, Fannie E.
(Hovey), wife of Albert Berry, aged 52 years, 7
months and 16 days.
Carter. In Ellsworth. October 18, infant son
of Eben and Gertrude Carter.
Cousins. In Brooksville, October 14, Annie J.,
wife of Eugene Cousins, aged 35 years, 6 months
and 26 days.
Davis. In East Union, October 14, Hartson L.
Davis, aged 44 years, 1 month and 11 days.
Gilchrest. In v* iley’s Corner, October 18,
Priscilla, wife of Robert Gilchrest, aged 66 years,
11 months and 3 days.
Greene. In Deer Isle, October 18, John W,
Greene, aged 59 years, 1 month and 17 days.
Hart. In Rockland, October 11, Elmira E.
(Robinson), wife of Bradford K. Hart, aged 48
years, 4 months and 28 days.
Hall. In Hoscon, Mass., October 11, Larkin
W
son of Capt. William S. Hall of Rockland,
aged 38 years. Burial at Rockland.
Hinckley. In Belfast. October 24, Samuel L.
Hinckley, aged 42 years, 2 months and 3 days.
In Ellsworth, October 16, Hiram C.
Lord.
Lord, aged 53 years and 4 months.
Rowe. In Belfast, October 22, Daniel L. Rowe,
aged 47 years, 2 months and 12 days.
Sellers. In Deer Isle, October 14, Dustin
Sellers, aged 61 years.
__
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Realized by Belfast

Being

A little backache at firstDaily increasing till the back
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I*

help yourself.

.
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Clothes,
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A Job in
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SpecialFur Inducement Con;irn
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Home Knit Socks 30c
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il William A. Clark,Manufai:te^s
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$8.50 Sable Opossum Scarf,

♦

7.00 Sable
“
6.50

“

6.50 Isabella
9.75 Sable

“

I

County

SHALL

finally Bright’s disease.
This is the downward course of kidney ills.
Diabetes and

Don’t take this course. Follow the advice of a
Belfast citizen.
George H. Becker, faimer, Searsport avenue,
“Doan’s Kidney Pills fulliil all the claims
says
made for them. Five boxes bought at Edmund
Wilson’s drug store in Belfast completely freed

2

o

2
“

Som

“

6

548

“

5

TO close out

♦

Scarfs

48

7 50

(} only)

t

08

5 cs
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_^.VERY SPECIAL
we

only

“

j

_

the balance of our $1.59 C
offer them until all gone at only ur
are

the lowest in Belfast

Warner's Rust Proof Corsets

«

T

WE HAVE RECEIVED AND

lame and weak.

tails,

IaerOur

Venison...

NOW IN STOCK.

Urinary disorders quickly follow’;

4

“

4

prices

...Waldo

“

8.50 Natural

♦

TAIN SMALLEY, RETAIL SALESMAN.

[

Xtra specials go on sale this week. Be on hand early U
supply is limited. Those that were too late for last week
should be among the early buyers.

|

Clark’s Corner.

>

ANOTHER LOT

♦

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

];

To any person purchasing a fur from our stock dm
next ten days we will give a discount of Id PiJ/f t I. \ ;
from regular cost. Each fur marked at every day
price and discount deducted at time of purchase. It
you thought what this means?

♦

Very Fine Worsted and Cassimer Pants $1.48 to $2.50

;

Special Ten Days' Fur

♦
X

|I
| I|

Heavy Sweaters, 48c.

Home Knit Mittens 25c.

|

t

LINE OF OUTFITT1NOS.

COMPLETE

People.

}

♦

CUT UP TODAY,

J

Half a woman’s beauty depends on the corset. Here is a
which many fastidious women have set the seal of theWhile giving shapliness to the figure, it allows great
movement. It retains its shape much better than of:.
guaranteed absolutely BUST PROOF.

t

Another Bear

from kidney complaint. As there are a great
many people in and around this section who
know from the symptoms that their kidneys are
out of order and who would give almost anyme

AND IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE

WE ARE ALWAYS WELL STOCKED

unable to tell what
at liberty to use my

thing to find relief, but.

are

to pursue, you are
name and emphatically declare that Doan’s Kidney Pills taken as directed will produce the
I have been so lame
much longed for result.

course

lo Meats. Fort, Poultry. Vegetables, Etc

from backache 1 could not do a day’s work, and
was often compelled to use a cane for assistance
At night the continual
while walking about.

nagging aching
robbed

me

of

across

sleep, and

the small of my back
result I arose next

♦

as a

FOGG & BROWN, Howes Block.

the ^commonest work*
The recommendation of Doan’s Kidney Pills to
me led me to try them, and in return for the advice I received I have not the slightest hesita
tion in publicly endorsing the remedy so that
others may benefit by my experience.”
Price 60 cents a box.
For sale by all dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents

day poorly prepared

for

for the United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take

no

substitute.

Whereas, John Morrissey of Bangor, in the
county of Penobscot and {state of Maine, by bis
mortgage deed, dated the seventeenth day of
March, A 1>. 1892, and recorded in the Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 23c, P. 404 conveyed to
Margaret A. Barker five certain parcels of real
estaie situate in W interport, in the county of
W aldo, and bounded as follows:
One parcel begins at a stake in a spring near a
large rock, thence north 48° 5’ west twenty rods,
thence south 20° west eight rods and nine links,
thence south 48° 5* east to the westerly line of the
road leading to the old steam mill site, thence by

said road until It intersects the first named line.
One parcel b gins on the easterly side of the
road aforesaid at a point sixty-two and one-half
feet in the line of said' oad from the northwest
corner of the marine railw ay lot, thence by a line
parallel to said lot to the liver, thence by said
river until it intersects a line from said spring
south 48° 5’, thence by that line to the road aforesaid, thence by said road to the place of begin-

The Dinsmore Store

—

♦

♦

■

V

N-121

db

B,

;

Four ho >k
bust, long hip
Hose suppoi!frout and hip-,
honing. Otn
ular corset* o:.

Four-Ilook, straight front, lace
trimmed, best quality, French
bastiste corset, two-pairsj hose
support ers attached, specially
adapted to slight figures.

THE REASON WHY THE BEST

Iron and Brass

Castings in New England

-—.AllE MADE BY THE

DUPLEX ROLLER RUSHING CO.
Is that we use

only the

best materials and know how to mix them.

Saw Mills, Stave Machines, Stone Polishers,
PLOWS, SHAFTING, WINDOW WEIGHTS, SLED SHOES, ETC.,

GALVANIZING and SHIP

mi
>

;[
<
^ >
< t

WORK

I>

Wfl RUSTPfiOO

Jp

“363”

Five hook, long hip
hip specially cut t
lacing 7jj inches i.m.
This style is a new m
and is proving a

Low bust, (lip hip, straight front
coutille corset. four-hook, toptrimmed, with beading run with
ribbon, hose supports attached.
warranted RUST PROOF.

Price *1.0o.

\
<

*

#

THE WELLMAN AND MdNTlRE
PATENT SHEAVES DO NOT

TELEPHONE 54-3,

v

2

HaR OUT.

BELFAST, MAINE*

♦

♦

EYES

|

J. Franklin Harris,

!

BELFAST, riAINE.
you have headaches, or your vision
blurs, if yt u are nervous, be sure and call at
my office and have your eyes examined by
the latest and most correct method. All examinations free. First class work only. lf>
If

X

years’ experience.
Office over Poor & Sou’s Drug Store.
Telephone connection.
1 to 5.30 p. M. Open Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
TO STAY.
HEBE
I
HAVE
COME:
BEHKHKEU,

What

Office hours from 8 to 11.30

a. m.

I Case

Rubdry Towels just received, 2.sc

PRIVATE CARRIAGE \setit upon request

{

to

tending purchasers from any part of Retfast (within
and back,' XO$CIIARGE

big diameter bowls, filled with

comThey
plicated parts to help them skim decently.
They are dangerous—expensive—hard to wash.

Tubular

Dairy Separators

HAVE NO INSIDE CONTRAPTIONS. Just a
simple tubular bowl—with one small piece to
take out. It is, by test—the closest skimmer
known to science. Can be washed clean in five
minutes. Examine the Tubular—look into the
bowl—read the catalogue I'll give you.
H. S. COLMAN,
Searsport, rtaine.

;

X

The Advertiser of

*

MASONIC TEMPLE,

Facts,
MIGH STRI•• !

ffhy Staid I Stare a Practical Eflncals'

are

Bucket Bowls ?
*

■

1 FREDA. JOHNSON,|

EYE JIGHT SPECIALIST,

are

We keep in stock other styles, but space does not permit >
Whether looking for corsets or not, ask to see \\ arner s !.
We are always glad to show every style m stock.

♦

EXAMINED and
Glasses fitted same
as in hospital, using
the Opthalmoscope at the of*
fice of

Are You

—

♦
♦
♦

--—-—-■

■ ■

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

—

vessel and cargo.

to

,,

♦

*

AMERICAN PORTS.

Co.

♦

Overcoats, Rain Coats, Fur Coats \
io'

Bangor.

Stonington; Eugene Borda, Vinalhaven;
Independent, Fernandina; 23, sld, schs.
llenry Crosby, Tampa; Maggie S. Hart,
Norfolk; Young Brothers, Wilmington, N.
C.: Sarah D. J. Rawson, Georgetown; 24,
ar, bark Puritan, Sourabaya; cld, ship S. P
Hitchcock, iloi.g Kong.
Boston, Oet. 19. Cld, sell. S. G. Haskell,
Fernandina; 20, ar, sch. Polly, Belfast; 23,
ar, sell. E. S. Greeley, Newport News; sld,
schs. Thomas W. Lawson, coal port; S. G.
Haskell, southern port; 24, ar, sch. R. W.
Hopkins, Norfolk; 25,ar, schs. Van Allens
Boughton, Philadelphia; .Medford, do.; below, sell. Henry T. Raymond, Norfolk.
Philadelphia, Oct. 18. Ar, ship Aryan,
Honolulu; 19, cld, sells. Van Allens Boughton, Boston, Daylight, Bath; 20, eld, sch.
Augustus 11. Babcock, Cartagena; 24, ar,
sell. S. S. Henderson, Rockport.
Baltimore, Oct. 19. Ar, seh. Edith G. Folwell, Portland; cld, bark Good News, Norfolk; 24, eld, sch. J. Manchester Haynes,
Ponce; ar, hark Auburndale, Orchilla.
Portland, Oct. 19. Cld, sch. Winfield S.
Schuster, Newport News; 24, ar, sch.
Singleton Palmer, Newport News; 25, eld,
sch. Wm. C. Carnegie, Newport News.
Bangor, Oet. 19. Ar, sell. Susan Stetson,
Boston; sld, sell. John J. Hanson, Somes
Sound and Philadelphia; 20, ar, schs. Susie
P. Oliver, St. George, S. 1.; Nat Ayer, New
Rochelle; Meuawa, Boston; Mary L. Crosby and I’ochasset, Lynn; 21, ar, schs. Aliiieda Willey, Elizabethport; Florence &
Lillian, Port Johnson ; Norombega, do; Lillian, Boston; sld, seh. Edward H. Blake,
New York; 22, sld, schs. James W. Paul,
Jr., Hampton Roads for orders; Eliza J.
Pendleton, New York ; Fannie F. Hall, Boston ; Gamecock, Gloucester; 23, ar, schs.
Celia F. and George B. Ferguson, Portland;
sld, sch. Nat Ayer, Boston; 24, ar, schs. David Faust, Port Reading; Mary Alin McCann, New Bedford; sld, schs. Flora Condon, New York; Edward Stewart, do.; 25,
ar, schs. Eagle and July Fourth, Boston;
Sarah L. Davis, Weymouth;
Hall’s Quarry, Oet. 18. Ar, sch. Jennie
A. Stubbs, Bar Harbor.
Castine, Oct. 19. Ar, sch. John T. Williams, New York, with coal to Castine Coal

inspect

hustle or get left now-a-davs \\
be.n hustling around and we’ve succeeded in m re
in-,,
doubling e ur fur trade over any season since w/Vc k
in business. I he price hammers are down—.

l Our

at__

CLARK’S CORNER
the big assortment of

SUITS, TOP COATS,

Lam

New York, Oct. 19. Ar, sell. Kit Carson,
Bangor; 20, cld, schs. I). I). Haskell, Fernandina; llenry Crosby, Tampa; 21, ar,
schs. Emma S. Lord, Fajardo, P. R.; Melissa A. Willey, Newport News for Salem ; M.
K. Rawley, Bangor; Jennie G. Pillsbury,

and

| Keys-Winter

;

DIED.

SAILED.

Oct. 21.

| 1AI1

You’ve got

or

MARRIED.

Dillingham-Caldkrwood. In Charlestown,
Mass., October 16, Fred W. Dillingham and Charlotte E. Calderwood. both of Rockport.
Farnham-Robkrts. In West Brooksville.
October 9, Cecil Hamilton Farnham and Miss
May H. Roberts, both of Brooksville.
Herrick-Hall. In Rockland, October 19, at
the Baptist Church, by Rev. Joel R. Herrick of
Portland, assisted by Rev. W. J. Day, Rev. Everett C’arleton Herrick of Charlestown, Mass., and
Sarah Munroe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-

evening—

port, where he is

fail to call

1JL

B^

J

JOHNSON’Die!S]

or

harden

won’t

Snow

*

new

a

Rain

process.

►

<

::

•STEVENSON COATS*

Retail Market.

Newport News, Oct. 20. Ar, tchs. Gov.
There was a new arrival at the home of Ames and Theresa Mayo, Bangor; 21, ar,
sch. Edward T. Stotesbury, Portland; 24,
Walter Moody last week—a daughter.
ning.
ar, sch. Margaret Haskell, Boston.
Herbert Black has forty head of cattle
One parcel lying on the westerly side of the
Norfolk, Oct. 19. Sld, schs. Wm. B. Paland has several large yoke of oxen for sale. mer, Boston; Harry T. Hayward, Boston; road leading from Winterpoi t village to the Marsti
audDounded on the northerly side by the
village
land of the said John Morrissey, on the westerly
Dr. Elmer Small of Belfast is attending Mary Manning, nangor.
Satilla River, 6a., Oct. 15. Sld, sch. Ella side by the stream; on the southerly side, by the
Harold Seekins, who has been dangerously
M. Willey, Bond, New York.
land now or formerly belonging to Dodge N.
Brunswick, Oct. 21. Ar, sch. Thelma, Ewell, and on the easterly side by the said road.
One parcel beginning on the easterly line of
Rev. G. II. Hamilton of Searsport preach- Boston; cld, sch. Frank Barnet, Boston;
land in the center of the
ed at the Porter sehoolhouse Sunday, Oct. sld, schs. Henry B. Fiske, Boston; Helena, Thomas McDonnough’s
road leafing H orn the guide board to Tapley’s
New
York
sch.
Isaiah
K.
23rd.
; 22, sld,
Stetson, Mills, so-called, thence southwesterly by the said
Bangor; 25, ar, sch. Laura M. Lunt, Boston. McDonnough’s laud to the Marsh stream, thence
Mrs. Bloomfield Reed and three children
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 21. Sld, brig Havi- southerly by the said Marsh stream to a stake
of Southwest Harbor arrived last Friday
lah, New York; sell. Briua I’. Pendleton, and stone; thence northeasterly and parallel
and are visiting at Thomas Dorr’s.
with the first bound to the center of the road
Alexandria, Va.
above named; tbence northerly by the center of
Fernandina, Oct. 21. Ar, sch. Adelaide the
Mrs. A. E. Nickerson and baby Joseph,
said road to the place of beginning. ContainNew
sch.
Sallie I’On,
York; sld,
ami Mrs. Annie Welch of Waldo, were at Barbour,
ing just ten acres within the said described
New York ; 22, sld, sen. Nimbus, New York ; limits.
Wm. M. Merrithew’s last Thursday.
24, ar, sch. Inez N. Carver, Philadelphia.
One parcel beginning at the corner of the land
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Smart went to WinSouth Amboy, Oet. 22. Sld, sch. Charlotte formerly owned by William Blaisdell where he
John Kingsbury’s
terport last week to see Mr. Smart’s sister, T. Sibley, eastern port.
joins near the north coiner of
thence southwesterly as Kingsbury’s line
Mrs. Frank M. Eastman, who is very ill.
Savannah, Oct. 24. Sld, sch. Jacob M. lot;
runs about 16 rods, thence west 35° north about
Haskell, Philadelphia.
15 rods to a stake and stones; thence northerly
Mrs. II. T. Scribner and son Ralph went
about 16 rods to W’iHiani Blaisdell’s line; tbence
FOREIGN PORTS.
to Ellsworth last Satnrdav to attend the
W’illiam Blaisdell’s line about 15 rods to the
by
Makawell, Oct. 8. Sld, bark Edward May, place of beginning.”
wedumg of her son, f led A. Scribner, who
has taken a partner for life in the person of Hausen, Sau Francisco.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage
|
Miss Laura Tripp of Ellsworth.
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 18. Ar, bark Josephine, ! has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof the said Margaret
McClean, Baltimore via Norfolk.
House's Corner. Frank Stinson Ganllong Kong, Sept. 10. In port, ship E. E. A. Barker claims a foreclosure of the said mortnett of Fort Fairfield, a freshman of Bowgage.
Sutton for New York.
MARGARET A. BARKER.
doin college, visited tVinnifred Matthews
Port Spain, Oct. 19. Ar, bktne Arlington,
By her Attorney, Lewis A. Barker.
last Sunday....Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Fernald Las
will
load
for
north
of
Hatteras.
Palmas;
Dated October 15,1904.
returned last Friday front a visit in Boston.
Cebu, Sept. 20. In port, ship Paul Revere,
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Matthews and
Whittier, from and for Newcastle, N. S. W.,
son and Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Matthews
arrived Aug. 20.
and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Matthews last Sunday.
Brunswick, 6a., Oct. 22. Sch. Harold B.
Cousins, Patterson.from Jacksonville via
PROSPECT FERRY.
Savannah for New York, arrived here leakMiss Vennie Harriman went to Boston
will discharge part of cargo.
Oct. 19th, where she has employment for the ing ;
One of the many
New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 21. Sch. Ada
winter....Mrs. Mary Smith and Miss Eve6. Shortland, before reported, towed here
that has tried our
lyn Avery are stopping for a while with from
Vineyard Haven, full of water, while
Mrs. Sam Hooey in Brewer....Mr. and
repair department?
on a voyage from Augusta, Me., for New
Mrs. Herman Avery and baby visited relaIf not
York, has beep towed to Fairhaven to distives here last week
B. 0. Avery has
charge cargo of lumber.
We urge you to do
gone to Hallowed, where he has employRockland, Me., Oct. 19. The derelict sch.
ment on stone....G. W. Silver is at home
so at your earliest
Bonnie Doon, which has defied all attempts
for a while— Lewis Card and
have
family
to right her since she was towed here, botmoved to Bucksport—Obed Leach and
opportunity, as we
tom up, six weeks ago, was sold at auction
family have moved to Sandypoint.
are sure the
today to John 1. Snow of this city for $5.
The cargo of lumber was sold to I. L. Snow,
result will be GRATIFYING.
To Core a Cold in One Day.
who will secure it by cutting a hole in the
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE bottom of the hull. It is thought there may
Tablets. All druggists refund the money be some bodies aboard, as all of the crew
if it fails to cure.
was lost. The vessel was owned in St. John,
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. N. B. There was an insurance of $2,300 on
25c.

In the

The Skins

5*

50®75
6®7

<

BORN.

ship Bangalore.

on

Hides#

10.00®12.00

5
lb,
2.25 Lamb# lb,
2.50 Lamb Skins,
3.25 Mutton p lb,
20®‘22 Oats P bu., 32

Retail Price.

Mrs. M. S. Dodge arrived by steamer Satin
urday. She has been visiting friends
Ellsworth.
Capt. Banning Blanchard left Saturday
morning for Philadelphia, where he joins

Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. M. Porter are to spend
months in Pomfret, Conn., and leave

40*Hay $ toil,

bbl..
90®1.00
20 Oat Meal p ft,
Butter Salt, 14 ft,
4®5
4a5
71 Onions p ft,
Corn # bu.,
Cracked Corn, 4^ bu, 71 Oil Kerosene, gal.,15®i6
71 Poflock p >,
Corn Meal, # bu.,
&S54
10
15® 16 Pork p lb.
Cheese, 4^ lb,
1.13
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.55 Plaster p bbl.,
3
Codfish dry, p lb,
5®8 Rye Meal P ft,
1.35
10 Snorts p cwt.,
Cranberries, # qt.,
6
Clover Seed,
13® 14 Sugar # ft,
40
Flour, p bbl., 6.75a7.50 Salt, T. I.,p bu.,
3
H. G. Seed p bu.,
1.90 Sweet Potatoes,
11 Wheat Meal.
3@4
Lard, p lb,

noon.

two

Price* Paid Producer.

Beef,corned, p lb, 8®10 Lime p

Mrs. Frank M. Sheldon and Mrs. David
Bartlett arrived Tuesday by steamer.
Scott Blanchard, who has been first officer on the ship Bangalore, is at home for a
time.
The Ladies’ Reading Circle will meet
with Mrs. Chas. P. Ferguson Friday after-

The Givers and Gleaners will meet in the
atsocial room of the vestry next Saturday
to 4.
ternoon from
Mrs. Henry A. Sweeuer left Sunday
she
morning for Wallagrass, Me., where
will spend the winter.

►
< ►

for The Journal.

40
lb,
p lb,
50
o®8jPotatoes p bu.,
Beef, sides, p ft,
6 Round Hog,
'Beef fore quarters,
64
7.00
60@75 Straw p ton,
Barley # bu.,
Cheese p 1b,
22@25
134 Turkey 4* lb,
20 Tallow p ft,
Chicken p ft,
2®4
Calf Skins, per lb. 10»1I| Veal p ft,
8®9
Duck p 1b,
14®15 Wool, unwashed, 18@20
30 Wood, hard,
4.00®4.5t
Kggs # doz.,
14 Wood, soft,
3.00
Fowl p ft,
Geese p ft,
14® 15
Butter

party Saturday evening.

Miss Ella Hopkins gave
M

CURRENT.

BELFAST PRICE

LOCALS.

SEARSPORT

Because in any calling depends upon the application of business principles. M.
direct route to success than any other road. Because the rewards oi the world
l
those who can do the business as the world wants done in a business-like way.

!

|

